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Latest Bosnian Fear: 400,000 May Starve

f* Further
fEthnic Cleansing9
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By Mary Battiata

r

Washington Post Service

BANJA LUKA, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
Serbian farces have intensified a new wave of

“ethnic dcausing" in northwestern Bosnia

that appears aimed at poshing out the re-

gion’s remaining 200,000 Muslims, according

to international relief officials.

The thrust is creating an explosive refugee

crisis in the area, exacerbated by the recent

decisions of Croatia and Austria and other
countries to seal their borders to more refu-

Tens of thousands of non-Serb civilians
have been killed here in the past five mnn |^
according to an international observer with
longer experience in the region than any
other independent source. The purges began
in earnest in late May, with the shelling anH
complete devastation of the Muslim village 0f

Kozarac. 30 kilometers west of Banja Luka,
where more than 3,000 Muslims are believed
to have perished, some of them ordered into
farm fields and run over by Serbian Army
vehicles.
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Fleeing Muslims — a reported 3,500 on
Saturday alone—have began paying Serbian
intermediaries lame sums frit permission to

escape through the only remaining exit, a

daylong drive that culminates in a lO-kflome-

ter (6-mfle) trek on foot past Serbian snipers

to the free Bosnian dty of Travnik.

“People areso deaerate they are willing to

pay anything, to leave aD their belongings.

Just to get out,*' said a relief worker.

A renewed campaign of bombings, burn-
ing, torture and murder in the Banja Luka
region has escalated recently. It flared further
during the brief visit here Friday by Cyras R.
Vance and Lord Owen, the United Nations
peace envoys, according to Muslim leaders
and Serbian and Muslim citizens.

Trapped

By War
In Winter

The violence has reached a level of brutal-

ity so severe that it is outstripping the capari-

See BOSNIA, Page 6
AFP

A contemplative Sarajevo resident

Bush Gains ina New Poll, but Still Trails

Compiled by Che Staff Fma Dispatches .

GENEVA — A United Nations:

relief official said Tuesday that!

400,000 people in the former Yugo-
slavia could die from cold and hnn-

.

ger this winter without emergency’
assistance and a new airlift

A spokeswoman for the UN’
High Commissioner Tor Refugees

said that with the approach of win--!

term Bosnia-Herzegovina, “We are

on the verge of disaster.” She said

that two million people were at risk

because they lacked adequate shel-

ter and food. Many of them are in

unheated homes with no windows,:

heating fuel or electricity.

“We have a situation where pco--'

pie are unable to return home,”
said the spokeswoman, Sylvana

Foa. “They are unable to sedc asy-

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Harold Tribune

WASHINGTON—A Washing-
ton Fost-ABC News survey sug-

gests that President George Bush is

progrcssmgin his effort toovertake

Governor BUI Clinton. But a range

of similar polls indicates that the

president has far to go to win on
Nov. 3.

dent was surging and the Arkansas

governor was collapsing.

many analysts believe. Mr. Perot is

on the baliot on all 50 states.

CcnNMM/laiM

4l President Fernando Coflor de Meflo of Brazil during the ran-up to the vote on impeachment.

Collor, Impeached, Now Faces

Trial by the Senate for Graft

The latest poll, showing a 9-

point margin for the Democrat, of-

fered more for the While House to

cheer about than other recent sur-

veys. Just a week ago, the Post-

ABC poll showed a 21-point lead

for Mr. Clinton.

In an effort to make up ground,
Mr. Bush proposed Tuesday that

debates with Mr. Clinton be held

on each of the last four Sunday
nights of the campaign. Mr. Bush
offered to accept a format of a
single moderator for two of them,

but insisted on a panel of question-

ers for the other two. (Pag: 3)

CompliedbvOw StaffFrom Dispatches

BRASILIA— The Chamber of

Deputies on Tuesday impeached
Fernando Collor de Mrilo, BrariTs

first freely, elected president in 29
years.

Mr. CoDor, 43, is accused of re-

ceiving mUums^f doflara from a
slush fund ran byte former cam-
paign treasurer:

V; Impeachment became certain
once Representative Paolo Roma-
no cast the 336th -vote m favor of

congress, onptingin cheersas each
vote was announced.

no cast the 336th -vote in favor of
the bill —meaning that two-thirds

of the 5034eai legislature had vot-

ed to bringMr; Collar to trialin the
Senate.

The scandalhas practicallypara-
lyzed Lath) Amenca's largest na-
tion. Massive ahti-CoDor rallies

have been held for weeks across the
country, and on Tuesday night tens
of tbousandstfanti-CdWdanon-
strators gathered in front of the

With passage of the impeach-
ment bin, Mr. Collor will be sus-

pended foam office for 180 days,

duringwhichhe isto be triedby the

Senate:

Vice*President Ifenm'Tfiinoo
will act as president.

Mr. Collor is accused of taking

56.5 million in flBcrt payments

from a businessman who was his

campaign treasurer, Paulo C£sar

Farias, and of lying to cover up the

payments. In a separate -criminal

case, Mr. Farias is charged with

nine counts of racketeering and fis-

cal baud as the afleged operator of

a kickback scheme.

In addition to the constitutional

complications for Mr. CoDor, At-
torney General Aristides Junqueira

has said there was “highly compel-

ling” evidence that Mr. Collor had
committed criminal offenses. The
attorney general indicated he
would indict the president, proba-

bly next month.

“I have sufficient proof,” Mr.
Junqueira.said,:4hal.Mr. Farias fi-

nanced Mr. Coflor s hooscbakLHe
said he had “stemmg” documents
showing minions of dollars in se-

cret transfers.

The survey's own analysis cau-

tioned, however, that unusual vola-

tility in this election year pins inev-

itable errors in creating a random
sample of likely voters probably

meant that it could not be inter-

preted as showing that the presi-

Tbe president’s initiative came at

the end of a week when a full menu
of opinion polls revealed both poa-
tive and negative elements for him.

The possible entry of Ross Perot as

a full-time candidate appears to

weigh slightly in Mr. Bush’s favor

when viewed from a national per-

spective. Bat it may also weigh
against him in battleground states

that bold the true keys to Electoral

College calculations, especially in

Mr. Perot’s home state of Texas,

Some political commentators
suggest that a full-fledged cam-
paign by the Dallas billionaire

could hdp Democrats in the South

but hurt them in the industrial

Midwest. Mr. Perot has said be
expects to know by Thursday night

whether his backers want him in

the race or whether they want to

endorse a major-party candidate.

Overall, the Fost-ABC poll con-

ducted over the weekend and on
Monday, gives Mr. Clinton 51 per-

cent and Mr. Bush 42 percent A
similar Post-ABC poll conducted a

week ago gave Mr. Clinton 58 per-

cent and Mr. Bush 37. Both surveys

had a margin of error of plus or

minus 4 percentage points.

The Post-ABC poll also assessed

the president's favorabflity rating.

Half the voters, 50 percent, view
Mr. Bush favorably, and 44 percent

unfavorably. However, 54 percent

view Mr. Clinton favorably, rod 35

percent unfavorably. Mr. Perot's

favorabflity rating is only 24 per-

cent rod 48 percentview mm unfa-
vorably.

Analysts believe that Mr. Perot

has no chance of winning the presi-

dency outright

To provide further perspective

on the race. The New York Times
on Tuesday averaged five recent

polls rod found the three-way race

giving 46 percent to Mr. Clinton.

33 to Mr. Bush and 13 to Mr.Pool

In a three-way race, Mr. Clinton

had 44 percent, Mr. Bush 39 and
Mr. Perot 14.

Following is a summary of the

most recent surveys from a range of

UK news organizations, all with a

See BUSH, Page 6

SignalsFrom Germany UnnerveMarkets

For such a criminal case to go
forward, another two-thirds vote of

the Chamber of Deputies would be-

required.

According to a new Gallup poll,

70 percent of Brazilians want Mr.

Coflor out of office. Publicpressure

on the Congress has been intense

becausenationwidemunicipal dec-

tions are coming up Saturday, and

at least 80 deputies are mayoral

candidates. (AP, WP)

Kiosk

MagicJohnson

To Again

Soccer

Magic Johnson, who retired
last seasonbom the Los Angeles
Lakers after learning he had the
virus, that causes AIDS, said
Tuesday fee was returning to the

V basketballteam as a player on a
[' reduced schedule of 50 to 60

games. (Page 23)

Hnrt-Round, SeeoneHjafl Halchaa
CUP WINNERS’CUP

*Admire Waeker 2, Cardiff City 0
UEFA CUP

•Anderlecht 1, Hibernian 1

Derry City 1. "Arnhem 2

Portedown 0. "Standard Liege 0
•Real Madrid 4. Pofitech. Timisoa-

ra 0
•Auxerre 7. Lokomotiv Plovdiv 1

•Angretjato Winners
Eartter article. Page 22

General News
Nightmares revisited: South Af-

rica’s killere go free. Page Z
Romanian Cnww||i|'d|6 are reap-

ing the nostalgia vote. Page 2.

A US. ndfagon admissions poli-

cy was assailed as a blow to ra-

te] diversity on campus. Page 4.

Crossword Page 19.

By Carl Gewirtz
Jattraadonal Herald Tribune

PARIS— Signals from Germa-
ny that the Bundesbank is not

about to relax its credit policy un-

nerved the foreign-exchange mar-

ket on Tuesday and sent traders

rushing to buy Deutsche marks:

The mark advanced against all

currencies, but the biggest loser

was the dollar, wind) suffered from
renewed worries that UJS. interest

rates are about to be cut again.

The dollar traded at a high of

1.4540 DM early in the day and

reached a low of 1.4120 DM in

Europe before closing at 1.4285

DM. The U.S. currency slumped in

New York, ending at 1.4125 DM,
on news that Lothar Muller, a

member of the Bundesbank polky-

mairing council, indicated that

German rales would not be cm in

the very near future.

Firm German rates and a drop in

US. rates would again widen the

gap between them that earlier this

mnmh had driven the dollar to a

record low of 1 3865 DM. At that

rime, the gap was about 65 per-

centage points in favor of the mark.

Since then, the differential has

narrowed because of the Bundes-

bank’s heavy intervention in the

Trib Index
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The Dollar
Now Yorfc. Tuea. doaa

DM 1 4125

Pound 1.7865

Yen 119.245

FF 4.7735

The liquidity created by the mas-
sive sales of marks pushed down
Goman money-market rates, and
the shrinking interest-rate gap sent

the dollar to the sidelines as the

battle to preserve the European

Community’s fixed exchange-rale

mechanism took center stage:

foreign-exchange market, first to

try to support the lira rod then

staling, rod later to defend the

French franc.

With European markets again
ralnij the Bundesbank on Tuesday

began tomop up the excess cash by
draining money that had been lent

at 8.80 percent and offering to re-

place it at a rate of 920 percent.

terest rates,” said Iro'Amstafl at

Bankers Trust in London.

Bundesbank policymakers are

scheduled to meet on Friday, and a
viewhad taken hold in the currency

markets that h would sanction the

recent reduction in Frankfurt mon-
ey-market rates with a cut in the

Lombard rate, the tool the central

bank uses to fix the upper range of

interest rates.

Foa. “They are unable to sedc asy-

lum, they have nothing for the win-

ter. We are going to see a lot of

people die.”

Refugees in other parts of former
Yugoslavia also are at risk, sbe

said, but the worst problem is in

Bosnia-Herzegovina because the

fighting there makes it difficult to

flee rod has complicated UN relief

efforts.

“Up to 400.000 people could die

in Bosnia-Herzegovina this winter

because they are unable to flee,”

she said. An international effort

could save them, she said, but it

would have to be immediate and
huge.

Sarajevo, the besieged Bosnian:

capital underwent its worst pound-,

ing in weeks Tuesday, amid sus-,

tamed mortar and artillery bom-
bardments and fighting on the
city’s outskirts. ;

In Washington, an assistant sec-

retary of state said thatrdkfflights'

into Sarajevo should resume this

.week, “lie airlift, unfortunately, &
interrupted today,” said the offi-

cial Thomas M.T. Nfles, “but it

looks as if by the end of the week
we may be able to resume.”

The airlift of essential food and
.medical supplies-was suspended
Sept. 3 after an ftaliah transport

plane was shot down by a missile.

Once safer conditions at Sarajevo's

airport and on the flight path hsdf
are assured. Mr. Niles said, the

United States wfll begin flying

The dangers of such operations

in the former Yugoslav republics

were emphasized by the fighting on
the ground in Sanuevo and by an
atrade on two UN helicopters id"

“It's seen as a signal that there is

no imminent easing in German in-

More IBM Job Losses
NEW YORK — International Business Machines Coro, said

jesday it was cutting 40,000 employees from its worldwide workTuesday it was cutting 40,000 employees from its worldwide work
force in 1992, double its original estimate, while Textron Inc. said it

would trim up to 1,400 jobs in the coming year because of reduced

military spending.

IBM had started the year with a target of 20,000 redactions for

1992. But in late July it raised the figure to 32,000. The new figure

represents nearly 12 percent of its worldwide work force of 344.000.

All of the layoffs will be voluntary, a spokesman said.

The companies made there announcements following dour eco-

nomic data that included a larger-than-cxpected drop in the leading

UJS. indicators for August and a report of declining consumer

confidence. (Page 15)

At the same lime that hopes be-

gan evaporating about a cut in Ger-
man rales, economic data from the

United Stales— a sharp retreat in

consumer confidence rod a decline

in the index of leading economic
indicators — fanned expectations

that the Federal Reserve wfll use

the report on September employ-

ment on Friday to again push mta,~

est rates lower. (Page 15)

“We’re seeing the market antici-

pate a cut in the U.S. disoount rate

while at the same time it’s taking a

more somber view of a German
rate cut,” said Avinash Persaud at

UBS Phillips & Drew in London.

Mr. Milller of the Bundesbank
said in London that it might be
possible for German interest rates

to be cut in about six months' time.

See DOLLAR, Page 16

attack on two UN helicopters M'
Croatia. The UN’s protection force

said the two clearly marked heli-

copters came under anti-aircraft

fire near Zagreb, the capital, on-

Monday.

The United States rod 18 other

governments involved in the origi-

nal airlift have been under growing
pressure to resume flights despite

the danger to military cargo planes

from ground fire in the region.

Washington’s wary efforts to

stop the Yugoslav fighting, which
pits Serbs against Bosnian Muslims

and Croatians, have also been at-

tacked as too little, too late both by
politicians rod career foreign ser-

vice officers.

The refugee agency spokeswom-
an said that despite earlier pledges,

the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees was short of funds and

See ALERT, Page 6

Assessing the Impact of Germany’s New Power: A Sampler of European Opinion
New York Times Service

Many of Europe’s most painful memories
revolve around Germany, and in recent weeks
it has seemed as if history was bong recalled

not by armies, but by German economic
might.

Intel]ectnals, industrialists, writers, histori-

ans, and politicians from Italy, Britain, France

and Germany were asked one question: What
effect wfll Goman power have on individual

European countries and on Europe itself?

In their answers, they seem to snare a con-

sensus that however great German economic
power has become, it is not to be wished away;
indeed, some ihmlr it welcome. Neither is it

viewed as free of potential pail
But what seems unshaken in a Europe con-

vulsed by financial turmoil is the bdirf thar an
isolated Germany would represent far more of

a threat than aGermanylocked into European
institutions and that Germany’s economic
dominance is far less menacing ih»n its mili-

tary power ever was. The prevailing view, then,

is that Europe has no choice bm to come to

terms with the power of Germany, and live

with it
"
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left, Denis Healey, GSovamu
AfpelB, Klaus Biffing and Max Gallo.

Italy
Giovanni Spadollnl
Author, historian and president of the
Senate. 67

I think there are too many exaggerated wor-

ries about an evmiual predominance of Ger-

many over the zest of Europe. Germany is a

democratic counny and has demonstrated this

in' the 47 years smee the end of the second

world ^war. It isa country that hasdeveloped in

an unusual way within Europe and not in

opposition to Europe. And tomorrow’s Euro-

pean union will need Germany,just as Germa-

ny wfll need the European union.

There has been talk of hegemonic dreams

with the return of the capital to Berlin, which

would once again shift the center of gravity of

German foreign policy toward the East. Bnt to

speak of hegemonic dreams is nonsense. The
German Federal Republic, with its capital in

Bonn and with Winy Brandt, a Socialist, as

chancellor, hue already inaugurated Ostpolitik

— namely, a very cartful anention toward the

countries of Central and Easton Europe.

At present, in the midst of the monetary
tempest, it makes little sense to get angry at the

Bundesbank because it will not lower interest

rates, or perhaps accuse the Gomans of mak-
ing the rest of Europe pay the costs of reunifi-

cation. The truth is that the economies most
exposed to the tempests — among them the

Italian economy — owe their weaknesses to

restorative policies that were never undertak-

en. The only path, in other words, for each of

us is to put oar own bouse accounts back into

shape rather Than evoke the shadows of Bis-

marck and the Kaiser, which are truly very

distant.

[But on Tuesday, Ageoce France-Presse re-

ported, Mr. Spado&oi spoke of “obvious signs

of a Nazi revival, the most recent being the

exaltation of Hjtier’s V-2 rocket"!

Giovanni Agnelli
Head of Fiat SpA and a senator, 71

I don’t think we should be frightened by
Germany. From a political viewpoint, after

World War n, that country embraced a solid

democratic system capable of reassuring ev-

eryone. Nowadays, Chancellor Kohl believes

in, and is working for, a European Germany
instead ofa Europe under German hegemony.

Froman economicviewpoint, the important
wtaghtofGermanymustbeacknowledged. As
we used to say for the dollar in the past, the

Europeanboathas to learnhowtosailwith the

German depiiW on board. Tm positive in

thinking ikal the nnifit-afifin of Germany will

be an advantage for thewhole of us, even if a
part erf the costs is now to be paid by the other

European countries— which is a fact. What
must be clear is that German equilibrium and

strength is in the interest of the rest of Europe:

Coming to Italy, the French vote [on Euro-

pean union] compels this country to pul more
energy into its economic recovery in order to

restore on the international markets the reli-

ability we have lost in these days and allow us

to rejoin the European Monetary System with

no risks.

Glorgflo Bocca
Columnist and author. 72
The relationship between Italians and Ger-

mans is still that of the Teutonic Holy Roman
Empire against the Roman Empire, and so on
through History until the Italian Unification

movement in the 19ih century and the Resis-

tance in the second world war. It is a complex
relationship in which a maxim prevails: the

greater the Italians' distrust of trie Germans,
the more they admire them.

An Italian who arrives in South Tyrol un-
derstands that behind thar scenery, behind the

perfect lawns, behind those stylized villages,

there lies not only a different urban and rural

civilization but also a different geometry of

thought, the German aspiration, the Gentian
presumption of formalized perfection, the

German faith in the collective, in the volk, in

the condition that is the opposite of the ap-
proximate. individualistic, Catbolkally pessi-

mistic Latin concept.

Since the time of the Lombards, the German
world has believed that it can create Europe by
dominating her militarily and economically.

And today the “march South" is repeating

itself with the same directives: The impossible

military domination has been replaced with

the domination of currency; it is the strong

German currency that will make European
policy. And, as in the times of the central

empires and of Nazism, the endrding of the

Latin world began with the conquest of the

East rod of the Balkans.

Should I conclude, then, thar it is better that

the European project fails rod that “Western”
alliances be reconstructed against Germany
“liber AUes”? I respond no. a little paradoxi-
cally.

There is only one way to prevent the Ger-

man mania for perfection from going toward
other apocalyptic clashes, the fist of which
made Europe run the risk of disappearing.

Accept the German hegemony, and uy to curb
iL Hell, yes, let's let them command for a while
without the Webrmacht. .And lei’s hope for the
best

Britain
Martin Gilbert
Historian and Churchill biographer, 55

I think the fear, in the historical sense, is a
fear of military domination and a fear of the

attempt of one' power, in the case of Germany
three times in a century, to impose its rule and
its sovereignlyover its neighbors. This, I think,

is pan rod parcel of the past and will remain

Nevertheless, certain German auiudes,
which showed themselves then, can be seen
again in die racial tensions created by refugees,

rod obviously people in Britain look imtnedi-

Contmoed on Page 9

AtArson Site, Jews Ask: Why Didn’tKohlCome?
By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

ORANIENBURG. Germany— Respond-

ing to the demand of the leader of the tiny

Jewish community in Germany that the gov-

ernment pubhdy acknowledge the horror of

die arson attack last weekend on the Sachsen-

hausen death camp. Foreign Minister Klaus

Kinkd laid a wreath al the Nazi camp Tuesday

and said, “Germany has learned its lesson.

But the presence of the foreign minister at

the charred remains of the camp’s Jewish Bar-

racks touched off a fresh dispute. Jewish lead-

ers and others asked whether the visit by Mr.

Kinkd rather than Chancellor Helmut Kohl
meant Germany was more concerned about

image problems the wave of anti-foreigner

violence hascaused abroad than it isabout the

rise of a powerful far-right at home.

“The images from Rostock and the images
from here have gone around the world.” Mr.
Kinkd said after paying his respects at this

camp where more than 100,000Jews, Commu-

waraed that “this wave at racist and anti-

Semitic terror, as well as the increasingly bra-

201 acts of extreme-right groups, not only
damages the imageof urn ted Germanyabroad,
but harms the political rod social eKmniA
i

nists, Christian clergy and other Nazi prison-
ers were killed. “Butl must say. this Germany
is not ami-fordgner."

Germany’s commissioner for foreigners af-

fairs, however. Cornelia Schmalz-Jacobsen,

Investigators said they still have no does
about who set the fire that destroyed the
camp’s new exhibit on the Nazi oppression of
Jews, facts that had been largely ignored in the
camp museum that existed during Communist
rule.

The education minister of the German state

Set ARSON, Page 6
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Nightmares Revisited: South African Killers GoFree
By Bill Kdler

Mew York Times Soria
PRETORIA—When he was still a policeman

and not yet a mast murderer, Baron Strydom
stole a black man’s head from the scene of a

highway wreck and posed to a snapshot of him*
self, the while avenger, holding the grisly prop
aloft in onehand and a butcher's knife in the other,

i On hisbig day, however, Mr. Strydom eschewed
the knife for a 9mm pistol He walked into the

crowded lunch-hour streets of central Pretoria in
November 1988, qnffing as he methodically shot
every black person he encountered. He Ml 22,

kfllmg 7, wore a security guard overwhelmed
him,

On Monday, Mr. Strydom, 27, walked free after

. serving less than four years of his multiple life

sentences, a beneficiary of a process he has always
regarded with contempt— reconciliation between
the races.

Mr, Strydom was freed to help balance (he

release of anti-apartheid guerrillas who began
pouring out of prisons over ihe weekend after a
meeting between President Fiwterik W. de Klerk

and Nelson Mandete of the AfricanNational Con-

He was, it seems, Mr. de Klerk’s way of demon-
stratine that the government would be eveohanded
in its effort to bury the past
About 150 prisoners convicted of serious crimes

in the war against apartheid have been freed, with
a few hundred morepromised their liberty by mid-
November.
Mr. de Klerk said the amnestywould be extend-

ed to all crimes committed before October 1990

that can be construed as politically motivated.

including acts committed by government officials

and others never charged.

The slate-clearing has given South Africans of

both races occasion to revisit their nightmares

from the years of race war.

The most notorious of the anti-apartheid terror-

ists freed Mondaywas Robert McBride, who deto-

nated a car bomb outside a crowded bar in 1986 in

hopes of killing off-duty army officers. He killed

three civilian women manxA

Mr. McBride was greeted as a liberation hero

outsideMs prison in Durban by an ecstatic crowd
ofAfrican National Congress leaders and support-

era.

A few hours before Mr. Strydom dipped out of

Pretoria Centra] Prison, he was preceded by
MfoethdeH Mncube, a congress warrior who
helped set fata] land mines in the Northern Trans-

*Tue got no regrets at all for what I did in good
faith," said Mr. Mncube, 32. “When we were

fighting against the regime, we knew of course that

some innocent lives would he lost"

Most of die victims were blacks, like the farm-

worker who stumbled over one of Mr. Mncube’s
mines, or the shopper slain by another newly

released prisoner for failing to honor a consumer
boycott
The African National Congress contends that

these prisoners are effectively prisoners of war,

whose acts were justified bemuse morepeaceful

means of political activity were banned. TheANC
does not regard Mr. Strydom— a member of a
little-known paramilitary faction called the White
Wolves— as a political prisoner, but as a racist

psychopath.

‘There’s no guarantee that if he comes oat he

win not shoot more black people," said Cyril

Ramaphasa, theANC secretary general, before the

release. The ANC guerrillas, he said, acted under
the discipline of the organization. “McBride will

not go and plant another bomb," he said.

Mr. Stiydom's crime was so cold-blooded that

fora time even Ms comrades in thewhite separatist

fringe kept their distance.

After listening to his description of blacks as

subhumans and his explanation th** he was trying

to incite a race war, the judge pronounced Mr.
Strydom beyond rehabilitation and sentenced him
to death eight times. (The ejg*fo victim had been

killed as target practice before his Mg rampage.)

His sentence was later commuted to life impris-

onment.

On Monday, however, representatives of several

rightist groups were on hand to honor a man they

consider true to his convictions, if a bit extreme in

Ms methods

While many whites have reacted with horror at

the liberation of so many anti-apartheid guerrillas,

most of Mr. Stiydom's supporters said it was only

fair, and some grudgingly applauded the African

National Congress Tor indirectly assuring Mr.

Stiydom’s release.

*Tm glad Robert McBride is out, and the oth-

ers," sard Trudie Rautenbach. Mr. Strydean’s
mother-in-law, who waited with a delegation from
the quasi-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance Movement.
“Everyone wants to fight Ms own battle. It all

dependswho is the strongest at theend of the day."

In the waiting crowd Mr. Stiydom's admirers

applauded his maricgiranchip the consistency of

his views, the drama of Ms courtroom defiance.

But even some of the rightists who wailed to

applaud his release, however, fumbled to explain

the political lope of a random killing spree.

“AsMr as I'm concerned, all these gitys are post-

traumatic stress guys," said Koos Vermeulen, 43.

bead of the World Apartheid Movement, which is

waiting For the AIDS virus to decimate the black

population so it can restock Africa with whites.

Robert vanTonder, Ihe leader of a thtygroup of

white separatists called the Boer State nitty, sug-

gested that Mr. Sbydom was "a very sensitive

young man” who was "destaWnwT when his

police woit required Mm to visit crime scenes

where whites had been Irilkd by blacks. Mr. Stty-

dom was asked to leave die pence farce after he

tried to have Ms “beheading” snapshot Mown up

to paster size.

The killer’s mother-in-law scoffed at the talk of

instability.

“He wasn’tmad andjustran and shot,”she said.

Tt was very well planned to make a print." The
point?“WewiD neverbend ourknee beforeablack
government in this country.”

Among a delegation of 10 students- from the

University of Pretoria who came to glimpse Mr.

Strydom, therewasunanimoussupportforms goal
ofawMte South Africa, butsome misgivings about
the means.
“Killing ncoolc. 1 can’t say that’s right " said

Gert GoosenjKXa business student. “But what be
stands for, that’s fine with me.”
Mr. Goosen added: T think it’s Mir to support

Mm like all the black people supported Nelson
Mandela when he got freed.”

WORLD BRIEFS :

Power Cut in Malaysiaand Singapore
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) -Malaysia and

scale power cots Tuesday, leading to serious traffic jams and office

pjflginpf tn frfalgySHL , ,hW the Public Utilities Board said that a short-™?*

fire caused severe damage at the cay-state's biggest power stetion and

that it would be days before electricity was oonmtetdy reswrea «

reported amqor power outage in (he north, east sad west
.

.Sectricxty supplies to most pans of peninsular Malaysia

ed for more than seven hours, according to Energy Malaysia wo- *

minister of works, energy and post, SappKmuflm Sa^r v^aio
Mitmnghad strode a power station in Pakar, 300 lolomdere (180 rmtesj

northeast of Kuala Lmupur, dmtring down national god supply unes. „

Senate Signals START PactApproval
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate on Tfcesdtty signaled strong

1

support for the treaty ratifying deep anus cuts negotiated with the

Sonet Union, voting by 87 to 6 to brush aside an attempt by conserve

lives to delay action on tire measure. „ . v

The treaty, signed morethanayear ago by Presidents GeorgeBushmd
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, would cut by wont a third the US. and farmtf

Soviet of long-nmgfc tnwriles and bombCTS 0VGT foC DGCt $CVCH

years. The action cleared the way for the Senate to approve the strategic

arms reduction treaty before Congress adjourns Monday. A two-wnas

majority is necessary for approval

SicilyPoliceHoldMafiaHit Suspect ::

^OVLT^^SETTA^^y (Rajws^The

and five bodyguards two months ago.
. ^detailed -

In what appeared to be a major breakthrough in the inquiry, ladstone
said Vinoaizo Scarantmn, 27, a petty criminal, had bcramaiV^^ ,

carrying out amassacre overthemurder ofJudge PaoloBorwhnaiQj^
up by a car bomb planted outride his mother’s apartment July ty

. Scarantino’s role is confirmed, it would

Communists

TapWeHof
Nostalgia

InRomania
By Peter Maass
WasAmgamPm Sernoe

BUCHAREST — The reasons

for the outcome of Romania’s gen-

eral elections became dearer as

Auxandra, a neatly dressed school

teacher, knelt at an unmarked

grave in the ntifitaiy cemetery here,

lighted a yellow candle, crossed

herself and recited a prayer for Ni-

was executed on Christmas Day,
1989.
- T think he was a patriot,” she

said. "I think a lot or people miss

Mm now."

It might seem odd that there are

Romanians with warm feelings for

Mr. Ceausescu, who set standards

for brutality in Communist Eastern

Europe. But almost three years af-

terMs overthrow, dozens of Roma-

flowers and candles^an^ihe Sri
graves, about 45 meters (150 feet)

apart, of the late dictator and Ms
wife.

Tf he was alive. I would be able

to buy sugar and have ajob,” said

Jeai Constantmescu, a homeless

woman who showed the way to the

the first tune \

; that thepobc

managed to get hold of one of the hu-men i

Paris Moves to End Late Snag toMozambique Peace Pact

Isolation inNATO ibfel

tawItax/lteAModMcdPiai

EmB Constantmescn, the Democratic Convention omdidgte, at Ms headquarters in Bucharest on

Tuesday. Returns showed Mm badly tnufing lou Ifiescu, dm incumbent, in die presidential voting.

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS — France, which has
long promoted the idea ofan inde-

itysaggate?Trimday that*rt*was

ready to participate more actively

in NATO’s efforts to find a new
rok for the Atlantic alliance in a

post-Cold War world.

Addressing the operas session

atan international strategic confer-

ence, Defense Minister Pierre Jaxe
said that "France must he present

in rfwikiniHiiiilriiig amt iticrngqpri

forums where present-day crises

are managed and where our future

security is worked out”
He said France would stay out-

side NATO's integrated mmiaxy
command— it withdrew in 1966

—

and would retain an independent

nuclear deterrent But he added,

“Why not imagine that France will

participate more tomorrow than

yesterday in political-military dis-

“Why do yoa call Mm a dictator?

When he was alive, a kilo of meat
cost 35 ltd. Now it costs 1,000 lei."

Such sentiments reflect doubts

that run strong in impoverished

Romania. Confounding hopes of

Western governments, Romanians
gave an overwhelming vote of sup-

port on Sunday to Ion IHescu, a
former leading Communist who
appears beaded for a second term

as president.

[With more than 75 of percent of

votes counted. Mr. Hiescn had 482
percent, compared with 30.5 per

cent for his nearest rival &nflGm-
stantinescu of the Democratic
Convention, Reuters reported

Tuesday from Bucharest But the

challenger vowed to contest the

presidency in an Oci.ll runoff

vote.]

The Democratic National Salva-

tion Front, which supports Mr.
Qiescu and is dominated by forms
Communists, won votes in

the parallel general election to be-

came the largest party in parlia-

ment. The Central Election Office

said the Salvation Front was lead-

ing the parliamentary contest with

28.1 percent to 18.8 percent for the

Democratic Convention.

Romania, which underwent
Eastern Europe’s most violent rev-

olution as the Soviet bloc disinte-

grated, apparently has ensured that

for the next few years it will be the

only country in the region to be led

by a former top Communist. Mr.

Iliescu supports the creation of a
markrt economy and -democracy,

but his approach is slow-paced and
the voters seem to like it that way.

Opposition politicians blame
Romania's unique political situa-

tion on the ghost of Mr. CcansesciL
His repression was so total they

say, and the country was so isolat-

ed, that even three years after his

firing-squad execution, people are

afraid of taking risks.

“Ceaosescu’s political system

was designed to make people

dumb,” said Dan Fetrescu, an offi-

cial of the Democratic Convention,

tbe coalition of about 20 anti-

Dicscu parties that was defeated in

the election.

Speaking before an audience of

senior alliance defense «fnrank

Mr. Joxe’s remarks were interpret-

ed as an effort by France to end
both its isolation -within the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and
its bickering with Washington over

Western Europe's new defease rote.

A founding member of the alli-

ance, France attends NATO sum-
mit meetings as well as annual for-

eign ministers' meetings, but until

now it has sent no representative to

regular meetings of either NATO
rigfrpse ministers or military offi-

cers who are stationed at tbe alli-

ance's Brussels headquarters.

Further, after the end of tbe Cold

War, France began arguing that,

since tbe NATO had fulfilled its

primary objective of averting a So-

Americanlbroes by braiding up its

own defense capability.

As & step in this direction,

France and Germany agreed this

spring to form the nucleus of a
European army—a so-called Eur-

ocrats — that would comprise

by 1995/rSs decision was in tom
criticized by the United States as a
potential threat to NATO.

In Ms speech on Tuesday, how-
ever, Mr. Jaxe not only disdosed

litical-mihtaty debates rn^NA'lt^

but also stressed that the Euro-

corps’s first duty was to defend the

alliance and that its troops would
came under NATO command in

case of emergency.

Speaking for the United States,

however, Lewis Libby, a deputy
under secretary of defense, sound-

ed a skeptical note, emphasizing

that only NATO had an all-em-

bracing security structme and sug-

gesting that the Emooorps should

pass a simple test: “Does it ad-

vance our security?” he asked.

As significant as^Mr. Joxe’s call

for closer military ties' "between

FranceandNATO, though, wasMs
implicit recognition that the alii-

WHEN
ADVERTISING
DOES ITS J0R
MILLIONS

Major Cites Monetary Faults

He Vows to Put U.K. Economic Interests First
Cterpdedbv Our SufiFrm Dnpetdta

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major, battling to defend Ms
European policy against attacks

from within his own Conservative

Party, said Tuesday that he would
not be distracted by “froth and
bubbles."

Mr. Major spoke amid fears

among analysts and politicians that

Britain was edging increasingly to-

ward isolationm Europe partly be-

cause of a lack of clanty over Mr.
Major’s commitment to European
monetary and political union.

He dismissed criticism from
within Ms party, where many wel-

comed the withdrawal from the EC
exchange rate mechanism, saying it
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would lei Britain run its own reces-

rion-Mt economy purely with its

own needs in mind.

‘This is a time for a dear, cool

and careful calculation of what tbe

British interest is.” he said. *Tm
not going to be distracted by froth

and bubbles. Tm going to dal with

the substantive issues,”

He said he would eventually get

other European leaders to ac-

knowledge faults in Europe’s cur-

rency system.

“It is self-evident that at present

the exchange-rate mechanism has

what l called fault lines in it," he
said. “I know that, our European
partners know that, and they win

acknowledge that, and wore wffl

need to bedone on that It will take

some time.”

Mr. Major, who win be confer-

ring with other EC hrads before an
emergency Community summit
meeting ou Oct. 16, argued that the

problems were not Britain's alone.

"I think we can draw together

the threads at the difficulties dm
exist rigid the way across Europe,

not just in this cramtty, and then

wecan make the rightjudgment on
the way to proceed," he said.

On Wednesday. Mr. Mjq'or is to

meet with President Francos Mit-

terrand in Paris and with the Dan-

ish prime minister. Foul Schluter,

in London.

On Monday, Community ft-

nanne ministers rejected attempts

by Britain, which holds the EC's

rotating presidency, for an over-

haul of the exchange-rate media-

Labor PartyLeader Ridicules Major
New Fori Tbna Sorter

El

rvf should also play an increased

political role. In the last three

years, France has reasted NATO’s
efforts to establish political Bnb
with former East bloc countries.

It seems to me that, in the long

rum, the relationship between
France and NATO will develop all

the more easily as tbe Atlantic or-

Mr. Jaxe said, adding that "it

shoaldprqgressivdy acquire pofiti-

cal-mimary structures adapted to

die new issues at stake."

end 16 years of civil war in Mozambique and bring food to milhons oft I

starving people, Italian mediators on Tuesday said that tbe rebel leader T
)

Afonso Dhlakama had refused to attend Thursday's planned signing.

Mr nMatorma^ nf thaMmamhKyn National Resistance Move- *

meat, agreed at a Sept 17 meeting with Jdaqmm GMssano, Mozam-
bique’s president, to rigu the accord. But the Italian Foreign Ministry,

raid he expressed “strew reservations concerning some points,” and
wouldnot be inRome onThursday. Mr. was reportedly already

onMs way to Rome.A Resistance Movement spokesman in Lisbon said

that Mr. Dhlakama would go there only when all foe paperwork was
fmighwH

In aFirst, Angolans Vote forLeader
LUANDA, Angola (WF) —After five centuriesof colonial rule md a

decade and & half of a civil war that^was a proxybatdegronnd for distant

superpowers, Angolans (fid something new Tuesday: They voted.

Huge fines began forming at pdfing places shortly after daybreak as .

foe first election in foe nation's history pitted Jonas Savimbi, foe anti-i*'

Communist insurgent who fought agnemfia warwith the help of United-

States money and South African troops, against Jos& Eduardo dos

Santos, the rnicjK*«f formerly Marxist president who defended Ms
dictatorship with Soviet money and Cuban troops. Mr. Savimbi and Mr.

dos Santos signed a peace agreement 16 months ago.

The two-day election, in winch 4.8 milliau are eligible to vote, was

being monitored by400 UN observers, augmented by an additional 400

observers from church, civic and nongovernmental groups.

Corrections
A pall of Europeans* attitudes reported in Monday’s editions was.

conducted for the InternationalHerald DabuneandCNN International.

the Tnlw-narional AtrKncx Amt

TRAVEL UPDATE

MillionsMay SeekRussian Passports :

MOSCOW (Reuters)— Rnssa’s Foreign Ministry expects up to 20
mflfian people to apply for passports to travel abroad when eadt visa

restrictions are lifted Jan ln a ministry official said Tuesday.
"The damnring queue of appficanls for passports wifi immediately

reach 15 to 20 million people,* the head ot the consular service. Vasily

Vinogradov, told Nezavhimaya Gazeta newspaper. He said, however,
that the expected flood of applications would not necessarily lead to a
mass exodus. Currently, Russian passport holder who want to travel

abroad must apply to the Foreign Ministry for exit visas for each trip.

nism. Instead, tire chancellor of tbe
Exchequer, Norman Lamont, who
is tbe chairman of tbe meeting in

Brussels, read out a statement en-

dorsing the current system-

Mr. Lamont, aftercomplaints by
German officials about British crit-

icisms, also said that he was “sorry

ifanythinghasbeen said that great-

ly upsets than.”

During tbe exchange-rate crisis,

British newspapers had fikeued the

German central bank to the Nazi
era.

The Germans are getting too

Mg for their jackboots," said Sr
Teddy Taylor, a member of Parlia-

ment »rat iwrfw of die dissident

group that has pledged to block

parliamentary ratification of the

Treaty on European Union.

The press secretary to Margaret
Thatcher when she was prime min-
ister, Sir Bernard Ingham, said

Tuesday that Britain should have
nnihing to do with tbe exchange-

rate mechanism because it was or-

ganized for French and German
benefit

In a BBC interview, be described

ih* mechanism as a “ncriecc mgL
ration.” Tbe Germans, he said, had
“ditched completely foe lira and
thepound, butthey didn’t(fitch foe
franc."

That. Mr. Ingham said, was “be-

cause Europe is a Franco-German

ramp-"

“It is organized for tbdr bene-

fit," be said, “and there is no reason

why we should go along with it”

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

abroad must apply to the Foreign Mimkry for exit visas for each trip.

Roodbg in Genoa led the city to ask thegovernment to declare a state,

of emergency. The flooding Sunday from torrential rains in Genoa,
Italy's sixth tersest city, swept away cars and trees and damaged build-

ings.A boy ana Ms grandmother drowned. (Reuters)

France imt * 2(Mrmic coin Into riradatioa Tuesday in a move to replace

gradually the paper bill of the same value, and a new ono-franc piece to

commemorate foe 200th amriveisary of the establishment of the French
republic The 20-franc caizi, worth about 54, of three concentric

aides of white, ydkrw and white metal and depicts the monastery of
Mont Saini-MicheL (AP)

The Weather
Forecast for Thu

North America
Cool air wU Hasp ftw Nortfv
Bust ki its Qnp Thursday and
Fnd»y, but Mpnuw wU
modvraia by Saturday.
Boston and Naw Y<ak mg to
partly aunny and breezy.
Chkatga wifl be wimy and
dry Thursday through Satur-
d«y. Strom areMy in the
Redfic Wortnueat

Europe
A atrong storm vs crash rto
the BriOah Wee Friday and
Saturday, Winds wfl gust to

B0 and 100 kph (rom north-

ern Inland to Scotatd along
with heavy rains. The worst
weather wiH miss London
and Parts, but totowera and e
cool wind am Bkaty by the

Asia
Tokyo will have showers
Thursday, btl* 4bfluTd «*im
brighter Friday. Koras, south-
western Japan aid Shan^uri
wfl mart* sunny. Along wtti
spells ot sunshine, rt will

shower briefly m Hong Knng
and Taipei A thunderstorm
may en«t *1 Singapore and
Bangkok each day. ,

ibor Party absorbed its fourth

straight national election defeat by foegorcmmgOmsavHfives. Labor’s

Bew feaderchip went on the attackTtig«bty
r
hnprog in eapitefittOa Prime

MinisterJohn Major’s growing problems over Europe and the ccoaonre.

At the party's annual conference,John Smith,who assumed bwrfwffhip

of the party last summer, turned Ms wit on Mr. Major and Norman
Lamont, tbe chancellor of the Exchequer. Hecalled them “foeLamdand
Hardy of British politics: Another fine mess they havegot os intoT
Mr. Smith painted Mr. Major as varifiating and indecisive in pulling

Britain out of foe European Monetary System. The opt-out mime
minister is leadingado-nofomggovernment off tbeEuropean stager Mr.
Smith said, as be scoffed at “a government gripped by indedson,

paralyzed by fear, and a prime minister plodding on to disaster.”
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CAMPAIGN '92/ THE WORLD AT LAPtSE
Where Bush and Clinton Veen Adjusting to Post-Cold War Realities

By Don Obcxdorfear
• Wcntengion Post Service

W^HmQTON - n*. United Steles isgg* “ “cdvisl foreign policy in
wfwng with the alliances and global respons-
SE?#. reccn

.

1 decad« wi*t*wr George Btufc
or Bill Clinton is elected in Novonber. Sot Mr.
Umion, as the outsider, promises a number of
nndcourse Aifu to deal with problems of the
post-Cold War world.

Foreign policy has played a relatively minor
rolem a campaign dominated by economic and

•1,59°“ 1SSU®. Mr. Bush has said little about it in
ms campaign speeches accept to take credit for
tJperation Desert Storm anA for ending die
threat of nuclear war, and to contrast his cxpe-
oence as commander in chief with Mr. Cun-
ton's experience as leader of the Arkansas
National Guard.”
Mr. Clinton, while akr> saying little in Ids

campaign appearances, has sought to c*o*Wiah
his foreign policy credentials by mating three
major speeches on the subject and issuing more
than 20 statements on a variety of overseas
questions since June.
Topreparehimselffor potentialdebateswith

Mr. Bush as wdl as to prepare far the presiden-
cy, Mr. Clinton has taken part recently in at
least a dozen unpublicized briefings byexperts,
lie also is given daily summaries of foreign
policy news and regular updates by campaign
aides and experts on overseas topics. Early this

month, Mr. ClinKm received a foreign policy
briefing from the director of central intelli-

gence. Robert M. Gates.

)

The replacement of Mr. Boshby Mr. Clinton

would bnng a generational change in the presi-

dency, from a leader whose view of the world

was shaped in World Warn and its immediate
aftermath to rate who came to maturity during

the trauma of the Vietnam War *nd thereafter.

Even so, lhdr positions on many current issues

2TC .yimrisingly

In a number of areas, including aid to the

former Soviet Union, the “no-fly zone'" in

southern Iraq, the continuing Middle East

peace process and proposed warplane sales to

Taiwan mmI Saudi Arabia, Mr. Cfintoc has

announced positions nearly identical to Mr.

'America must regain its

economic strength to play a

role as world leader/

Bush’s, sometimes ahead of administration an-

nouncements.
This has given protective cover for the ad-

ministrarion, addle projecting an image of bi-

partisanship forMr. fhninn and ririddinghiin

from charges of interferingwithU.S. initiatives.

It also suggestsagreatdegreeofcontinuity in al
least the early phases of a CSnton administra-

tion.

At the same time, Mr. GBntnn has echoed

man rights violators, for initially withholding

housing loan guarantees from Israel as a pres-

sure tacticman eariier stage ofMda^iMneo- frequently describing his overseas activities as a
verzng and for stoppmgihe war agamsi Iraq drive to expand orprotcct Ameriamjobs.
before destroying more of Saddam Hnssem’s In his latest economic program, outlined in
mihtaiy forces Detroit earlier this month, Mr. Bush empha-

Mr. Qmtons central enwam of Mr. Bush s sized competition abroad as “the defining chal-
Forampohcy is that rt has faded toa^usttoa lenge of the 1990s” and said he would seek “a,
woridthai has dianged with astonishing speed lum ^ strength as a world power to our
as the Cold War ended and new problems advantage as an economic power.”^^ttetod^anavrofefari^ InthesameaddressheaiS^Medasafutnre
United States. Mr. Omiondun^test month, goal the establishment of additional free trade
Mr. Bush s pobqy has been “roddefcss, re*>- agreements binding the UJ5. m*** to the
tive and enraDc. countries of Latin America, Eastern Europe
The key to U.S. diplomatic and military and Asia.l^ Mr. Oimon has de- Aided by the coDapse of communism in the

dared repeatedly,k strengthening the doinestic Soviet Union, Mr. cEdon has wooed back
rcsonates^ many of tire Democratic “neoconservative” for-m a time of economic trauma. dgn policy thinkers who had faded to support

Instead of giving this point an “America earlier Democratic nominees orjoined Repub-
first” or isolationist itopk, Mr. Qinton has lican administrations since the Vietnam War.
wrapped it inintenudbrnmism, saying: “Ameri- The re-establishment of Democratic unity on
ca must regain its economic strength to play a foreign policy may have significant future im-
proper rote as leader of thewodd. Andwemust pact, whether Mr. Clinton wins or loses,

have a president who attends to prosperity at Mr. Clinton appears comfortable with the
home if onr people are to sustain their support use of U.S. force abroad. He supported Opera-
te mgamrant abroad.”

_ tion Desert Storm to drive Iraq from Kuwait,
Mr. Urnton has promised to give greater although his statements were tepid and tenta-

empbasis to economic aspects of foreign affairs tive at first, when many Democrats in Congress
by creating an Economic Security Coundl m opposed mflitaiy action, and increas-
theWMte House similar to the National Securi- indy emphatic later.
lyCouDriL While promising to champion open In one of the few hotdomestic statements in
markets and defend U.S.

_
interests, he has his acceptance speech at the Democratic Na-

avosded protectionist rhetoric. tional Convention in July, Mr. Ointon
Mr. Bpsh, rincebringjoltedbypolk showing an America “withthe worid’s strongest defense.

fhft puhlir. thinks Tiphx n^lecfwl theeconomyt r^yHr and wiTHnp tn forCft. vyVilnfffSMTV w

also has placed heavy emphasis on economics, in a series c? statements this ownmwr

have a president who attends to prosperity at

home ifour people are to sustain their support

for engagement abroad.”

Mr. Gintan has promised to give greater
wiiphask to economic aspects of foreign affairs

by creating an Economic Security Council m
theWhite House similar to the National Securi-

ty CoundL While promising to champion open
markets and defend US. interests, he has
avoided protectionist rhetoric.

Mr. Bush, sincebeingjoltedby polls showing

Yugoslavia, Mr. Pinion took positions slightly

ahead of administration policy regarding the

use of force, including UN-authorized air

strikes, to open the Sarajevo airport to relief

supplies, to enforce the UN embargo against

Serbia and to end atrocities in Serbian deten-
tion camps.

After attacking an eaxiy statement as “reck-
less," the White House abruptly ended its criti-

cism because Mr. Clinton's statements were
very dose to the adminisiration’s evolving poli-

cies.

Like the administration, Mr. Glinton advo-
cated the use of U.S. force in Bosnia only as

'We most have a

president who attends to

prosperity at home/9

pan of a multilateral effort worked out through
the United Nations. “I think undo- almost all

conceivable circumstances, not all but almost
all, we ought to be working with and through
the United Nations and with other nations”
when considering the nse of U.S. military forces

overseas. Mr. Clinton said in Jnly.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton have recently

endorsed the idea of providing m«n numbers
of troops that coaid be called upon on short

notice as part of a multinational effort by the

United Nations in enagency situations.

In several speeches, Mr. Qmton has grap-

pled with the question of how and when to

engage U.S. diplomacy and military power

abroad in the post-Cold War era. Contrasting

his views with the expansive vista of President

John F. Kennedy^ Inaugural Address in 1961,

'

Mr. Qinton said in April that “America's chal-

lenge in this era is not tobear every burden, but

loop the balance” in global affairs. This sug-

gests a selective and strategic use of U.S. influ-

ence in dose relationship to that of other na-

tions.

Mr. Qinton has said repeatedly that, despite

all difficulties, only the United States retains

the ability to lead other nations on many key
issues. Criticizing Mr. Bush for failures of lead-

ership, Mr. Clinton has said he would give

higher priority to advancement of democracy
and human rights abroad, improvement in the

global environment and the checking of weap-
ons proliferation.

Mr. Bush is far ahead of Mr. Clinton in terms

of foreign policy experience. Even before be-

coming president, Mr. Bush had been to 72
countries in every pan of the world and
amassed a long diplomatic resume. He is on
personal terms with the leaders of most major
nations.

Mr. Clinton studied international affairs at

Georgetown University’s School of Foreign

Service as an undergraduate, and obtained a

further introduction to the subject as a Rhodes
scholar in Britain in 1968-70. As governor he
made three trips to Japan and other East Asian

countries, two to Western Europe and me to

the Soviet Union, mostly to solicit international

business for Arkansas. While out of office in

1981. be traveled to IsraeL «

+ ELECHOWOTEE +
Po— Phrtrumt Br—d Untwlwoflhlna—T
WASHINGTON — Hemy Stimson, the statesman who was

he had learned in a long life was this: “The onlyway to make aman
trustworthy is to trust him; and the sorest way to make him

untrustworthy is to distrust him and show him your distrust.”

Maybeif the Americanpublic showed more trust in lhdr candidates,

the candidates might seem more trustworthy.

Or maybe not
No matter how narrowly the integrity issue is sliced in surveys,

great gobs of American voters seem go have decided that they are

going to be wntir with a president they don’t much trust

The overpowering aroma of mendacity is in the air, and George

Bush,BiHumton and Ross Pfcrothaveaccomplished something that

seemed impossible: They have made cynical American voters eves

more cynicaL

The Tune Magazine cover story this week, “Lying,” asks: “Is

anyone teBhg the troth in this campaign? According to a Ti-

me/CNN poll conducted last week, mam' Americans think not.

Sixty-three percent have little or no confidence that government

leaders talk straight Seventy-five percent believe there is less hones-

ty in government than there was a decade ago. Forty percent say

George Bush does not usually tell the truth, and 36 percent say that

about Bin Clinton.”

David Lectennan, the comedian, took note of voter peeves. “Yon
spend a week painting ‘Ross Perot forPresideof on your fanrily car

and he drops out You spend a week scraping *Ross Foot for

Prcsidait’ off your family car and he's bade in.” (NTT)

;
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MAKING HIS POINT—Vke President Dan Qi

rising during a speech Monday is Colorado

- Foww Ghwa Moral to Political Campaign*

WASHINGTON—A smaller percentage of Americans contrib-

utes an increasingly large proportion of the funds raised by political

campaigns, white volunteerism plays a far smaller rale in detennin-

mg the outcome of elections, according to a studyrdeased Tuesday.

The study, based on a random survey of 15,000 Americans m
1989, also found thatincomeand grfncatinn were better predictors of

^an individual's participation in political activities than was race
7 Of people whose annual income is 5125,000 or more, 31.9 pcxcenl

were “very active” in the political process— that is, participated in

political organizations and voted. Only 53 percent m that income

group were completely “inactive.” For those with less than $15,000,
' 43 percent were consdered “very active ” while 223 percent were

inactive. (CAT)

' Quote-Unquote

Ross Perot: “The American people are really bright The Ameri-
can people want to know whacs going an." (IHT)

Away From the Hustings

• Former Governor George G WaBace suffered a setback in his
struggle to overcome a life-threatening blood infection, officials at

Jackson Hospital in Montgomery, Alabama, said. They said Mr.
Wallace. 73, had experienced a slight drop in Wood pressure, fluid

had been detected in Mshmgs, and heremained in critical condition.

0A Ittisfathe candidate fired five Acts into his opponent’s home,
wouDdmg the man's wife; said the sheriff in Maitland, Florida. Eric
Kaplan, the Democratic candidate for a state House seat in subur-
ban Orlando, was arrested and charged with attempted murder in

the attack (hat wounded Judith Starks, the wife of Representative

Robert Starks.

in New York, apparently after he wandered into an adjoining
walkway for workers as hewas being moved from his Irving area, zoo
officials said.

• The disunffing of New Jersey's bigr-risk iuainauce poo) for
drivers is to eater its final phase at midnight Wednesday when
720,000 driven earlier shifted from the state pool into a transition

- program will begin entering the private automobileinsurancemarket
as their present policies expire over the next year.

• Classes resulted la Detroit pabtic schools after a compromise

ended a strike that had idled 10300 educators and 168JI00 students

since Aug. 31.

• An experimental aircraft has fkma maneuvers at a 70-degree angle

of attack, the Pentagon announced The development involving a

.plane known as the X-31 is important because most aircraft operate

‘’beyond lhdr aerodynamic fifi. Emit at such extremely share angles,

spinning or rambling oat Of control. Other advanced U3. fighter

aircraft commonly do notexceed 20^to45 deseea, the Pertagro said.

• A plan to aBow hazardous waste to be pot aito tendfiUfi along with

normal garbage his been abandoned by the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency followingcriticism from lawmakers and state officials.

• New Yoix police officers who use radal shus may be fired, the

city’s acting police commissioner said in announcing disciplinary

action against officers at a raucous police onion rally at Gty Hah.

A Who’sWho of the Old andNew of Clinton’s Foreign Policy Advisers
WoshiagtonPost Series

WASHINGTON — An admin-
istration led by Bin Qinton would

bring to office new faces—as wdl
as many familiar faces — in (he

operation of UiL foreign polity,

according to officials dose to ms
campaign.

Despite much speculation, (here

is no solid information about who
would probably be picked as secre-

tary of state, secretary of defense

and national security adviser in a

Qinton government. A half-dozen

people who have worked dosdy
with Mr. Qinton on foreign policy

ptid they bad never heard him dis-

cuss his posable choices, and

several said they doubted tha he
had gjven any serious thought to

the subject

The foreign policy formulation

aspect of the campaign has been

managed by Anthony Lake and

Samuel R. Berger. Mr. Lake, a pro-

fessor at Mount Holyoke College,

was State Department director of

policy planning and a close aide to

Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance

in the Carter administration. Mr.
Berger, who was Mr. Lake’s depu-
ty, u a Washington lawyer who is

on leave from his firm.

Working dosdy with them since

the Democratic National Conven-

tion has been Leon Fuerth, foreign

policy assistant to the vice presi-

dential nominee, Senator A1 Gore.

Mr. Lake, Mr. Berger and Mr.
Fuerth confer by conference can
»trh morning with campaign offi-

cials in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Three campaign-paid foreign

policy officials are at Little Rod:
headquarters coordinating infor-

mation for Mr. Clinton, the Arkan-

sas governor, and Mr. Gore, who is

izom Tennessee. They are: Nancy
Soderberg, who was foreign policy

aide to Senator Edward M. Kenne-

dy, Democrat of Massachusetts;

MichaelE Chapman, who was for-

eign policy aide to Representative

Dave McCordy, Democrat of
Oklahoma and rhaimum of the

House intelligence committee; and
Daniel G. Sakura, who was on the

staff of the Senate Armed Services

Committee.
According to Mr. Berger, the

campaign dedded early not to or-

ganize formal advisory groups or

task forces so as not to exclude

people or ideas.

Instead, campaign officials have

sought to tap informally the advice

of a large number of experts. More
than 100 people have been engaged
in supplying foreign policy ideas,

advice or briefings, according to

Mr. Lake.

Some of the most active contrib-

utors, according to campaign aides,

have been Madeleine Albright,

John Holnm, Michael Mandet-
baiun, WiQ Marshall, and Richard

Scbifter. Ms. Albright, foreign poli-

cy assistant to Vice President Wal-
ter F. Mondale, is now a professor

at Georgetown University. Mr.
Hohnn. a Washington lawyer, met
Mr. Qinton in the 1972 McGovern
presidential campaign and subse-

quently served on the Stale Depart-

ment policy planning staff under

Mr. Lake.

Mr. Manddbaum, a Russian

studies expert at the Council on

Bush Strikes Back With Planfor4 SundayDebates
The Associated Iren

WASHINGTON — President

George Bosh on Tuesdayproposed
a month of Sunday night debates

with Governor Bid Qinton as he
struggled to nuke op ground in his

lagging race for rodection. Mr.
Canton had no immediate com-

ment on Mr. Bush's surprise offer.

' The^praident-madefris proposal

as thxTbipartisan Commission an
Presidential Debates scrapped
plans for a debate Sunday in San
Diego because Mr. Bush was con-

tinuing to balk at itsproposal for a
angle moderator. It was the third

such cancellation, all of them be-

cause of t&e president's insistence

that there be multiple questioners.

“Let’s get it on,” Mr. Bush said,

adding that Ross Perot would be
welcome to debate as wdl if he
became a candidate for the White
House.

The president's plan would have

the effect of tranrfqrmmg the de-

bates into the definitive events of

the race. Theywould behdd on the

final four Sunday nights of the

campaign, beginning Oct. 11.

In Ms comments, made at

Qaikesville, Tennessee, Mr. Bush
said he would agree to two debates

with a single moderator— as the

commission and Mr. Clinton want.

He wants the other two to be hdd
under the ground roles that were in

cBea iac l988imlhAhrec modera-
tors poring questions to the candi-

dates.

He said he also favored two de-

bates between Vice President Dan
Quayle and Mr. Clinton's running

male. Senator A1 Gore.

Mr. Bush’s comments amounted
to an effort to contain any damage
from his refusal to debate Mr. Clin-

ton under the rules proposed by the

commission. The Democratic can-

didate has regularly accused the

president of ducking him — and
did so again on Tuesday as the

debate scheduled for San Diego
was scrapped.

“You can't be a Louisville slug-

ger if you don't stand up to the

plate,” he said in reference to the

baseball bats made by a company
with its headquarters in the Ken-
tucky city where Ttiesdays can-

celed debate was to have been held.

Mr. Bush, campaigning in Mr.

Gore’s home state, said, “If Gover-

nor Qinton is serious about debat-

ing, be will accept this challenge."

Mr. Perot, flirting with an Octo-

ber entiyfcsr-the' race; seemed to

look forward to joining Mr. Qin-
ton and Mr. Bush on a debate

stage- If he is invited, be said,

“Sire, I will go."

A letter from the commission to

the Bush and Clmtnn campaigns
made no mention of Mr. Perot, the

Texas billionaire whose name ap-

pears cm aQ 50 state ballots for the

fall

“We're not demanding that it be:

done on our format,” said Frank

Fahrenkopf, co-chairman of the1

debate comrmsrion and a former

Republican Party chairman. He
said the commission was prepared

to act as mediator between the two

campaigns or to penniubetwo to

oome to an agreement on their own.

Foreign Relations and the Johns

Hopkins School of Advanced In-

ternational Studies, met Mr. Qini
ton during studies in England in

the late 1960s. Mr. Marshall, whs
worked closely with Mr. Qinton (A
the Democratic Leadership Coun-
cil, is director of the council's Pro-

gressive Policy Institute. Mr.
Schifter was assistant secretary of

state for human rights and humani-
tarian affairs in the Reagan and
Bush administrations.

Also listed by campaign aides aS

very active are David Aaron, Rich-

ard Gardner, Richard G Hol-

brooke, Robert E Hunter and
Penn Kemble. Mr. Aaron was dep-

uty national security adviser in the

Carter administration. Mr. Gank
ner, formerly U.S. ambassador to

Italy, is a New York investment

banker. Mr. Holbrooke, assistant

secretary of state for East Asian-

and Pacific affairs in the Carter

administration, is also a New Ycnk-

investment banker. Mr. Hums, ar

National Security Council staff,

member in the Carter administra-

tion. is at the Center for Strategic

and International Studies. Mr,
Kemble is a senior associate at

Freedom House, a human rights

organization. a

PerotVows Full Effort

IfHe Re-enters Race
The AssociatedPress

DALLAS — Ross Perot said Tuesday that if he rejoined the

presidential race as an independent candidate, he would do his best

to win.

Speaking oa television following the unusual pageant of senior

Democrats and Republicans appearing before ms supporters on
Monday, Mr. Perot repeated that he would make up his mind about

numing by Thursday.
He reiterated that it would be up to his state coordinators, who

heard the pitchesfrom representatives of PresidentGeorge Bush and
Governor Bill Qmion, to recommend whether be should revive his

candidacy. He said he would abide by their wishes.

Stale coordinators leaving the Dallas meetings Monday seemed

firm xu saying they wanted to see Mr. Perot back in the race.

He saiahe nad told them: “My feelings are not going to be hurt if

you decade to support the Democrats or tire Republicans or if you

deride to break up and support both."

AP.NYT
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Barring of MinorityAdmission 'Tracks’ Is Assailed as Blow to Campus Diversity
By Maxy Jordan sderation beinggiven to minorities in response ttatlyadmiltedBpereoitto 27 percent ofeach

Wa trun-T.

Pop Sv™ to official findings ofpast discrimination. Also, dass from minority groups. The school receiveswamungton _ An admissions policy it said special recruiting efforts to encourage a 4,000 io 6,000 applications annually and sdects
T7 *aVe sp«ial treatment to mraority candi- “broad pool of minority applicants” were not an entering class of about 270.

at the law school of the University of prohibited by this decision. .... . . A . . . _at the law school of the University of prohibited by this decision.

J-Wonoa at Berkeley violated federal law, ac- But Robert H. Atwdl president of theAmer-
io a ndmg by the U.S. Department of ican Council on Education, the largest group

la™c“«i- representing institutions of higher learning,

jJ^stont Secretary Mkhad L Williams, caBod the decision a “blow to the efforts to
of die department's Office for CM achieve racial diversity.”

lights, said the law school had agreed to Mr. Atwell said this deaaon, like the one
®angPiBpolicy of placing minority candidates that sought to outlaw many minority scholar-
mto trades so that they competed only with ships, was another example of the direction in
other members of their minority group tor which the Bush administration had been going
sdnrissioo. “toward restrictive readings” of rulings sur-

_ _

The Office for Civil Rights said the finding in rounding affirmative action,

the Berkeley case did not prohibit special con- For the past 14 years, the school has consis-

Bui Robert H. Atwdl, preadem of the Amer- S.S
^ <kdsi0“

adiieve racial diversity
” *** 431 11 behooved all schools to reouim-

Mr. Atwdl said tms derision, like the one
““ admisaor. pobdes to see if they amounted

that sought to outlaw many minority scholar-
10 £

l
u0las-

ships, was another example of the direction in Mr. Williams, who stirred a national contro-
wtuch the Bush administration had been going versy when he declared in late 1990 that most
“toward restrictive readings” of mlings sur- race-specific scholarships were illegal said he
rounding affirmative action. did not know how many other universities or

For the past 14 years, the school has consis- law schools had similar polities.

“There may be others,” be said. “We can

only do one investigation at a time.”

The dean of the law school Henna Hni Kay,

denied the admission policy violated Title VI of

the CM Rights Act of 1964 which prohibits

U-S.-finnaced institutions from discriminating

on the basis of race or national origin.

“We are proud of this policy," she said.

Berkeleywas in tbe“mainstream” ofhowlaw
schools are trying to achieve racial diversity,

die said. But she acknowledged that the school

had decided to “enter into a voluntary concilia-

tory agreement,” without an admission of

wrongdoing.

According to the agreement, the school will

not base its admissions decisions “solely on

race: color or national origin.” nor will its

applicants be consdered separately according

to race.

Also; the agreement explicitly states that no

seats are to be set aside for minority applicants.

“If achieving a diverse student population is

determined to be an educational objective” the

agreement stated, “diversity considerationsw01
not be limited to race, color or national origin,

but will indude a variety of dfymiiy factors

deemed important to cstaUisbing a diverse

educational environment.”

According to a statement from the law

school it re-examined its admission policy after

the 1978 Supreme Court decision in Regents of

the University of California v. Bakke to ensure

it did not include strict rac
^Jj!

,
2S?i J?

- '

liams said that while ihe school did not haw^
an exact written quota."«
to one. He also said be bebeved tiuswas the Gist

time the Education Depan^^o^
tion ofTitle VI in the adrnis«OT proceduresofa

university or graduate school.

RepresentativeDana Rohrabacfaer. Rspublir

1^11 m mimniuiii «uv — .1 « ^
non after an Asian student who applied to the

law school received a letter esseenaiiy saymg

she was on the “Asian waiting list, applauded

the decision.

He condemned the raoal

ley established, which mduded 5 to 7 percent

Asians and 8 to 10 percent blacks.

f
i
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Mass Arrests Disrupt Cocaine Cartel’s Money Laundering
,
U.S. Agents Say

By Sharon LaFraniere
Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON — Federal
drag officials say the arrests of
about 200 people' in ax countries
and the seizure of nearly 542 mil-
lion in illegal drug profits have dis-

rupted the money-laundering wing
of the leading Colombian cocaine
cartel

The three-year undercover effort
was an unusually significant in-

stance of international cooperation

on a case involving the laundering

ofdrug money. It was the first time

that the authorities had uncovered

enough evidence to link the Cab'

drag cartel to the Sicilian Mafia,

Drug Enforcement Administration

officials said. The arrests were an-

nounced Monday.

Among those charged wereseven
top money managers for the Cali

cartel now Columbia’s most pow-
erful cocaine-traffickmg organiza-

tion, according to the agency.

Tam OifTonl a supervisor for

theagency in San Diego, who coor-

dinated the investigation, estimat-

ed that the cartel was still employ-
ing dozens of other top money
managers. But an agency spokes-

man said, “We have taken a real

bite out of their hide with these

seven guys."

In Rome: a top-ranking Italian

police official said the arrests

would damage the alliance between
the Cali cartel and the Mafia. “We

have carried out many operations

with the Americans, but this is thewith the Americans, mil

biggest and most significant,” said

the official AchiUe Serin.

After Attorney General William

P. Barr authorized the investigation

in September 1989. Mr. Clifford

said, U.S. agents established a pho-
ny investment consulting company
named Trans Americas Ventures
Associates. Undercover agents re-

lied on informants to introduce the

“company” to the Cali cartel as an

efficient collector of drag profits.

Mr. Clifford said it looka year to
establish the phony corporation,

another year to win the trust of the

cartel and a third to actually run
the operation.

Just before the arrests, undercov-

er agents arranged to receive co-

caine shipments that were then

seized. Three hundred kilograms

(630 pounds) of cocaine is still “on
its way on a boat,” he said.

Undercover agents were able to

convince ihe seven alleged money
broken to leave Colombia for

meetings and parties in San Diego,

Costa Rica and Italy. The adminis-

trator of the Drag Enforcement
Administration, RobertC Bonner,

said that while some were arrested

abroad, be expected all seven to be
tried in the United States.

Mr. Bonner said 1 12 arrests took

?

lace in tbe United States, 29 in

Laly and the rest in Canaria, Eng-
land, Spain and Costa Rica.

. Ci.rc.5ii-
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Raytheon has been a leader in

air traffic control for as long as
there’s been air traffic to control.

In the 1950's when U.S. commercial aviation called for more

effective air traffic control. Raytheon supplied the radars

and the displays.

Today. Raytheon continues to meet the challenge of help-

ing to make crowded skies, safer skies all over the world.

We have recently modernized the air traffic control systems

of Canada. Germany and Trinidad/Tobago. And now

v.e're crowding the government of Norway with new radars

arc their first totally integrated radar and flight data

pmcess’-ng systems.

in the U.S. we are a key contributor to the Federal Aviation

Administration’s new Advanced Automation System, de-

veloping and producing automated, large-screen consoles

that will give air traffic controllers instant access to a broad

range of critical data.

Tbe world's skies won't get any emptier. So we're constantly

planning ahead, challenging ourselves to create new systems

advanced enough for the crowded skies of tomorrow.

Send us more challenges.

The same "can-do" spirit that makes Raytheon a leader

in air traffic control is also the driving force behind our proven

performance in defense, energy and environmental services,

electronics, aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES

AMERICAN
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FewerWomenTake
IkeMBATrack
Fewer women are applying

to admission to graduate busi-

ness schools. The New York
Times reports. Women who
might once have studied for a

roaster’s degree in business ad-

ministration are turning instead

to careers in law, science, gov-

ernment and education.

In five years, the percentage

of business school applicants

who are women has dropped

from 29.6 10 21.2 percent at the

University of Chicago, from 29

to 27.5 percent at Columbia

Universty and from 21 to 16

percent at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.
Tbe current recession, to be

sure, has reduced tbe number of
both male and female appli-

cants. But women. The Times
says, “have to worry that their

earnings after graduation will

trail those of their equally-edu-

cated male counterparts. At die

same time, sexual harassment at

the work place and tbe risk of

bongshunted ontoaslow-mov-
mommy trade daring one's

a grim picture of corporate

Kfe.”

ShortTakes
Crook Court? in central Ore-

gon's sagebrush country has

voted far the winner of every

presidential election since 1891
Ithas been theonlysuch county

in tbe United States since 1984.

when the only other bellwether

comity—Palo Alto, in Iowa—
sided with Walter Mondale
over Ronald Reagan. No scien-

tific polling has been done so
far this year in Crook County.

so identifying a front-runner is

difficult at best. But in a recent

and highly informal straw vote,

regulars at the Waterbole Tav-

ern in Prineville gave seven

votes to Ross Perot six to Bill

Clinton and five to Geoige

Bush.

When George Lawrence lied

of AIDS at 4L be left detailed

instructions for his headstone

in Forest Lawn cemetery in the

Los Angeles suburb of Glen-

dale. Tbe two-foot-wide (60-

centimeter) grave marker men-

tions Mr. Lawrence's longtime

companion, Gus Di Cairo, who
is turned next to him. The head-

stone says in its entirely:

“GEORGE EISENBERG
LAWRENCE 1949-1991. 1 give

thanks for my beloved spouse,

Gus; my friends; my mother..

Mira; my dogs; and tbe beauty”

of living. AIDS is a hard disease

to die from, but I rejoice in

knowing that my friends will

cany on against AIDS and gay
oppression.” Mr. Lawrence's

father, Alexander, has filed a

lawsuit demanding that the

headstone be changed to elimi-

nate any mention of AIDS. Sev-

eral homosexuals have written

to the Glendale Superior Court
opposing the suit

Leonard MaNm, motion pic-

tore historian and critic, does

not like the colorization of old

black-and-white films. “I try

hard to remain open-minded,”

he says, “while secure in the

knowledge that the people who
do it will bum in hdl.”

Ray Jenkins, one-time Mon-
tana State footbaD coach, recalls

assessing his team’s chances for

the coming year after a disas-

trous season. “We definitely

will be improved this year,” be
said. “Last year we lost 10

games. This yearwe only sched-

uled nine.
"

Arthur Higbee
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Furor Over Plea Throws Miyazawa on Defensive
By David E. Sanger

•. __ Nc* York Times Service

tJ2i
CY0 Hreranarfcably lenient treatment accorded

N&usto- Kudu Miyazawa on Tuesday lo ddSprosecu-
S! !j2

W^r.to have abruptly ended the moaexpk>
sn<e part of their investigation
The scurrying by Mr. Miyazawa's government to coa-lam the damage came as a Tokyo court fined Shin Kane-

mara, 78, ite kingmaker erf Japan’s governing party, the
equivalent of 51,700 for taking more thauM nKn in
uiegal contributions from a company with dose ties to
Japanese mobsters. Mr. Kanemaru aamtrt^ ]a«^ week to
taking the money, in return far an agreement that he

V would not have to answer any questions from prosecutors
pursuing the case.

.
The prosecutors went a step farther Tuesday, saying

that they were ending their investigation into 12 otter
politicians — none erf whom have been nanwri _ who
ultimately received some of the money given to Mr.
Kanemaru. “There are no other facts to be investigated cm
suspicion of violation of the law,” said the deputy chief
prosecutor, Takeo TakahashL

,

That statement seemed bound to stem further disclo-
sures about how the money drculaied through the top
Jevds of the richest and most powerful faction of the

ruling Liberal Democratic Party. It also leaves many
questions unanswered. Among them are what the compa-
ny at the center of the scandal, Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin, a
package delivery, company, received for its millions, and
why Japanese mobsters came to the aid of Mr. Kanemaru
and his dose ally, former Prime Minister Noboru Take-
shi la.

In general, the Japanese have regarded this scandal the

way they have viewed simil ar influence-peddling cases in

recent years: with a general sense of resignation that

nothing wiD change. After all, the government promised— and never earned through — wide-ranging political

reforms after the Recruit scandal in 1989, a separate

inlhience-peddliag case that forced Mr. Takeshha's resig-

nation.

“Basically, everyone wants to ride it out,” said an
adviser to (he Liberal Democrats. “They are counting on
everyone forgetting about this one, the way they forgot

about the past scandals.”
‘

Still, the deferential treatment of Mr. Kanemaru has

i small street protests in front of

the prosecutor's offices— which were splashed in yeflow

punt Monday by angry demonstrators— and forthright

criticism of the prosecutors.

The sharpest attack came from an unlikely source: The
chief prosecutor in Sapporo, one of Japan's largest cities.

Though the Japanese legal profession is usually loathe to
debate anything in public, much less criticize a colleague,
the prosecutor published a long essay charging that the
team handling the Kanemaru case had committed “a
serious breach of duty."

“The tradition of never yielding to power, and never
being afraid of power has been passed on from genera-
tions of prosecutors," the official, Midrio Sato, wrote, “In
the world of justice, there absolutely should not be the
case of giving somebody special treatment,”
Another prominent politician, Kivoshi Kaneko. the

former governor of Niigata Prefecture, has been less
fortunate than Mr. Kanemaru. Although he reportedly
received only a fifth as much money, he was mdieled
Tuesday and wfll stand iriaL He could serve five years in
jafl.

Prosecutors say that Mr. Kaneko is being treated differ-

ently than Mr. Kanemaru because he has not admitted to
receiving the money, and he falsified records. Mr. Kane-
mara simply failed to report the “donation.” which was so
large that the cash had to be wheeled to his aides in
stepping carts.

Prune Minister Miyazawa, who has remained sflem
throughout the revelations, rejected any suggestion Tues-
day that Mr. Kanemaru’s power and prestigenad kept him
out of jaiL

“The prosecutors are impartial, so I have nothing spe-
cial to say," he said.

Searchers Find Recorder at Nepal Air Crash Site
United Press International

KATMANDU, Nepal — The
cockpit voice recorder from a Paki-
-.juu jetliner that crashed near the
Katmandu airport killing aH 167
people aboard was recovered Tues-
day, but (here was no immediate
detenrmwrinn of the rypff of the
accident, the worst in Nepal avia-

don history.

The Pakistan International Air-
lines Airbus A300 smashed into a
hillside about (IS kilometers) 10
miles southeast of Katmandu an
Monday afternoon, only moments
away from its scheduled landing on
a flight from Karachi.

The plane carried 1S2 passen-

gers, many of them Western tour-

ists, and IS crew members.

A Home Ministry official.

Shared Kumar Bhaltarai, said

tarcbers also had located the air-

craft's flight recorder. Hie devices

could provide valuable dues to the

cause of the accident, the second

major jet crash in Nepal this year.

Using a break in bad weather,

army helicopters flew 47 bodies

and remains to Katmandu interna-

tional airport for identification, a
Hone Ministry spokesman said

Tuesday. Three bodies have been
identified, including thatof aPaki-
stani who was a flight engineer on
the aircraft, the mimdiy said.

The body of Rnpak Sharma, a

Nepalese police officer and a soc-

cer referee recognized by theworld

soccer association who bad gone to

Pakistan te rderee a'matdt,' was

ms,
Relatives coreofing (he wife of Rnpak Sharma on Tuesday in Katmandu. Mr. Shaima was one of the 167 people killed in the crash.

cremated according to Hindu rites

after irtenrifiratinn

The wreckage of the airliner was

sdD. smoldering 24 hours after the

crash, said a reporter who visited

the crash site
• King BirendnrofNepal has sent

a condolence message to President

Ghulam Ishaq Khan of Pakistan,

and the Nepalese prime nrimsier,

Girija Prasad Koirala, sent a simi-

lar message to Ins counterpart in

Pakistan, assaahgcfhU'coopantion

with Pakistani authorities in End-

ing the cause of the crash, the offi-

cial national news agency said.

The crash occurred nearly two

months after 113 people were killed

.when a Thai Airways Internationa]

Airbus A310-300 slammed into a
cliff 30 kOometezs northwest of

Seoul Sees

A Shift on

Inspections
The Associated Press

BEUING — President Roh Tae
Woo of South Korea expressed op-

timism Tuesday that North Korea
would agree to' mutual nuclear in-

spections.

Mr. Roh called North Korea's
suspected nuclear weapons devel-

opment “a stumbling block in

South Korean-North Korean rela-

tions.” but said he had high hopes
that Pyongyang could be persuad-

ed to accept South Korean inspec-

tions erf its atomic facilities.

“The major approach we are tak-

ing is persuasion, he said at a news
conference.

On Monday. President Yang
Shangkun or China warned that

using international pressure to try

to force North Korea to agree lo

the inspections was “undesirable"

Mr. Roh has asked Chinese lead-

en during two days of historic

meetings to encourage North Ko-
rea to allow more in-depth inspec-

tions of its nuclear sites. He said

that China was supporting Seoul's

efforts, but did not give any details.

A Chinese Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Tuesday that Chi-

na favored further talks between

Seoul and Pyongyang on the issue,

but he declined to say’ what steps

Beijing would take.

China Praises Bush

For Vetoing Sanctions
Reuters

BEUING— China said Tuesday that it was pleased by President

George Bush's veto of a bill that would have imposed human rights

conditions on China-U.S. trade.

"We welcome this derision by President Bush.” a Foreign Minis-

try spokesman said in a statement published by Xinhua, the official

news agency.

Xinhua quoted the spokesman as saying that the most-fayored-

nation trading regime was a reciprocal arrangement,and to maintain

it “accords with the interests of the two peoples and helps promote

the trade and economic relations between the two countries.”

Congress voted last week to require that extension of the most-

favored-nation status for China be dependent on human rights in

Chino. Mr. Bush, saying he shared the goals of the measure, vetoed

the bill Tuesday, saying it could throw thousands of Americans out

oTwork.
,

Mr. Bush added that placing “broad conditions to China s MFN
renewal would not lead to faster progress in advancing our goals.”

In a related matter. China said Tuesday it was not afraid of a trade

war with the United States and would not necessarily satisfy Wash-

ington's demands that it open its markets wider to U.S. exports.

In a lough statement. Beijing's top negotiator in the unde talks—
independent of the dispute over the most-favored-nation status —
said U.S. businesses in China would suffer if relations took a

downturn.

“It is not wise lo launch the trade war." Xinhua quoted Tong
Zhiguang. deputy minister of Foreign Economic Relations and

Trade, as saying.

“China will continue to move towards international standards fra
1

its foreign trade system, but it will not necessarily do what the

United Slates hopes for." state television earlier quoted Mr. Tong as

saying. “China will take its own road.”

Beijing faces an Oct. 10 deadline to open its market to more U.S.

products. Washington has threatened to slap punitive tariffs on £3.9

billion of Chinese goods if there is no agreement.

William Douglas-Home, Playwright

Of Britain’s Aristocracy, Dies at 80

Mdum/totfcn

Katmanduon July 31. Thecauseof
that crash is still under investiga-

tion.

Officials of Pakistan Interna-

tional Airlines in Islamabad said

they were not ruling out any possi-

ble causes of the crash on Monday.

The Associated Press

LONDON — William Douglas-

Home. 80. a playwright who was

court-martialed in World War 11

for refusing to take part in the Brit-

ish destruction of Le Havre, died of

heart failure Monday near Win-

chester.

Mr. Douglas-Home was a youn-

ger brother of a former prime min-

ister, Lord Home.
His plays, mostly light comalies

which drew heavily on his aristo-

cratic background, included “Hie
Reluctant Debutante” (1955),

“The Drawing Room Tragedy"

(1963). “The Secretary Bird”

(1968), “Lloyd George Knew My
Father" (1972). “The Editor Re-

grets" (1978) and "Portraits"

(1987).

As a captain in the Royal Ar-

mored Corps, Mr. Douglas-Home
was imprisoned for a year for refus-

ing orders to take part in the assault

on Le Havre because thousands of

French civilians were in the Ger-

man-occupied city.

More than 2,000 French civilians

died in the five-hour aerial bom-

bardment Sept. 8. 1944. which ef-

fectively destroyed the city, but left

most of the German defenses in-

tact.

In 1988. Mr. Douglas-Home
sought a pardon, but the Defense

Ministry ruled there was no reason

for a review.

“I felt if l*d obeyed orders at Le
Havre, I would haw been party to

what we now call war crimes." he

once said.

Many in France hailed his stand

as an acL of courage and humanity.

Eddy Floreniin. arrench historian

of toe liberation of Normandy,
called it “a superb act of fair play'"

Mr. Douglas-Home, second son

ofthe 13th Earl of Home, was bom
into an ancient, land-owning Scot-

tish family. He was educated at

Eton, Oxford and London's Royal

Academy of Dramatic Are

A brief stage career was inter-

rupted by the war.

In his plays, he mingled the life

of the upper classes with political

‘experience, drawn both from his

brother and his own three unsuc-

cessful attempts to get elected to

Parliament.

Hu Qiaomu, Theorist

Of Marxism, Dies at 81
BEIJING (AP) — Hu Qiaomu.

81. a hard-line Marxist theorist

who played a key role in purging

liberal intellectuals in the past 10

years, died Monday, the Xinhua

.

press agency reported.

Mr. Hu recently declared: "The
bourgeois politicians have clam-

ored: Marxism is dead and so is

socialism. Let them clamor and

boast their victories and seek com-
fort in their dreams. We ore hold-

ing high the banner of Leninism

and triumphantly developing the

socialist cause.”

He was the fourth memberof the
hard-line camp to die this year.

They have opposed the efforts of

the senior leader. Deng Xiaoping,

to push market-style changes and
more openness to the outside

world. The deaths weaken the

hard-liners in advance of the na-

tional Communist Party congress

scheduled for October.

"Beinga young global company can cause the

occasional growing pain but it has a lot of

idvantages. We can avoid the mistakes made

>y our older brothers. For us, decentralization

boss
doesn’t mean turning everything upside down.

It has always been a part of our culture. We now

have 40 highly independent business units.

My job is to set the framework. And give them

d<*o is one of the world's leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products,

time 63,000 people, active in 50 countries around theworld,make upthe Akzo workforce For more information, write or call;

ikzo nv, ACC/HI.- P.O. Box 9300, 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone {3 1) 85 66 22 66.

room to move within It. I’m Involved, but I don’t

interfere. Our business units are both global

players and local entrepreneurs. It’s ail part of

creating the right chemistry/
1
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kRSON:
German Wreath

(Continued from page 1)

of Brandenburg issued a statement

apologizing to Israel and to allJews

for the attack. “The demons of

1933 are back,” said the minister,

Hinrich Enderlein. “We must not

allow it to go further.” Curators at

.the camp said they planned to re-

.build the barracks, winch housed

.
jhe memorial's main museum on

the Nazi Holocaust.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl said

the attack on Sachsenhausen
^shakes anyone who holds our free

democracy dear."

He said the arson attack and the

wave of anti-foreigner violence that

.,has raged for five weeks in Germa-

ny were a“form of terror as lemble

,a5 the violence of the left-extremist

'bands of murderers” who terror-

.jzed Germany in the 1970s.
"

r

,.‘ The leader of Germany's 40,000

Jews, Ignatz Bub is, who accompa-

nied Mr. Kinkd at Sachsenhausen,

'welcomed the foreign minister's

.gesture, but wondered why the gov-

ernment decided to place the em-

. phasis on the foreign impact of the

attack and the assaults on asylum-

seekers throughout Germany.
— “What reason there was to send

the foreign minister, I don't know,”

he said. “When I say this is a shame
for the Germans, I mean the Ger-

man people, for ourselves, not for

what foreigners think about us.”

Asked why Mr. Kohl himself,

unlike many high Goman officials,

has visited neither Sachsenhausen

nor any shelter for foreigners, Mr.
$ubis said, “You must ask the

chancellor that yourself.”

.r A Kohl aide said that top advis-

ers bad repeatedly asked the chan-

cellor to visit a foreigner's home to

show solidarity with the frightened

.'refugees, but that Mr. Kohl has

declined, arguing that he ought to

avoid gestures that could make
'worse the country’s already emo-

tional debate over the arrival of

'about half a million refugees in the

'last two years.

Mr. Bubis called on Germany to

• halt its practice of removing for-

"Cigners from cities in which neo-

Nazis and other extremists have

international herald tribune, Wednesday, September 30, 1992

V-2 Celebration to Go On WithoutBonn
Ctmjnled by Our Staff From Dtipatdia

BERLIN — German aerospace represen-

tatives will commemorate the launching of

Hitler’s V-2 rocket SO years ago despite the

federal government's decision todrop itssup-

port for the event because of outrage in

Britain, officials said Tuesday.

A spokesman at the former V-2 test site at

Peenemflnde on Easton Germany’s Baltic

coast said industry executives would proceed

with unofficial ceremonies including speech-

es, readings, newsreel films and panel discus-

sions.

The German government and the country’s

powerful aviation industry canceled the offi-

cial ceremony, which had been scheduled for

Saturday, because of intense international

pressure. Nazi troops fired V-2 rockets at

Loudon, Antwerp and other targets toward

the end of World war n, killing thousands of

civilians.

In Bonn, the aerospace coordinator in

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s government, who
grudgingly withdrew backing for the com-

memoration under orders, accused critics of

“panic-mongering” that had obscured the

meaning of the anniversary.

The coordinator, Erich Riedl, said the

point was to celebrate the dawn of space

technology, not the V-2’s use as a weapon of

mass destruction.

“Itjust makesme wonder that in Germany

it is not possible to hold such a ceremony

objectively and factually 50 years after the

end of the war," Mr. Riedl said ina broadcast

interview.

The opposition Social Democratic Party

demanded the resignation of Mr. Riedl, call-

ing his planned sponsorship “a seme from

the loony bin” ana labeling him a “lobbyist

for Germany's arms industry.”

Peter Profe, head of the V-2 memorial

centerin Peenemflnde, said the fact thatmore

than 2,000 Britons were killed in V-2 attacks

and that 20,000 slave laborers died while

working on the V-2 and other rodeet projects

would be addressed in memorial ceremonies.

Mr. Profe said criticism of the anniversary

events had grown out erf

1

“a huge misunder-

standing^

He added that the series of unofficial

events from Thursday to Sunday would show

both the good and bad sides of the V-2. Nazi

scientists piadc the first successful firing of a

V-2 on Ocl 3, 1942.

The technological breakthroughs of the V-

2 paved theway for travel in outer space, he

sard, after the rocket’s murderous military

use by the Nazis. “There are no bad rockets”

Mr. Profe said. “There are peoplewho either

use or misuse rockets."

Germany’s aerospace industry federation.

BDLI, scrapped the official ceremony on

Monday after Mr. Riedl, a member of a

rightist party in Chancellor KohFsgoverning

coalition, was ordered todrop his support for

the event

The distinction between Nazi Germany’s

high technology and aggressive war was tost

on most Bonn government leaders, including

Mr. Korn, Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkd

and Defense Minister Voiko1 Ruche.

A spokesman said that Mr. Kohl was “not

amused” by the international furor the plans

had caused.

A representative of the German aerospace

and armaments concern DASA said Tuesday

that DASA had withdrawn from the unoffi-

cial ceremonies.

Former V-2 engineers, slave laborers and a

British Royal Air Force official will attend

the ceremonies, Mr. Profe said.

(Reuters, AP)

BOSNIA: More 'Ethnic Cleansing
’ ALERT:

that authorities used against the

leftist terrorist Red Army Faction

in the 1970s.

A spokesman for Mr. Kinkd
«iid the minister decided on his

own to go to Sachsenhausen as a

personal gesture and was not asked

to represent Mr. KohL
“We place ourselves on the side

of our Jewish fellow citizens and on

the side of all foreigners living in

Germany,” Mr. Kinkd said. “We
Germans have learned from histo-

ry. Germany has learned its les-

son."

But speaking in Bonn, Mrs.

Schmalz-Jacobsen said, “How
many attacks (to we want to ritually

condemn and call warning signals

only to ignore their message and

return to business as usual?”

Blaze Cats a TurkishBazaar

Reuters

ISTANBUL—A fire has gutted

a 16lb-century covered bazaar buiU

attacked asylum-seekers. “It isjust by the Ottoman architect Sinan,

.•wrong to do this,” he said. “It is destroying more than 160 shops in
- - • the bazaar in the northwestern

Turkish city of Edime, but causing

do ca«a»a1h«s, local officials said.

The cause of the Maze was not

immediately known.

- only an encouragement to the crim-
-inak " The Jewish leader said he

-hasbeen disappointed that Germa-

<ny has not gone after far-right ex-

ttemists with nearly the same drive

Racism Is Seen

Among28%of

German Youth
Reuters

BONN — More than a

quarter of young German peo-

ple bold racist views or are

open to anti-foreigner propa-

ganda, while 25 percent firmly

reject any discrimination
against foreigners, according

toasurveypublished Tuesday.

Walter Hofmann, head of

the Cologne Institute for Em-
pirical Psychology, which con-

ducted the poll, said the re-

maining half of young
Gomans between 16 and 24

had no dear stand and could

be influenced either way.

The 28 percent of convinced

rightists and passive sympa-
thizers registered this year
compared to about 15 percent

noted in 1990.

BUSH:
A Gain of Sorts

2 Ex-Soviet Bases

In Czechoslovakia

(Continued from page 1) To Be Put OH. Sale

margin of sampling error of pins or

minus 3 percentage points:

• Time-CNN, taken over the

weekend, gives Mr. Clinton 49, Mr.
Bnsh 37. In a three-way race, it is

Mr. Clinton 43, Mr. Bush 32, Mr.
Perot 17.

• CBS News, taken ova the

weekend, gives Mr. Clinton 53, Mr.

Bush 40. fit a three-way race, it is

Mr. dinton 45, Mr. Bush 34. Mr.
Perot 9.

• Newsweek, taken Thursday
and Friday, rives Mr. Clinton 50,

Mr. Bosh 40. In a three-way races, it

is Mr. CKntim 46, Mr.Bush 37, Mr.

Perot 9.

• NBC News-Wall Street Jour-

nal, taken Sept 12-15, gives Mr.

CHnton 5 1, Mr. Bush 41. In a three-

way race, it is Mr. Clinton 39, Mr.

Bush 33, Mr. Perot 18.

• The New York Times, taken

Sept. 9-14, gives Mr. Clinton 49,

Mr. Bush 37. In a three-way race, it

is Mr. CKntaa42, Mr. Bush 34, Mr.

Perot 14.

(Continued from page 1)

ty of independent observers to

monitor h.

•There’s more of tins, and worse;

than anyone can imagine, a rebel

worker said. “Every day, 20, 30,

even 50 are being taped.”

In the days leading up to anu

following the Yance-Owen visit, at

least four Muslim vffligH m
area were “demised” of Mushm

inhabitants by marked Serbs who

went from bouse to bousejobbing

grenades and shooting, kffling Od-

ens at people and burning hun-

dreds of homes, according to a

spokesman for theUN High Com-

missioner for Refugees ana sources

at other international agencies.

Banja Luka itself, the capital of

Serb-controlled Bosnia and a virtu-

al armed camp, was shaken by

eight explosions Friday night

alone, according to a local newspa-

per. There reportedly were at least

three incidents of torture of Mus-

lim men over the weekend, as well

as repeated and deafening low-alti-

tude sorties by Serbian j« war-
l J.n.. naiaKhnr.

Agenee Frana-Preae

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia

will be taking international bids for

two framer Soviet Army bases,

both serious ecological threats,

sources ai the Errvirrairoent Minis-

try said Tuesday.

The former Soviet Army head-

quarters in MOovice, 40 kilometers

(25 miles) northwest of Prague, and
the former base erf Ralsko near Mi-
nton 80 kflometerc north of the

capital wfll heap for sale in late

October, the sources said.

Several countries have expressed

interest in the bases, ax which large

quantities of fuel have seeped un-

derground in the worst of thepoflu-

tion.The United States and ranee
are both expected to enter the bid-

ding, the roles of which wiQ be

made public on Oct. 31.

Only the largest and most pollut-

ed former Sonet bases wiB go on
sale, since the rest were other taken

bade by the Czechoslovak Armyor

returned to local councils.

The day before the envoys’ visit,

a Muslim cleric was shot in the

head as he bicyded through a Mus-

lim neighborhood. There have been
hundreds of arrests and beatings in

rja I-»ka and at least 200 violent

of Muslim civilians in the

past two months, according to

Muslim leaders and local relief

workers.

Some Muslim rr>en have not left

their houses here in six weeks be-

cause of a mobilization order that

allows local authorities to arrest

anyone who does not agree to serve

in the Serbian Army, according to

local and independent sources.

Prominent Muslims in artistic,

medical political and religious

fields have reported receiving

anonymous, lat&mght phone calls

asking, “Don’t you know you are

on the list for liquidation?”

The level of panic among the

non^Serb papulation is so great

that international observers say

that a regional “psychological

deansmg” has alreadybeen accom-

plished, and there is no need for

any more violence.

“The real ethnic dawnsing has

been done,” a Muslim resident

said. “People are still here, but ev-

eryone wants to go.”

In the city of Prijedor, 32 kilome-

ters to the west, Muslims are so

desperate to tore

relief convoys that «"
town. Last week, about 2.000 Mus-

lims surrounded a delegation from

the International Commrttocof the

Red Cross and were disposed only

by wanting shots from Serbian po*

^On Saturday, a convoyof 12rri-

ugee buses traveling through Pry*

tor was stormed by Muslims and

refugees who have been burned or

frightened out of their houses m
nearby villages.

Tensions arc so high that there is

concern there will be a riot when

the Red Cross is to evacuate 35

busloads of Muslim detainees from

a Serb-nm detention camp outside

Prijcdor later this week.

Radovan Karadae, the leader of

Bosnian Serbs who accompanied

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen, trad

reporters that Banja Luka was “a

vot peaceful city— there is not a

sign of pressure or ‘ethnic deans-

&ime Serbian authorities toe

have said that attacks on Muslim

villages are unfortunate but under-

standable reprisals for a recent at-

tack by Muslim extremists on a

group of 17 Serbian soWSera and an

attack on a village in which women

and children were killed. Other Ser-

bian officials say tbe violence is tbe

work of Serbian extremists whom
the authorities say they cannot con-

trol.

Most evidence suggests that tbe

violence is being orchestrated or

encouraged by Serbian authorities,

here and in Prijcdor, who are intent

on pushing out Muslims as quickly

as possible in what many Mustims

befieve is a race to finish the deans-

ing process before the arrival of

UN peacekeeping troops in late

November.
Radisav Brdjanin, chief of the

local war «isia committee, said an

local television three weeks ago

that there was room only for 1,000

Muslims in Banja Luka, and that

the 29,000 others would have to

leave, “one way cor another.”

4 Killed in Niagara Air Crash

The Associated Press

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario—
Four people were killed Tuesday

when two sightseer helicopters col-

lided near Horseshoe Falls. One
helicopter managed to land safely,

bat the other plunged into an em-

bankment

Caught m Winte*

J,

j

(Condoned from page 1)

bad received only 80 of MO pro!

ised trucks.

“We seed coW cash.” Ms. Ft

said, “not in kind, not pledges, n
earmarked money, to buy food an

shelter material cm the marie

We've received $100 million, sho

of what wcconsider the bare min

nmm just to keep people's subst

tenet alive over the winter.”

Fighting m Bosma-Hozcgovin

has killed more than 10,000 pcopl

since Muslims and Croats
1

voted Ic

independence from SerbuuHtom

nated Yugoslavia.

Sarajevo's ordeal was coir

pounded by the continued mta

niption of water and electricity sea

vices. A fire in a 20-stray offrc

building Mazed out of control ii

the west of the city.

Bosnia's president. Alya Izetbc

govic, a Muslim, offered to pul

troops out of government-held at

ies tf rebel Seths opened supph

routes *nd agreed to denulitarizi

major population centers.

“We have agreed to talks on the

demilitarization of Sarajevo and

other loams as the first step to a

cease-roe.” Mr. Izetbegovic said in

Geneva after meeting the Umied

Nations peace envoys, Cyrus R.

Vance ana Lord Owen.
“Demilitarization implies also

the withdrawal of government

troops. This would depend on how
many more troops the United Na-

tions could deploy.” >

The UN has about 1.600 troops

with a mandate to protect humani-

tarian convpys in and around Sara-

jevo. The force is due to be in-

creased to 6,000 over the coming

In Zagreb. UN sources said that

Croatian aviation authorities had

been informed of the routine flight

by two hdicoptera that were at-

tacked 32 kilometers (20 miles)

from the city's airport

“It is of immense gravity when

people open fire on you from the

ground when you are flying peace

missions,” said the UN protection

force’s dvil affairs director, Cedric

ThombaTY. adding that the attack

may have been accidental.

“I don’t for a single moment
think that Croatia has declared war

on the United Nations.” be said.

(AP. Ratten, AFP)
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French Audience
Zaps ARTE Debut
Channel Is Co-Produced With Germany

By Barry James
Iruemaiianai Herald Tr&une

P
ARIS—Amid accusations iW
the government is trying to
stuff something unpalatable
down the throat of an unwilling

public, the joint French-German multi*
lingual cultural channel, ARTE, moved
from its cable ghetto this week to a
prominent spot on the broadcast spec-
trum.

ARTE has beat in operation s*™*
May, but only on. cable, which reaches
relatively few homes in France. In Ger-
many, the service is (me of 26 channels
available cm cable networks that serve
more than seven minion households, and

. it continues as before.

When Culture Minister Jack t -nng de-
cided to move the service to the hercuan

. spot vacated by La Cinq, a failed com-
mercial channel, in order to raise its

profile, ARTE fell into the midst of a
political controversy.
' After the new chaaneTs debut on the
air on Monday night, the kindest thing

that many viewers—more used tosoaps
and game shows on prime-time TV —
had to say was that ARTE is a yawn.

Critics callefPthe programming mix a
boring turn-off that has more to do with
what the government thinks people want
than with what they actually do want,

.
and which doesn’t have enough diversity

for a nationwide network. Programs are
in the original languagewith sub-titles or

simultaneous interpretation as neces-

sary.

The left-wing newspaper Liberation
called ARTE “emergency culture by de-

cree,*’ while, on the right, Le Figaro

warned that the word “culture,” what .

bandied about by officials, had a “re-

volting effect" on most French people.

ARTE is an important symbol —
along with the French-German defense
force—of the political alliance between
President Francois Mitterrand and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who signed a
treaty setting up the channel two years

ago.

But because of the political ramifica-

tions of putting a half-German channel

onto a nationwide network at peak view-
ing times, the government waited until

after the French referendum on the

Maastricht treaty of European union be-

fore launching the service. Fear of a
powerful Germany was evoked as an
argument both for and against ratifica-

tion of the treaty, which was approved

by a slim majority.

J&rdme Clfanent, the president of

ARTE’s governingboard, accused critics

of being loo quick to dismiss the chan-

nel, which he said would provide a stim-

ulating alternative. - • . .
•

' Clement said the current debate over

the future of Europe would have been
much amplified had the channel been
inaugurated 10 or 20 years ago, and be
said the sharing of culture was the most
effective way or calming ancestral fears.

He said he had been shocked at what he
called “the latent Gennanophobia" pre-

sent in much of the criticism. Qfaoent
asked bow the French would have ream-
ed if the German press had been full of
such scathing criticism about France’s
contribution to the channel

Skeptics doubted the channel would
survive parliamentary elections in
France in March if the result is, as ex-

pected, a defeat for the ruling Socialist

Party. The opposition has argued that
the airspace should bemade available to
the highest commercial bidder and is

against using public foods to support a
channel that may have difficulty in at-

tracting 8 mass The dUQOd’S
first-year budget is 12 bfflion bancs
(5240 million), split evenly between the

two countries.

As a nationally broadcast service,

and commercial^pressure at a iime*of
arias afflicting the entire French televi-

sion industry and when the two main
state-run channelshave had to merge for
financial reasons.

The fear was that in the age at the

zapper, French viewers would quickly be
turned off by theweighty talk shows that

are a staple of serious German TV fare,

and which are made even weightier by
the need for simultaneous interpreta-

tion.

“If culture is sorely the warmest way
to draw two nations closer together, the

i is that on the other side of the

,
they don't have the same defini-

tion of this precious word," said Eric

Qflivier; a commentator in Le Figaro.

A RTE made its broadcast de-

butMonday night with a doc-
umentary ou ancient Egypt,

followed by an anchorless

news program called “8-1/2," followed

by a German feature film, Wim Wend-
ers’ 1987 “The Wings of Desire."

With a new French director of pro-

gramming, Alain ManevaL more empha-
sis has been placed on appealing to a
broader and younger audience, without

sacrificing quality, by broadcasting, for

example, nightly episodes from “Monty
Python's Flying Circus."

ARTE is a co-production by France’s

La Sept cultural channel and two state-

owned channels in Germany, ARD and

ZDF. It hasproduction centers in Paris

and Baden-Baden and ajoint headquar-
ters in Strasbourg^

It will broadcast six hours a day, from
7 P.M. to 1 A. Mr*

Ken Stott and David O'Hara in “Colquhoun and MacBryde. ”

A Pub Crawl in Soho

JetaHMcs

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribane

L
ONDON — Robert Colqubocm and
Robert MacBryde were a drunken, lov-

ing couple of artists who came from

Scotland to Soho in 1941 to make their

fame and fortune. Far a brief time, they did just

that, whereupon fashions in art were abruptly

modernist and they were equally abruptly aban-

doned by their London patrons. Colquhoun died

THE LONDON STAGE

in MacBryde’s aims in 1962; MacBryde was
knocked down and killed by a car four yean lata.

Both men had been drinking heavily, and were

much in love with each other.

Their story now turns up as “Colqnhom and
MacBryde," a new play by John Byrne at the

Royal Court which has already aroused residual

Soho irritation for the liberties it takes with the

known facts of their lives. Nowhere in the play do
we gptany real accountof their ait,orwhether they

much mattered as painters; instead, they are

sketched in alongside Dylan Thomas (who makes a
fleeting appearance) as pub-crawling characters of

their time, larger than life but also unable to come
to any real terms with its real demands.

Km Stott plays MacBiyde as aboozy Glaswegian
mix of Hairy louder and Archie Rice, forever

Hardy to the Laurri of David O'Hara’s Cokmhoun,
and though they are an wvtwmng couple, the play

itself is an unticy ragbag of celebrity encounters: a
sketchy rake’s progress, louche and lyrical, in which
we are nerer sure whether Byrne is celebrating the

freedom of their spirits (and their freedom to drink

them) or condemning the way they allowed them-

selves and their talents to run to seed.

.AsJ.M. Barrie once noted, there are few more

impressive rights in the world than a Scotsman on
the make, but here the two Roberts seem only to
have made their own beery graves, unable or un-
willing to deal with tbe realities of the art market in

postwar London or its own dealers.

When Ibsen's “Rosmoshotaf’ first opened in

London in 1893, The Times found its leading
characters “enigmatic and disagreeable, impossi-

ble people doing wild things with no apparent
reason in contemptible provincial surroundings."

A century on from there. Annie Casteidine's reviv-

al for the Young Vic seems intent on restoring the

play and its central debates about domestic moral-
ity and public duty to the elegance of a Shavian
drawing room.

The two lovers in “Rosmersboim" (elegantly,

coldly played here by Corin Redgrave and France-
sca Annis) are potentially as passionate as Antony
and Cleopatra, but both are crippled by their pasts

and unable to face even a shared future, so com-
plex are the moral ties that bind them. It is left to

such periphery-, rira.-^rs as the olJ -iciiaed

liberal reformer, strongly played by Bernard
Lloyd, or his opposite number, the right-wing

newspaper editor (Allan Corduner) to know for

better or for worse what they are fighting for.

Rebecca is simply fighting to escape tbe guill of
having effectively murdered Rosmer’s first wife,

wide Rosmer himself is desperately trying to follow

her into the 20tb century yet totally trapped tty the

preconceptions of the 19th. This is an unusually

glamorous “Rosmersboim," but it still has trouble

identifying its own themes: by casting a black actor

as the local newspaper editor in a small Norwegian
town. Castdefine lakes us off into another whole
area of, as it happens, irrelevant considerations

before returning us to the centralproblem: Are we
to see in the final race to the mill stream ajoyous
and happy escapefrom the chill, gloom and gout of

the past, or merely an admission that the future

doesn't kx& lifeworking any better? •

In London, Sour Notes
In the Orchestra Pits

By John Rockwell
Nor York Times Service

L ONDON— September is the month
all five of London’s body competing

orchestras set up seasonal shop. On
the I7th the London Philharmonic

opened its season at the Royal Festival Hall
and cm the 20ib the Philharmbnia followed suit

at the same location. No great news in that, one
might think

Bui optimists hope the Philharmonic's open-
er may in fact presage a profound change in

London's orchestral life. The concert signaled

the beginning of a five-year agreement that

makes tbe Philharmonic the resident orchestra

of the South Bank Center, of which the Festival

Hall is a pan.
In tbe long run. the residency mayor may not

benefit the center and the Philharmonic in the

way both institutions hope. But the infighting

and backbiting that attended the selection of

the Philharmonic over the Philhannooia. iis

principal competitor, revealed a depth of pas-

sionate vituperation not always evident be-

neath the urbane surface of English manners.
The main reason to establish a residency is to

create a truly great orchestra. Although Prime
Minister John Major boasted of London as the

world's musical capital in the spring election,

not oneof its five orchestras— the Philharmon-

ic. the Philharmonia. the London Symphony,
the Royal Philharmonic and the BBC Sympho-
ny — Is considered on a par with the great

orchestras of the world.

The London Philharmonic's opening pro-

gram did not suggest a sudden vault into parity

with the Vienna Philharmonic or the Chicago
Symphony. Aside from its unusual length and
structure— three hours with two intermissions— the concert fell short of really world-class

music-making. As usual with English orches-

tras, the winds were distinguished. the brass

first-rale and the strings only fair.

The residency is meant lb change all that,

and the Philharmonic's champions think the

long march is under way. David Mellor. who
resigned on Sept. 24 as state secretary for na-

tional heritage— a mandate that includes the

arts— put it this way at a reception after the

concert: “I think we heard tonight tbe makings
of a gri.;> i ".liesira. and 1 hope that with this

residency we can see that dream fulfilled.”

For the South Bank Centre, a residency offers

focused marketing and influence on the orches-

tra’s programming, which Nicholas Snowman,
who became the center's chief executive in 1986,

would like to push into a more contemporary

direction. But be would also like tbe prestige and
popularity of a world-class mainstream orches-

tra; the 2.900-seat Festival Hall operated at only

60 percent of capacity last season.

the Philharmonic, for its pan, gets first crack

at dates at the Festival Hall the hall's stage for

all rehearsals and, in theory, the cachet to

attract more sponsors.

Snowman and John Willan, the orchestra’s

managing director, agree that the Philharmonic

won the residency largely because it gave its

music director the right to hire and fire players; ,

British musicians are essentially self-employed

free-lancers bereft of American-style union pro-

tection. In addition, the Philharmonic is trying to

expand, to sweeten its wage and pension pack-

age. to expand the orchestra and to sign players

to exclusive contracts, which would predude
free-lancing with competing orchestras.

It is here that David Whdton, the Philhar-

monics managing director, begins to question

the entire arrangement. Indeed. Whelton.
whose mild manner barely disguises an addic
case of sour grapes, is given to describing even
aspect of the Philharmonic's residency in the

most lurid terms.

“Aren't the English wicked?" he noted rhe-

torically. referring to the common nickname for

Franz Welser-Most. the Philharmonic's talent-

ed 32-year-old Austrian music director, which
is Frankly Worse-Than-Most. It was Whelton
who throughout an interview had called the

conductor Woisc-Than-Most.
These are among the assertions Whdton

made in a 90-minure interview:

• Thai the residency is “meaningless.” since

the Philharmonia has an arrangsment with the

Infighting and backbiting

revealed a depth of

passionate \ituperation.

South Bank that provides almost the same
advantages as the Philharmonic enjoys.

• That Elliott Bexnerd. the chairman of the

London Philharmonic Trust, is “trying to buy
soda! respectability.” Mellor. the heritage sec-

retary, resigned after furious tabloid attacks for

a flamboyant extramarital affair and for ac-

cepting favors from Bemerd and others.

• That as the former arts minister and secre-

tary of slate for national heritage. Mellor fa-

vored the Philharmonic unfairly. Whelton
didn't seem to think that such Philharmonia

advocaies as the Prince of Wales and Francis

Grierson, the former South Bank chairman,

represented a comparable conflict of interest—
or. as he put it. “corruption.''

• That Snowman's programming ideas con-
stitute “interference" that any self- respecting

music director— like the Philharmonia's Giu-
seppe Sinopoli and unlike Welser-Most —
would not tolerate. Welser-Most has been wide-

ly quoted to the effect that he regards his

artistic relationship with Snowman as healthy

and fulfilling.

• That in general. Snowman — a former

assistant of Pierre Boulez io Paris “who fell out
ofan Air France plane in 1986 with on eccentric

reputation" — is not to he trusted.

Yet Whelton is forced to play a doublegame.
Bitter as be may be, be must put the best face

possible on his situation at the Festival Hall
which is actually more favorable than it was
before. It involves a healthy number of concerts

and in-house rehearsals.

“1 actually raiher like Nicholas Snowman,"
Whdton said. Snowman, having been apprised

of Whelton's remarks, replied. “1 like David
Whelton.”

"Dealingwith Akzo means dealing with business

units who are right in the forefront of their chosen

field. So it may surprise you that we haven’t the

slightest inclination to become one of the world’s

largest chemical companies.We much prefer to be

big in the areas we choose. Yes, we make acquisi-

tions. But never just to grow bigger. Only if it adds

value to our existing operations. Yes, we penetrate

Akzo is one of the world’s leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some 63,000 people, active in 50 countries around the world, make up the Akzo workforce. For more information, write or call:

Akzo nv. ACOH2, P.O. Box 9300. 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone {31] 85 66 22 66.
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Bush as Proliferator
One happy consequence of the end of the

Cold War is that defease budgets around

the world are shrinking. One unhappy coo-

arms makers in business. The United States

is not alone in this ruinous practice. Russia,

Chinn and France, among others, are eager

sellers. But America's arms sales dwarf any-

Oiieelse’s. So, too, docs its capacity to ensure

a more stable wodd by restraining saks.

It has failed, however, to exercise such

leadership. The most recent example was

President George Bush's pledge to sell F-

15 fighter planes to Saudi Arabia and F-16s

to Taiwan. These potentially destabilizing

moves mock Mr. Bush's professed desire to

curb proliferation — all in the name of

winning a few votes in Missouri and Texas.

Until recently, he had been trying to talk

the four other permanent members of the

UN Security Council into providing ad-

vance notice of thdr aims sales to the Mid-

dle East That would have provided time to

talk them out of destabilizing sales. He has

now made that policy unworkable. How
can he expect to dissuade Moscow from
selling submarines to Iran? Or tell China

not to market missiles in the Middle East?

It is up to Congress to halt this mindless

trafficking. It can bold up the F-I5 and F-16

sales until January, when election pressures

have eased. And it can try to induce other

countries to curb fhar sales by imposing

dollar limits on next year's U.S. sales.

By deciding to sell F-15s to the Saudis

without a serious attempt to negotiate mul-

tilateral restraints, Mr. Bush threw open the

doors of the Middle East arms bazaar. The

deal would raise total U.S. sales to the

region since the Gulf War to $19.3 bifliraa,

far greater than the combined sales of the

rest of the permanent Security Council

members. Mr. Bush bought Israel’s acquies-

cence by giving it surplus American arms.

The agreement on the F-16&, mean-

while, betrays a pledge that the United

States made in 1982 not to increase the

quantity or qoality of arms it sold to Tai-

wan. It also gives China a reason to boy-

cott the arms control talks among the

permanent five in the Security CouncO.

Had Mr. Bush sent a message that the F-

16 sale was intended to deter Bering’s rising

assertiveness in the region, the sale might at

least have reassured China's neighbors. In-

stead he let his medium be his message. By

announcing the sale in Fort Worth, he

made it clear to everyone that he was moti-

vated by jobs, not deterrence. To China's

nervous neighbors, he seemed to be baiting

Beijing for purely political purposes, and

that did noL please them at aH
At the same time, the administration

had the gall to denounce France's pro-

posed sale of Mirage fighters to Taiwan

—

persuading Paris that Washington was out

to monopolize the market As a result it

wzll now be easier to get a Parisian maltre

<F to take back an opened bottle of Bor-

deaux than to gel France to restrain itself

in the international arms bazaar.

A moratorium on all sales to the Middle

East may be asking too much. But Congress

could impose a 50 percent cut in the dollar

volume of deliveries for the earning year

and try to induce other sellers to follow suit.

A cogent case for such ceilings has been

made in a report just issued by the Con-

gressional Budget Office. By taking its

advice, Congress could stop Mr. Bush’s

costly and dangerous abandonment of his

earlier pledge to curb proliferation.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Buthelezi Should Join In
The fusillade of automatic weapons fire

three weeks ago against anti-apartheid

demonstrators in Ciskei was not the curtain

raiser on more bloody confrontations in the

apartheid-created homelands, as some had

feared. Similarly, last June’s fkripatong

massacre, followed by a breakdown in con-
stitutional talks and the largest general

strike in the coontoy's history, have aggra-

vated Sooth Africa's political crisis but not

damaged it beyond repair.

Despite these obstacles, the South Afri-

can government and the African National

Congress have wisely elected to rise above
rrmtnal recriminations leave the blind

alky in which they had led themselves to

return to the negotiating table. That is a
welcomedevelopment and rmc which shcwM

not be derailed by Zulu leader Mangosuthu
Buthekzfs fit of pique over concessions

made to get the stalled talks started again.

Despite the rhetoric and petty insults of

political leaders during the past three

months, most Sooth Africans, black and
white, dearly want something more than a
return to (he dismal days of wodd isolation,

armed struggle and harsh economic sanc-

tions. The long-awaited constitutional talks

brake down over the issue of mounting
political violence in the black townships.

President Fiederik W. de Klerk andANC
President Nelson Mandela have agreed to

overcome that critical stumbling block by

strengthening security[around the hostels of

Zulu men (from which attacks allegedly

have sprung) and by imposing a ban on the

carrying of so-called “cultural’’ weapons by

Zulus in public. Additional political prison-

ers will be released as part of the agreement.
fhw BothdezL, in part to position him-

self with his Zulu followers and to strike a

better bargain with his conservative sup-

porters in the white minority government,

has raised the temperature by vowing to

dtfy the agreements, which he calls “illegiti-

mate." His musde-fkxhig comes at a mo-
ment when he, Mr. Mandela and Mr. de

Klerk ought to be exerting a winThtimn

effort to discourage their supporters from
continuing their bloody rhmlriea-

Instead. the Buthelezi reaction sets his

faflowm on a courae too dan§pous to con-

template. Itis hardly thebdumor of akader
who fancies himself worthy of high office in

the new South Africa. Now that (be forces

most capable of creating conditions for

peaceful change in that raciallytomcountry
have found common ground, he ought to

jam them in their tortuous effort to make
ever South Africa into a nonradal democrat-

ic society. Abandoning negotiations, as he
threatens, is a sure way to guarantee a return

to South Africa’s failed history.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Franked Into Submission
Back in the 1940s, Frank Sinatra drove

teenagers wild Apparently be still does. A
social sciences teacher in Riverside, Illinois,

began last year to play Mr. Sinatra’s records

in detention hall, wherehigh school miscre-

ants are kept after school He has found it

to be a fairly effective deterrent, with pun-
ishment now being administered in half-

bonr doses called “Franks."

“The kids hate it," said the teacher, Bruce
Janu. This is the worst thing that has ever

happened to them." One student trim, for

his multiple transgressions, received two
Franks in one afternoon, complained bit-

terly afterward: “It just got to where
I couldn’t stand it."

Wearetempted to couqrare this technique

to dial of the convenience store owner who
drove loitering teenagers from the parking

lot by playing Muzak on outdoor speakers.

But Sinatra is better than Muzak, as even
a teenager would probably acknowledge.

What makes his songs punishment to mod-
em detainees is the same sentiment felt by
many an American teenager before them:

the thought that anything their parents

liked (or grandparents, in the case of Frank
Sinatra) is by definition unbearable.

In thepast, though, no one ever thought of

disciplining fractious adolescents with two
units of barbershop quartet and a Nelson

Eddy. If they had, several generations might

have been spared corporal punishment with-

out any loss of discipline in the schools.

Those who chafe under the regimen of Mr.
Jann (he is, by the way, a Sinatra fan) might
comfort themselves with the knowledge that

someday they, too, can became educators

and inflict on uoubtemakers as many Johns,

Pauls, Georges, Ringos and Elvises as are

needed to restore order. Only vice principals,

however, will be able to impose the ultimate

penalty: a full Madonna.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
For Bosh, a Bad September

If October is as bad as September for

Gauge Bush, the third day of November is

going to mark the end of his political

career. On almost every front toe presi-

dent is on the defensive. Bill Clinton’s

people, in contrast are cocky and almost
condescending — despite ample lessons

from history that this is unwise.

What seems to be hurting the incumbent
most is a persistent stream of bad news on
the economy. Experts in the dismal science
insist that this recession is not as severe as

the public considers it to be. For that

reason some of them still expect Mr. Bush
to win a comc-From-bchind victory. But
perceptions outrank reality when voters

approach the ballot booth.
The president now has to contemplate

the re-entry into the nee of Ross Perot,

whose dislike for Mr. Bosh is undisguised.

Tins could cost him Texas and seal his

defeat. Mr. Bush needs an outstanding Oo-
tober to overcome a sorry September.

— The Baltimore Sun.

Union Through Flexibility

The dose result of the French referendum
an Maastricht should mcouiage the “win-
nos'’ to rethink their policy of forging full

speed ahead toward the political and mone-
tary unification of Europe. It has been too
often forgotten that there are fundamental

differences between the countries of Europe;

differences that will not go away next year

and that require a more flexible approach to

integration. Only in that way can the citizens

of Europe be convinced that “Maastricht” is

not amply a tod to rob them of their nation-

al identity and to force everyone from Sicily

to Scandinavian! live and behave in the same
way. A united Europe can only emerge and
survive ty preserving its diversity in unity.

— Neue ZQrcher Zdtung (Zurich).
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OPINION

yes&su rr^QiwEA
gKSONE, Alt06HT- Deserves

Better

For Europe, the Maastricht Treaty Is Expendable

AEGINA, Greece—Consider tins

. saks pitch: “We want to sell

you an extension to your house. We
know it is not weQ designed. Most
people who have looked at the plan

dMuke it in me way or another. Nev-
ertheless, we urge you to buy this

extension, because rf you don’t the

rest of your house will fall down."
Thatis the argument some salesmen

for the Maastricht treaty are uso%
after the treaty's near-rejection by
France. Ifyou do not let us sdl you the

Maastricht extension, they say, the

European Community will collapse,

and you will be left wandering home-
less down daik, dangerous streets.

It is true that rejecting the treaty—
or insisting tint it be renegotiated,

which is the best next step forward

—

will produce a period of confusion.

The sort of person who is determined

to hammer Europe into a single state

will retire into a sulk. Since such peo-

ple wield ranch power in Brussels, Par-

ts and Bonn, sulking could bring the

Earomachinay to a temporary halt.

Die money markets will throw anoth-

er of their expensive fits.

All this win be unpleasant, but not
fataL It is not the aid of Europe.

The present Community is a con-

federation at countries that have
ngrwvt to the historic experi-

ment at abolishing all impedbrams to

free trade between their peoples. This

breakthrough to absolutely free trade

requires a stem set of rules, and a team

of Community civil servants to make
sure the rales are kepL In each country

some of the rules are unpopular with

some people, because free trade costs

some people theirjobs. But there is no
doubt tha^ in evay country, a majra-

ity think that such a Europe with such

a set of rales, is an excellent thing.

The Maastricht treaty is die first

step toward a vera differentEmope--
Europe as a single state vriwse various

ports would retain certain separate

rights but would in the end have to

accept the sort of unity that goes with

a single head erf state and a single

amty.Thereisn<rfhing irrmroperintne
attempt to create sum a Europe, pro-

vided a majority of Europeans mani-

festly want it The trouble is that, at

tile moment, the manifest majority is

manifestly not there.

This second Europe does not have

By Brian Beedbam
airy is a con- to be created to keep the first (me, the

at that have present Community, aHve. The pre-

stone experi- sent Gommnmty has been in eris-

jpcdiinenis to fence, in gradually evolving shape,

peoples. This since before many of its present adult

dy tree trade inhabitants were born. It can go on

cs, and a team casting without Maastricht. No Ms-

amts to make toricaltrw declares that people cannot

leach country exchange goods and services fredy un-

ipqpular with less they five in the same state,

ee trade costs The worst that wfll happen if Maas-

Jut there is no triefat is renegotiated or igected is that

atry, a major- the process of free trade wfll not have

ye, with such the extra convenience (rfa single Com-
[tent thing. munity-wide currency. Trade flows

y is die first even mare smoothly when one curren-

ent Europe— cy does not have to be charged into

whose various another currency,

tain separate This is a flaw in the ideal free trade

lend have to system. But ft is mnch less serious than

that goes with whatwould happen ifa single currea-

and a single cy were imposed on countries whose

aproperintne economies (fid not fit together. The
Europe, pro- past two weeks have shown the chaos

opeansmani- that is caused if people try to unite

Weis that, at arnendawhcnecooomicjrealitydoes

st majority is notjustify the atten^L

Behind these unconvincing^ at-

loes not have tempts to daim that a “no" to Maas-

A Communist Threat in South Africa

J
OHANNESBURG — A Rus-

sian television reporter who
came here recently to interview

South Africa's foreign minister,

R.F. Botha, raised an interesting

question. “How is it possible South
Africa is the only country in the

world where the Communist Partyis

negotiating with the government to

became part of the government?”

The longtime pro-Moscow Com-
munist Fluty is alive and well in

South Africa. It has a strong alli-

ance with the African National

Congress, in which several party

membera hold key positions.

Mr. Botha was struck by the iro-

ny of the Russian’s remark. Not
long ago, he painted out, South
Africa was in the forefront of the

struggle against comnamism. wheth-
er rhat meant tackling Cuban troops

in Angola or tracking Soviet ships as
- they sailed around the Cape.

Today the Soviet Union has col-

lapsed, the ANC and the Commu-
Dist Party are no longer’Txmncd” in

South Africa, and white South Afri-

canshaveendorsed President F. W.
dc Klerk’s plan to move to a nonra-
dal, democratic society. But Mr.
Botha warns that there are Emits to

what National Party voters wiD tol-

erate: “Our supporters gave ns a

By Lally Weymouth

wmnriatfr fradiCHte apartheid and

to negotiate a new deal— not fo

become Communists."
In an interview last week. Presi-

dent de Klerk spoke of his concern
ahnot growing fywnnninret mflnw**

in the ANC Yet it is generally re-

ceived wisdom here that there are

many jo theANC and that

Nelson Mandela, the titular leader,

represents a “moderate” sector at

odds with more radical dements.

Chris Hani, the Communist Par-

ty’s general secretary, maintains

that this conventional wisdom is

wishful thinking. He argues that the

party and theANC are dosely inte-

grated organizations, unburdened
by internecine strife.

“There is no split," he says.

’There have always been Commu-
nists within the ANC leadership.

That tradition continues. I am on
the National Executive Committee
of theANC along with . . . "and he
went on to list a number of other

cel of dedrinn-iTuilring in the Afri-

can National Congress."
The recent march across the (2s-

kti border, when 28 ANC activists

were killed by Ciskei troops in a

confrontation that many believe

could have been avoided, was not,

if Mr. Hani is to be believed, an
iDustrationtrfiiKapiemCkHmnumst

domination of theANC He argues

that the episode merely panted op
their dose working relationship.

Mr. Hani wonders why the Cis-

kd activists should have been sin-

gled out as Communists. “We are

also leaders of the ANC," he said.

“We were part of the decision to

march to fisho,” the capital of Ck-
kei, “which was thoroughly dis-

cussed within the ANC 1 can’t re-

member anyone saying we should

not march to Brsho."

Is it wrong to conclude, as many
white SouthAfricans have, that Mr.
Mandela and his secretary-general,

Cyril Ramaphosa were agamst the

march on Bubo? “Totally wrong,"

says Mr. Ham. He notes that Mr.
Rimapbosa took part in the march
and remained in touch with Mr.
Mandela during the event

IfMr. Hani is rightand theANC
is not split, then it is aCommunist-
dominated revdntionaty force un-

likety era to compromise in a man-
ner acceptable to Mr. de Klerk and
Eke-minded white political leaders.

. The Washington Past.

Clinton Is No Kennedy, lor Betterand for Worse
)
ALLAS — The Democrats are By David S. Broder Lyndon Johnson of Texas as !

llmMn W wnn KIT ' • 2 _...D ALLAS — The Democrats are

doing their best to wrap Bill

fTfrntnn in the mantle of John F.

Kennedy, but when you think about
it the comparison just doesn’t work.

I have been thinking about it a lot,

after watching an admirably unsenti-

mental Public Broadcasting System
documentary an the Kennedys and
then craning here, the next day, to the

dty where JFK’s saga ended in

bloodshed almost three decades ago.

In the film bmgrapby of Mr. Chn-
ton that introduced his acceptance

speech at the Democratic National

Convention, the governor’s team
made much of the handshake that Mr.
Kennedy gave Mr. CSintoa when dr
youth firm Arkansas came to Wash-
ington with other participants in the

American Legion s Boys’ Nation.
Metaphorical^, it was presented as a

laying on of bands that inspired

dreams of public service in the coriy-

haired youngster from Hot Springs.

I do not doubt thatit was an excit-

ing moment But to suggest that

somehow the Kennedy spirit has

evay stage, famfly moneyand connec-

tiom smoothed me way.
Mr. Clinton, by contrast, provided

the spur to Ms own ambition and
made the contacts that aided Ms rise.

He scrounged to finance his cam-

amfgot to the top^^^^Ms state

and the nation, entirely by dint of his

own exceptional talent and effort

Both men were catnip to the ladies,

but their attitudes toward women woe
as different as the eras in which they

lived. Mr. Kennedy married a woman
who was charming but who bad oo

interest in Ms political Hfc Hilary

Clinton is a match fra her husband in

political and involvement.

And anyone who knew the status erf

women m the Kennedy White House

knows how inconceivable ft was drat

Mr. Kennedy would have had a wom-

an chief of graff, as Mr. has

had as governor in Betsey Wright.

John Kennedy was no BOl Clinton

when it came to the hard work of

Kennedy had to beat a gifted Hubert
Humphrey in twoprimaries and then

butmanenver two other men who
would also loom large in history's

pages, Lyndon Johnson and Adlai
Stevenson. By comparison, the rivals

Mr. Chilton beat in this year’s prima-
ries look Kke midgets.

To be sate, Mr. Kennedy (fid not

have to nm against an incumbent
president- But this is a far easier year

for a Democrat to be running than

1960was. Mr. Remedy beat the polit-

ical heir to an amnnousty popular

president at a time when the economy
was healthy and the United States’

position in the world was secure. And
he overcame what had been an insu-

perable barrier — the prejudice

against having a CaiboEc president.

Today the demand for change
comes swelling up from the voters,

carrying Mr. Qbiton forward almost

despite himself. In I960, Mr. Kenne-
dyhad to create thatdemand himself,

and he did it by mastering the then

Lyndon Johnson of Texas as his
running mate.

And while Mr. Clinton has dis-

tanced himself from the Democratic
Congress, Mr. Kennedy sounded a
call for a party victory not just a
change of tenants in theWhite House.
When Mr. CEnton starts to do th»t

¥

comparisons may be more apt.

The Washington Post.

tricht means the end of (he European

Community there lie, rare suspects, a
deeper fear and a piece of baa lope.

For many Europeans, especiallyFor many Europeans, especially

those old enough to remember tire

years before 1945, tire horror lurking

at the back (rf the mind— the thing to

be avoided at all cost— is a return to

the Europe that produced the wars <rf

1914-1918 and 1939-1945. That was a

Europe of hostile nation-states. The

onfy alternative to such a Europe, nms
tire false syllogisai, is European politi-

cal onion. If you do not want to go
batik to 1914, follow Jacques Deltas.

It is not true. Wfth orwithout Maas-

tricht, tire Europe of the future is not

going to reproduce its madnesses of
tire past It is not going bade to 1914

or 1939, because those two vast mu-
tual slaughterings have left their

mark on the West European con-

sciousness. People do, sometimes,

learn thelessons of history. Germans
and Frenchmen and Britons, almost

all (rf them, have teamed that unbri-

dled nationalism spells disaster.

This is why for tnepast half-centu-

ry they have bridled their national-

isms, compromised their differences

of interest and opinion, and built up

theEuropean Community. Ii is revul-

sion from the past that has created

tire Community, not die other way
around. Now, however much Germa-
ny and France and Britain may dis-

agree about something like Yugoda-
vra, no onedreamsthey will go to war
with each other over ft.

There^willbedis^reement,jealousy

and rancor in tire tew, too— per-

haps even mrac than in the past half-

century,nowthatGennany has grown

so much more powerful But ft is not

necessary to mat down Europe's na-

tion-states into a angle Eurostale to

prevent these things from leading to

open conflicL The present loose con-

federation of druteoed countries can
Twmaflc to avoid that.

There is nothing wrong with creat-

ing a sin^e Europe, letitb; said again,

if mod Europeans dearly want that

kind of Eurppe. Same of us would be
sad if it ted to a parting of the ways
between Europe and America, be-

cause we bebeve that Europe and
America working together can do far

more for the betterment of the wodd
than either can do separately. But ft is

a matter for Europeans to decide. If
cmyi

gft of them want a angle Europe,
a angle Europe^ right.

What is not right is a Europe creat-

ed without the consent of the dear
majority heeded fra so great a deci-

sion. If Europe is shoved mto a suit of

clothes itdoes not like, ft will sooneror
later rip its way ora a

g
ain Then the

horrified mind's eye might legitimate-

ly ffickor bade to 1914 and 193!k

International Herald Tribune.

singer insisted on a communist com-

mitment to retease all prisoner*.

Maybe tougher safeguards could

have been written mto the agreement.

Would Congress and thepease activ-

istshave accepted tire continuation of

the war that it might have meant?

In 1971, two years before any

peace agreement, John Kerry, a Viet-

nam veteran who became a peace

activist, said that “points" presented

by Ebnoi-Vietcong delegations in

Paris, and their conversations with

him and other Americans, showed

that prisoners would be returned.

So, he said, the United States should

not “stair any laager.

Mr. Keny is now a talented senator

from Massachusetts. And now be is

condncting aPOW inquiry because so i
many Americans befitwe exactly what
he thought could not happen —that
tire Communists kept some prisoners.

Not long after thepeaceagreement

was signed, Mr. Kissinger and Mr.
Nixon warned that some prisoners

might still be held. Did ore peace

movement or Congress demand re-

prisal pressures agamst Hanoi?
Mr. Kissinger’s essential rote in

ending the war does not wipe out the

Senate’s duty to investigate the fate

of all FOWs, but ft distorts reality to

forget what happened in 1973.

Walter Isaacson, in his much dis-

cussed biography “Kissinger " is of-

ten sharply critical of his sutgecti But
he puts entidsm of the peace negotia-

tions in this perspective:

“By the beginning of 1973, Kissin-

ger and Nixon had brought the na-
ture’s military misadventure in Viet-

nam to an end. Instead of stinking

away as the Vietnamese factions con-
tinued the war, Kissinger had secured
a cease-fire that, at least for the mo-
ment, curtailed tire trifling In addi-
tkre, America’s ally had been given a ^
decent chance to survive. ^ f

“Officials in the previous two
administrations, many of whom be-
came preening doves as soon as their

rcnxresbility ended, had overseen
a foolish deployment of close to
550,000 American troops over eight
years. The Nixon administration nn-
raediately reversed the process and
began withdrawing ...
“The Paris agreement was tire fi-

nal element of a reshaped American
foreign policy that — rather amaz-— provided the nation with
the chance to play as influential
a role in the world as it had before
the paralyzing despair of its Viet-
nam involvement."

can
.

scrYE America by a

influenced by any vendetta against
rienry Kissinger. The country de-
serves better. So does Mr. FCissmger.

The New York Times. >

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AQQ
1892: 'Mutinous Spirit’ Succeeded in reaching. There were

PARIS—TheHeraldsays in an edito-

rial: What has come over the English
Array thal some of the finest corps in
the service are evay how and then
breaking out into a mutinous spirit?

Not SO very kreg ago it was a regi-

ment of tire Foot Guards which
caused a great scandaL Now it is a
crack cavalry regiment, the 1st Life

Guards, the pride of the Household

succeeded in reachin
Watty raiding aerop
wmch were able to
uitense curtain fire c
defences. In the rati
S0IQC of the raiders n.

ng. There woe
Hanes, none (rf

> penetrate the
Ol the LondonddfenS* lT3.

Iire * ** London

hrnnok*
S
j nuachine was“wjgbt down in the estuary of the"tames and anotherStS£t

.y.- tii*

By A. ML Ktaeenthal

N EW YORK— la the winter of

1973. the Nixon-Kissinger team

and its most passionate American Bl-

ows were ia agreement on one over*

ridingjudgment; The war in Vietnam

was test and had to be ended.

About 17 yean earlier. President

Dwight Eisenhower had begun send-

in* military advisers and intelligence

operators mto Vietnam — the first

American involvement, Then Presi-

dents John Kennedy and Lyndon

Johnson cadi chose to deepen a war

that toft apart American society long

before it was over.

Richard Nixon -became the only

president to try. almost dosperstcly, to

end the war through ocgptiawa. With,

out Hcnrv KarineE*
1 tb«e negotiations

would nos.hne started, sod tixy wxrid

not have ended in a peace accord.

Two decades lata Americans still

want and deserve a full accounting

of any US. prisoners of war oat

freed, and what was done about

than, or left undone. But tire value

of the Senate hearings on POWs will

be ruined if they become just one

more arena for potiticiaos, academ-

ics and journalists who cherish their

vendetta against Mr. Kissinger, orreV*

more chance to treat a man without

whom the peace agreement would

have been impossible as some on-

indicted conspirator.

Tire very fact that he dares defend

bfiTttrif— with a kind of profession-

al, respectful contempt — enrages

them even more.

To select Mr. Kissiiuer as the

target is unfair historically. And it

lessens tire chances of two central

realities being made clear. One is

that the vfltein was now cuddly Ha-

nts. Only tire Communists could

have kept any Americans hostage.

The other is that through callous-

ness or sloth, event administration

during and since the war failed to

Clinton in seme ways and elevates policy or a Moker among his peers, as

him undeservedly in others. Mr. Clinton has bear, would be u>him undeservedly in others.

John Kennedy was theproduct ofa
MaaachusettsitynaMykabyaretent-
ksdyambitioiisiathec,wbowasdrfer-

mmed that Ms sons wradd achieve the

affluence in politics that he had
adneved in business. John Kennedy
became the instrument of that family
aihhatvwi after Ms older brother’s

death in World War EL As ii turned

out, he had a flair fra the game. But at

distort reality. Where Mr. CEnton has

bear a leader among the governors cm

education, welfare, child care and otf^

cr national policy questions,Mr. Rear

nedy had a modest k»isiatrre record

when be ran for president

Yet, Mr. Hinton cannot hold Mr.

Kennedy’s coat when it comes to

sheerpolitics.To win the Danoastic

presidential nomination in I960, Mr.

We do not yet know whether Bill

Clinton can do eitherof those things“ beat Mr. Bush on television or
mqiire nonvoters to vote. But we do
know he is barely trying to do one
thing that Mr. Kennedy did in 15N50,

While Mr. Clinton -doned hinwrif
in picking Senator A1 Gore of Ten-
“efsot another moderate from a
neighboring state, Mr. Kennedy
reached across the divisions within
the Denocratic Party whenbe chose

Brigade. If at a time when every- 1019. r» „ .
thing seems to be changing in Eng- fl«U8aHush Order
land, when the oldest institutiongin LONDON —
the country are threatened, and a editioral PnJfE? our York
Democratic revolution is going on emphasarf^.h. S*

lcr Chtirehat

be trusted, what (Hi earth is to be-
come of the ancient landmarks?

epL 30] “the undesir-

r statements or specu-
the Opening of aas 1917: An Airborne Flop MWES™;

d Gore of Ten- LONDON—TheGerman air raid of ‘invarionwarn-
derate from a Friday night ISepL 27] bed for S French

LONDON—TheGerman air raid of
Friday night [Sept. 27] bed for its

result the loss of two Goman aero-
planes without any damage whatso-
ever in tire few districts wfakh they

“ow almost “

« hy^ wrresPQodgnts m LnreW

Ttesv,
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Assessing the Impact of Germany’s New Power: A Sampler of European Opinion
(Continued front page I)

aid* to sec how strong the German govem.
ment wdl be in combating them and denounc-
es “5™ 2

nd distancing itself from them
I think that's an area where certainly British

sensitivities win be \ay great: Is the German

enough to every manifestation of racism?
H*S_ not the racism of a conquering countryamvmg in Paris and Warsaw and imposing itswuL Ywi know, our modem problem seems to
he m the dangers in internal bleeding and
internal breaking, as in Yugoslavia.
And here, pwhaps, is a greater danger—not

the danger of German soldiers marching east-
ward or westward but of Germany itself hav-
mg great problems of internal unity. Bnt that,
at the moment, does not seem to be the case.
Germany is extremely strong economically

and is in many ways the largest, the most
cohesive, the most united state in Europe. The
very contrast, let’s say, with the former Soviet
Union and with Yugoslavia is worrying, I
think, fora lot of English people. As I said, it’s

pot worrying in that we fear the German
jackboot, but as indeed we’ve seen in the last
fortnight, the German mark is what causes us
the shivers.

would be very strange if there wasn’t some
deep-seated— unease is perhaps the word to
use — about Germany.

^vcmmen^rKpondmg quickly and strongly

Robert Harris
Sunday Times columnistand author of
“Fatherland 35
The furniture has been rearranged, and now

suddenly everyone is starting to wake up to
German power, which is going to be consider-
able. I mean. 80 million people at tbe heart of
Europe has always been a problem— how to
contain Germany.
But I'm not afraid, no. I think that in the

past, obviously in 1914 and 1939. It led to war,
but than are three differences now. (hie is I

don’t think Germany any longer feds threat-

ened by its neighbors, which it used to. with
Russia to its east and the British and French
empires to the west The British and French
empires have gone, and the Russian empire
has collapsed as wdl, so that has rfumgaH

Secondly, I don’t think now we’re in an era

when countries try to amass land empires. The
Soviet Union fell apart because of that, and it’s

no longer economically necessary to have an
empire.

And the third thing is that, monster though
he was, Stalin did at least sort out the problem
of Germans living outside the boundaries of

Germany. At the end of the war, as you know,
they were all thrown out of Poland and East-

ern Europe, so I don’t think there is that land
of flash point any more, of the German minor-
ity in another European country.

So tor an of those reasons, I don't think it's

something that people need worry about as a
military problem. I think that inevitably, as

with America currently and Japan, then is a
process, youknow, ofcoming to terms with the

fact that you thought you won the wax, but

now the people you defeated are stronger than

you are. And I think that that is difficult to

adjust to. But I wouldn’t use the word “fear.”

II you can bear in mind that my father’s

generation and my grandfather's generation

both had their lives tinned upside down by
'Germany, they had their friends killed and

their families killed, they had five or sixyears

taken out of their lives, I mean, you know, it

Denis Healey
Former chancellor of the Exchequer
and Labor Party spokesman, 75

I think the risk is that if the whole Em
cooperation were to collapse, then I
Germany, lacking friends in Western Europe,
might act ombneraBy, and the real danger in
themodem world is whatyon might caU global

oirilaieralism. As you know, we’veseen a lot of
that in the United States in recent years and in

Britain, and if the Germans chose to act that

way, 1 think it could be dangerous for aD of us.

On the otherhand, I thinkwe have to accept

that a united Germany in any circumstances
would look as much east as west. We often

forget how dose the Knks between Germany
and Russia have bed in the past The Ger-
mans played a very large and direct role in

Czarist days inside the Soviet Union. It isjust

ridiculous tobewonied that the Germanslook
east The important thing is that their influ-

ence should be constructive^ and, so far; it has
been.

Once East Germany is fully assimilated,

winch will take at least another decade, Ger-
many win be a very strong economic power.
Bnt there is no sign at the moment that they

want to bea dominantmOitaiypower. Indeed,

it’s rather Hke the situation m the Far East,

where the Americans are always nagring the

Japanese to be more active in the odd of
defense and the Japanese are veay reluctant to

do so.

My basic feeling, winch I’ve feltvay strong-

ly for very many years, is that there is a
potential nsk from any strong power, and, of
comae, it’s more dangerous a risk from a
strong power than from a weak power. And I

thmV tiie idea of trying to w«lce Germany
comfortable as an equal partner in a larger

entity is a very sensible one.

Tne Enrope of 6, or even a Enrope of 12, is

too small a setup not to be dominated tty

Germany. My own feeling has been that a
Europe stretching from Brest to Brest, from
the Atlantic to the Russian frontier, a
very much more comfortable framework into

winch Germany can fit without dominating.

And I think that a Europe limited to Germa-
ny’s Western neighbors is never going to effec-

tively control Germany—or satisfy Germany.

France
Andr6 Gfucksmaim

.

Philosopher, 53
I was in favor of German unification from

the day the Berlin Wall came down, and I am
still for ft But at the tune, I said therewould be
serious difficulties, much more than the West
expected, because communism would leave

behind it psychological moral, sorial, eco-

nomic and ecological ruin.

What was East Germany isnowin this state

of ruin. Among its difficulties is the re-emer-

gence of an extreme rightist ideology. Uns is

perhaps understandable: Under communism,
Nazism was considered tire responsibility of
the capitalists, so thoe was no sett-searching,

no acceptance of blame by the population.

Other European leaders who offered responses to the
top left, Robert Hams, Giovanni Spadofim,

Gilbert, Anfr6 Ghcbaaan, Peter Schneider and Dufies

AP.NYT.i

are, clockwise from
Peter Gfotz, Martin
Pineam-Vatadeane.

The present French exasperation toward
Germany is founded more on ignorance. The
French know the new Germany today less

than the French in the 1930s knew the pre-

Hitler Germany. So people here have no un-

derstanding of the cost of saving East Germa-
ny. Instead of worrying about Germany the

superpower, they should remember the prob-

lems of unification. But ignorance is the cradle

of distrust, anguish and paranoia. Tbeproofof
this is that when the elites talk of Germany
today, they still talk of the the 1940s.

Yet, there is a potential German problem.
For 40 yean, Germany has been a political

dwarf, with noglobal political responsibilities.

For the next 10 years, it will be preoccupied

with developing East Germany. And in this I

am sure it will succeed. But then we will have
to address Germany’s power and place in the

world. And that raises a large question mark.

In Germany today, there are no dear ideas,

no philosophy, as to what this should be.

dope by all 12 Community members.
five countries, this

Max Gallo
Member of the European Parliament
who opposes the Maastricht treaty, 60
Germany is clearly the strongest European

power, perhaps even the world's strongest eco-

nomic power. Its economic, monetary, and
demographic mass serves as the supporting

arch for the entire European continent. When
the United States thinks of Europe, it first sees

Germany and then a few other states scattered

around iL And it is not wrong.

But I don’t think we need to worry about
German democracy. At least in the West and
among the elites, it has been well implanted

since 1945. And no matter what people say,

miTHnns of Germans opposed Hitler in 1933,

so there is a strong democratic tradition. We
need not fear some sort erf sliding back in this

regard.

From France'spoint of view, however, there

is a real question of asymmetry of power. It’s

Dldier Plneau-Valencienne
Chairman of the Schneider Group. 61
The European Community has advanced

thanks to the strong alliance between Germa-
ny and France. If the Community is to survive,

this alliance has to be kept strong. At the same
time. Europe has been moving forward too

slowly. What happened on our financial mar-
kets is proof ofthat. We don’t have the politi-

cal organization that we need in Europe.

Countries keep deciding theirown economic

policy and their rates of interest, and the

market concluded that some currencies were
overvalued and some were undervalued. So
more than ever we need a strong Enrope, and
more than ever we need a single currency.

I have no fear erf Germany. As far as I am
concerned, it is not an issue. True, there have
been problems of racism in Rostock and other
places, butwe have similar problems in places

just outside Paris. What's important is that we

maintain the strong relationship between

France and Germany and that we keep Ger-

many in the Western side of Europe and in the

European Community.
If we cannot form a strong Europe, it will be

very dangerous. And last week's currency cri-

sis Is an example of what can happen. So we

not a matter of bring for or against Germany.
Rather, it’s whether France can preserve its

autonomy in face of the logic of German
power. For this reason, 1 fear the consequences
of the withdrawal of the pound mid the lira

from the European Monetary System because
French leaders may oe tempted to rush toward
forming a angle currency with only five coun-
tries— Germany, France, Belgium, die Neth-
erlands and Luxembourg— when it should be

If we do tins with just

would put Franceand the franc at the mercy of
the mark. No matter bow democratic Germa-
ny remains, this would not be healtlty for the

French economy or European stability. It

would mean French economic and political

submission. For France to join a single curren-

cy without Britain and without Italy would be
suicide from the point of view of its currency,

economy and society.

Peter Schneider
Authorof"The WallJumper"and "The
German Comedy," 52

Is there a genetic predisposition to fascism?

So far, molecular biologists have not found
such a gene or shown that only the Germans
have it I can wdl understand that the talk

about the ‘Victorious'
1

mark in the currency

crisis, together with pictures of neo-Nazi skin-

heads, awakens old fears. But fixation on
“Nazi Germans’' leads to blindness about the

real dangers, and what causes them.

Germany today is bigger than theold Feder-

al Republic was, but weaker, and will stay that

for some time. The German central book's

interest-rate policy, which has throttled

theeconomy of ail Europe, is not exactly a sign

of economic strength, after all but a reaction

hi;

example i

IT poll

have a single currency. Most American busi-

nessmen I know cannot understand why we
are stifl divided. If we want to compete, we
have to unite. And instead of slowing down
now. we have to accelerate the unity process.

Germany
Peter Gtotz
Former Social Democratic leader and
member of parliament, 53
By the slimmest posable majority, France

has accepted the treaty of Maastricht Hooray,
many politicians say, now we can gel on with
business as usuaL

Certainly, the treaty should not fail on ac-

count of the Gomans. Fear of a reunited

Germany is strong enough, as the French de-
bate about Maastricht showed. We Germans
have every reason to ratify the treaty demon-
stratively — first, because it really does
achieve progress toward integration and sec-

ond. because we don’t want to encourage the

suspicion (hat we want lo dominate Europe.
Bui lei us have no illusions: Maastricht mil

not bring about political union; it wO] not even
bring about acommon currency. Unless a new
signal is given. Europe will remain a continent
of national states, with Germany as the stron-

gest, which means that in 20 years, at the latest.

Germany will once again be on object of ha-
tred for many of its neighbors.

What can we do to prevent this nightmare?

One way to start would be to work for

political union in stages. It will not work right

away among 12 countries with such widely

differing interests as Greece and France or

Portugal and Germany, not to mention Po-
land, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Cyprus, Mal-
ta, Austria, Sweden. Finland and other states

that are already knocking at our door.

As a first step, we should go back to the

origins —back lo the six original members of

the European Community. France, the Bene-
lux countries, Italy, and Germany should get

together and plan' the political union of their

peoples, which could be the core for a broader
union later. Then we would have the start of a
United States of Western Europe that would
be strong enough to help its neighbors to the

east and the south.

to a huge and dangerously inflationary Ger-

man budget deficit.

It is not any expansionary itch the Germans
have that is dangerous, bin their provincial

concentration on domestic problems. The
grail-keepers of Europe's leading currency

1

have been behaving like the representatives of

some tiny country.

What has been so striking so far about
reunification has been not any excess, but the

almost complete absence of any patriotism.

The criminal “Naziskins" exploit this vacuum:

they can be dangerous for democracy in Ger-

many only because the politicians and society

as a whole have not reacted with the necessary

firmness to this new barbarity.

If weakness and uncertainty, provincialism

and lack of reflection are dangers, the Ger-

mans may indeed be dangerous right now. But
denouncing “pan-German tendencies’' and

“D-mark colonialism" will not make the lira or

the pound any stronger.

The challenge facing Europeans in dealing

with the new. bigger Germany is much trickier.

This big. uncoordinated baby' has to bear po-

litical responsibility on the international stage

in proportion to its size.

Klaus Boiling
Journalist and former aide to Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt, 64
For four decades, the Federal Republic was

a model of behavior, in the European Commu-
nity as wdl os in the Atlantic Alliance, of

modesty and self-restraint. The laic Bavarian
conservative Franz-Josef Strauss often com-

,

plained that West Germany was an economic

'

giant but a political dwarf in security matters

-

and foreign affairs. Chancellor Schmidt al-

ways answered that striving for a dominant
position in Europe was not in the German
interest, for reasons of principle.

In the century of Auschwitz, we had to

contend with the continuing suspicions and
1

doubts of our neighbors, and even a hint of
hegemonisiic ambition could only bun us.

Helmut Kohl has held to the same maxim.

After reunification, modesty is called for

more than ever. In every European political

context, the Germans must work in the closest

cooperation whh the French, our most impor-
tant neighbors, and let them take precedence

when it does not directly go against our inter-

ests.

The great majority of Germans hare no
ambition to see the new Federal Republic
swell into a superpower. Hardlyanyone is even

eager to accept President Bush's offer of a

“partnership in leadership.’'

Our West European neighbors, and the

.

United States as well overestimate our eco-

nomic strength. If we want to overcome the

stiB powerful fears of our neighbors and allies,

we have to recognize that we have the status of

a medium-size power and —in our own dear
national interest— forget all these intellectual

games about a unique German destiny, onoe

and forever.

Introducing an all-time high in comfort, capability and value.
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The all-new
Leaijet 45.

The lea^ei 45 brings a new dimen-

| sion to executive aircraft One whose

blend of comfoit, range and value is

unprecedented in business aviation.

Pure Learjet in looks, it’s totally new

nose to tail—designed from the inside

out to create the extra inches that
'

shorten the miles.

Room for more. The Learjet 45 s

cabin spells new comfort for eight

passengers and wo crew.

With more head, shoulder and leg

room than any oilier similar-priced jet,

the Learjet 45 offers a most relaxing

and productive business environmenL

>. More room means more freedom in

customizing your cabin to such popular

plans as the double club—without

. sacrificing important amenities.

o (992 iirerjn ire-

including a full-across ait restroom,

where unique styling and functionality

assure your privacy and convenience.

Pius a superbly versatile galley,

which keeps hoi or cold refreshments

close at hand.

Also unique to the Learjet 45 is the

wide, flat floor extending the full length

fUgg g§J

\Hs3WelfoanstaoshdafedsM afaHual seats. bBsenkr
fptej mi private afl restroom.

of the cabin and expanding the comfoit

of eight mdtaduaBy seated passengers.

There's deep, handcrafted luxury in

the fufly adjustable swivel seats—each

with fingertip controls for climate/

entertainment systems.

Ample on-board storage plus a

generous external baggage area allow

easy handling of your bags and other

stowables.

The Learjet 45 even heightens your

viewing convenience with sixteen

large windows.

Up front , a roomier cockpit incorpo-

rates fully integrated digital avionics

for precise,

simplified

information

to the crew.

And anew
trailing-link

main gear

comforts you

with softer landings and smoother

ground operations.

Legendary Learjet

performance. Designing such

flexibility and comfort at a value
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appealing to most operators was no

easy task. Neither was achieving new

levels of reliability and maintainability.

Bui retaining Learjet's high per-

formance in the process was truly

daunting.

Which is why the all-new Learjet 45

represents truly inspired design

solutions.

Over two years of computer design

refinementand wind-tunnel tests have

shaped a business |ei destined to set

standards well into the next century.

Missions up to 2200 nautical miles.

Operation at altitudes up to 51.000

feet. Cruise speeds up to Mach .81.

And capability Lo use smaller airports

nearer your destinations.

Powered by advanced Garret!

TFE 731-20 turbofan engines and

fitted with an ail-new wing developed

with NASA technology, the Leanet 45

assures performance and efficiency.

InaBwiru mnpoffmznvfn

efUnenr} and rosier

maatrKmrr.

Precedent-

setting value. From a

passenger's viewpoint, the Learjet 45

is comfort and luxury wrapped in high

performance.

Tb an owner, it's a business tool

of unprecedented value

—

more capability- for less

than has ev er been

possible.

Which places the

Learjet 45 precisely

where we envisioned

it. in a class of its own.

Discover why the

exciting Learjet 45 is

an all-new legend in

the making. Call

Robert C. Williams.

Vice PresidenL International Marketing,

for complete details: (316) 946-2450

or Rax (316) 946-3235.
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mfWT^M We’re changing
£ wmjw our logo to fit y<our logo to fit your future.
At NEC we’ve built on almost a century ofexperience to create whatwe call C&C— the

merging of computers and communications.

Today, C&C know-how is at work everywhere from office space to outer space, from

artificial intelligence to architectural intelligence. And on the frontiers of electronics,

we’re pioneering technologies that make cars friendly to the environment and com-

puters small enough to nestle in yourpalm. Soon, NEC broadband fiber optics will deliver

a whole new world of information over phone lines—comprising video teleconferencing

and even automatic interpretation from one language to another.

Our new corporate mark symbolizes a commitment to our customers into the 21st

century—to provide “thinking technology” that maximizes human potential.
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Reforms Bring Dynamism
As India Opens Its Doors
The opening up of what is potentially one of the largest
untapped consumer markets in the world has begun to
attract the attention of multinational corporations. India,
along with China, is the last closed market in the world,
and has a 300-million-strong middle class with little expo-
sure up until now to international brands.

PepsiCo, IBM, Texas In-
struments, Fujitsu, Gener-
al Electric, Motorola and
Coca-Cola are tying up
with Indian companies or
setting up export-oriented

projects in India. Others,

such as Procter&Gamble,
Cadbury, Glaxo, Philips

and Bata, are consolidat-

ing their presence by
bringing in additional eq-

uity under a recent policy
change to get majority
shareholding.

The present govern-
ment, headed by Prime
Minister Narashima Rao,
has turned Indian policy

and economic thinking on
its head injust over ayear.

Its reforms, accelerated by
a precarious reserves posi-

tion. have been endorsed
by the World Bank, which
says in a report that the
depth and speed of the

overall reform process
haveexceeded most expec-
tations.

After beingon diebrink
ofdefaultingon its $71 bil-

lion external debt obliga-

tions last July, the country
is seeing the need for both
foreign capital and tech-

nology. Ever since, change
has been rapid and revolu-

tionary.

• The rupee was deval-

ued 24 percent to make
exports competitive.

• Licensing for industry

Support needed
to sustain reforms

was almost completely
pjinrinfl tftri.

• Foreign companies
were allowed to raise their

equity to SI percent in 34
industries.

• Export subsidies and
import duties woe cut
• The role of the public

sector is being reduced.

To achieve the various

goals set by the govern-

ment, however, will be an
uphill straggle. The gov-

ernment is trying to con-
trol inflation, which is

down from 17 percent last

year to 8 percent. A steep

hike in the price rtf petro-

leum products and other

price increases will unfor-
tunatelyincreaseinflation-

ary pressure in the coming
months.

Foreign-exchange re-

serves, at around three

months of imports, are

considered comfortable,
but reducing the deficit to
6.5 percent of the GDP, as
declared in the annual

budget, will bea toughjob
for the finance minister.

The monsoon-dependent
economy has some relief

thanks to the fifth consec-

utive year of adequate
rainfall.

India’s GDP, now $230
billion, is expected to dou-
ble to $500 billion due to

increased industrial and
agricultural productivity.

The World Bank states

that India could be one of
the most dynamic econo-
mies in the second half of

the 1990s if the current

pace of reform is main-
tained over the next three

to four years. Sustaining

reforms will depend on ex-

ternal financial support
Almost in line with this

prediction, the Indian fi-

nance minister
,
Mannw

han Singh, sought arecord
International Monetary
Fund loan of $9 billion

over the next four years,

including $3 bilKon this

year to back up the struc-

tural adjustment program.

One at the remarkable
achievements of the re~

form process, says a World
Bank report, “Trends in

Developing Economies
1992,” is the slightincrease

in per capita income from
$350 to $360.

Indian industrialists axe
gearing up to cash in on
the changed environment
by taking advantage of
available opportunities.

More important, they
want to integrate with the
rest of the world.

Global trade has been
identified as an important
area, and leading industry

groupshave alreadybegun
to move in. These include
FTC LtdL, Reliance Indus-
tries, Essar Gujarat and
many others. ITC LtrL, the
country’s largest exporter
in 1992-93, with exports of

$180 million, has in fact
been planning its entry
into global trading since

the 1980s.

According to Nripiit
Chawala, vice president of

the international business
division, which will spear-

head FTC’s global activi-

ties, “Leather, textiles and
marine products have ex-

cellent export prospects.”

G. P. Reddi, chairman

of ITC’s international
business division, says
there are good opportuni-
ties for helping interna-

tional users and compa-
nies source products from
India. These products
couldbemanufactured en-
tirety to their specifica-

tions, and companies
could capitalize on cheap
labor available in India.

Shitin Desai, vice presi-

dent of DSP Financial
Consultants, points out
that for Indians, acquiring

companies abroad would
gtye them instant brand
names and a competitive
edge. “There is a move to

permit Indian companies
to enter intojoint ventures
overseas or to acquire
companies abroad,” he
says. This would stable
Indian companies to con-
solidate their international

presence and ensure added
value to their exports at
overseas locations.

In the opinion of R. S.

Mehra, deputy chairman
of the Cotton Textiles Ex-
port Promotion Council,

things are not so rosy.

“Liberalization will open
up tremendous opportuni-
ties for India,” he says,

“but as regards textiles, we
could do with some inter-

national support under the

Multi-Fiber Arrange-
ment.”
He points out that the

$5.4 billion in exports of

textiles and apparel from
India is hampered by re-

strictive quotas. Though
the quality of Indian fab-
rics, cloth and yam is on a
par with that of other

countries in the region, he
says that China, Bangla-
desh, Turkey, Pakistan
and South Korea have
laige export quotas, while
Indian exports stagnate.

The perceived discrimina-

tion is worrying, since tex-

tiles and textile products
form a big chunk of ex-

ports from India.

India’s hand-made car-

pet industry earns the
country about 7 billion ru-

pees ($250 million) in for-

eign exchange a year, and
employs a million and a
half artisans, according to

the Carpet Export Promo-
tion CounriL Uttar Pra-

desh accounts for nearly

70 percent of production,
with more than 5,000 vil-

lages weaving carpets for

export.

In the German market
alone, exports increased

from 1.5 million rupees in
1989 to 2 billion rupees in

1991, representing about
32. million.square meters
of rugs.

Sucheta Dalai

Factual Warps and
Wefts of the Carpet
Story.

lJnfo(jded to Tour Eyes
Fascinating the world, especially the West, Indian arts and

crafts have a uniqueness of their own. Carpet weaving. A
famous craft. There are certain crafts where high degrees of

sophistication and excellence can only be achieved thru

generations of learning. A labour of love, where entire

families weave their efforts into a brilliant masterpiece.

Indian carpets are richiy diverse as the regions they come
from. But the centuries old traditions where experience and

skills are handed down from generation to generation, bind

them in the common thread. In an atmosphere thus imbued,

the offspring absorbs the skill, the intricacies of which can

best be picked at an early age.

In an era bygone, the Indian carpets received the patronage

of the Mughal Kings and other Indian rulers. Gradually,

over the vicissitudes erf time, the discerning consumer emerged

whose patronage now is so vital for this exquisite cottage

skill to survive. For craftsmen who for generations have

depended on this family heirloom.

Carpet Export Promotion
Council, India

IIO-A/ >, KristaPA Nagar,

(Adjomins Safdujuag Enclave)

New Delhi-110029

TeL: 601024. 602742 /
Trie* 031-72145 CEPC-1N y
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Foreign Investors Are Eager

To Tap EnormousNew Market
The list of companies that have decided in recent months
to invest in India includes General Motors, Ford Motor
Co., Coca-Cola, B.F. Goodrich, Kellogg, C. Itob, Cargill,

Benetton and Polaroid.
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The government announced its new industrial policy in July

1991. So far this year, foreign investment approvals for

some countries have more than doubled.

Said Jack Welch, chair-

roan of General Electric,

during a visit to India

three months ago: “India

is going to be one of the

two mega-markets of the

next century [with China].

And we want to be able to

capitalize on that when it

happens." Indeed, Gener-
al Electric expects to ex-

pand its business in India

from S ISO million today to

a billion dollars by the

year 2000.
A string of government

policy changes have made
the traditionally inward-
looking Indian economy
more welcoming to foreign

investors. Earlier this

month, India's booming
stock markets—said to be
the third-largest among
the emerging markets of
the future— were thrown
open for the first time to

power sectors. Last year,

rules were liberalized to

make foreign majority
shareholding much easier

in joint ventures.

The results have been
impressive. In 1990. the

government approved for-

eign investment worth no
more than $90 million,

down from $ 1 85 million in
1989. But in the 12 months
after the present Nara-
simha Rao government as-

sumed office in July 1991,
foreign investment ap-
provals soared to $1.23 bti-

lion. These investments
will go into projects that

involve a total investment
of $5.1 billion.

That is still small by
Asian standards. Coun-
tries like China and Thai-
land attract far more inter-

national capital. But the

throwing open of the stock

Indian share prices climbed after the government
opened stock markets to foreign institutions earlier

this month.

foreign institutional inves-

tors, and a carrot held out
in the form of concessional
tax treatment. A few
weeks before that, the gov-
ernment, again for the first

time, invited foreign in-

vestment in the oil and

markets to foreign institu-

tional investors is expected
to dramatically accelerate

the inflow of international

capital.

G. V. Ramakrishna,
chairman of the Securities

and Exchange Board erf

India, which overseas the

functioning of the stock

exchanges, expects annual

foreign investment in Indi-

an shares of about $2 bil-

lion. Private analysts en-

dorse that figure.

The telecommunica-
tions sector is another area

in which the government
has invited foreign invest-

ment. Fujitsu, Ericsson

and Siemens have already

been selected to provide
switching equipment.
Eight foreign companies
are to be selected soon
from 14 short-listed appli-

cants to provide cellular

phone services in the coun-
try’s four metropolises;
ova- 80 companies are vy-

ing for selection to provide

paging services in the big
dries. Says H. P. Wagle,
chairman of the Telecom
Commission: “We have
opened up value-added
telecommunications ser-

vices. where the private

sector has both the tech-

nology and the marketing
skills.”

The level of internation-

al interest in the Indian

market has surprised
many observers. As re-

cently as May, Finance

Minister Manmohan
Singh was arguing that it

would take time before

substantial foreign invest-

ment could be expected.

He said that global com-
panies would wait to be
sure of the success of the

country’s economic re-

formprogram and look for

a lowering of corporate tax
rates (expected early next

year), apart from other

changes in policy and im-
provements in the working
environment But earlier

this month, a senior gov-

ernment official said that

the extent of foreign inter-

est in investing in the

country was well beyond
what he and many others

in die government had ex-

pected.

General Electric is a
good example of how
quickly some foreign com-
panies are moving in. The
company had only a mar-
ginal presence in India un-
til 1989, when Mr. Welch
made his first visit to the

country. Since then, GE
has tied up joint ventures

in the fields of engineering

plastics, medical electron-

ics and lighting systems.

In millions of rupees
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Technology Made in India:

The Wave of the Future?

India may be among the 20^«JMtions in the world,

but its industrial and technological devd^rnOTthas^m^

times been impressive. After all, how

countries can claim that they are simultaneou >

build their own battle tanks, nuclear submarines, combat

aircraft, helicopters and rockets?

Item: An Indian-designed

“advanced light helicop-

ter” took off in Bangalore

for its mairfm flight earlier

this month. When the heli-

copters go into regular

production, they will be
introduced into the coun-

try’s defense services.

Item: Half of the 1 1 mil-

space program. Projected

exports: $530 million by

the year 2000.

Some observers see

these efforts as overly am-

bitious. The tank project is

at least two decades old,

but the “Arjun” is still a

longway from regular pro-

duction and army use. It

Source: StA Newsletter. August 1932

Next in line could be pow-
er generation equipment
and electronic

Power-generating sta-

tions are almost certain to
be a major area of foreign
investment. Until recently,

this sector was dosed not
just to foreign business but
also to Indian private busi-

ness, being reserved for

public-sector investment
NOW all that has changed.

In recent weeks, the
government has cleared
two power projects in
which U.S. companies will

Exchanging loans

for investment

hold 51 percent of the eq-

uity and winch will create

the capacity. to generate
1,000 megawatts of power.
A high-level government
team is now looking at a
half-dozen other such pro-
posals. The government
hopes that 8,000 MW of
power-generating capacity
will be installed by foreign

investors over the next five

years.

Most foreign companies
are attracted by the large

Indian market with 'its to-

tal population of 850 mil-

lion. Many also see India
as an attractive place to
source global supplies.

General Motors has decid-

ed to team up with the
local Hindustan Motors to
manufacture the Astra,
and is also shifting aradia-
tor-cap factory to India for
exporting toGM business-

es worldwide. Says G K.
BMa, vice chairman of
Hindustan Motors: “The
Astra project is for the In-

dian market, but GM will

be sourcing the supply of
many automobile com-

ponents from India, too.”

Ford, too, is investingin
a radiator plant Suzuki
has recently increased its

stake in an Indian joint
venture, Maruti Udyog
Ltd, to over 50 percent

prior tO making the Indian

venture its base for export-
ing small cars to Europe.
Says R-C Bhargava.man-
aging director of Maruti
Udyog: “We are already

exporting a substantial

part of our production;
this will increase now that

Suzuki majority share-

holding.”

The soft-drink business

is a good example of how
India has become more
friendly to foreign inves-

tors. It took PepsiCo five

years of struggle before the
company was allowed to

enter the Indian market, in
1989. But that was on stiff

conditions with regard to
local equity partnership
and export commitments.
A couple of years later,

when Coca-Cola sought to
enter the market, permis-
sion came through quick-
ly, and on far easier terms.

The same story is now
being repeated in other
sectors. As Mr. Welch s&d
after meeting Prime Min-
ister Narasimha Rao three

months ago, the sense he
got was that both the
prime minister and the

government wanted to
move even faster on at-

tracting foreign invest-

ment. If the intent is as

unambiguous, and if the

response from foreign
business swells, India may
weQ find that it can reduce
its foreign loans and get

the same dollars in the
form of industrial invest-

ment.
T.N.Nman

Current efforts in information technologyfocus on computer software.

lion new telephone lines

that will be installed in In-

dia over the next five years
will be based an Indian
technology developed at

the Center for Develop-
ment of Telematics (C-
DOT).

Item: The country’s de-
fense research organiza-

tion has developed a range
of four missiles, from the
antitank weapon “Nag” to

..the iatermediate-raqge
ballistic missile ' “Agai,”

*

with a range of 1,800 kilo-

meters (1,100 mites).

Item: A satellite de-
signed and made jyi India,

to be used for telecom-

munications and weather
forecasting as well as the

broadcasting of television

programs, has been
parked in geostationary
orbit. Satellite-launched

rockets are part of the

space effort

Item: The government
hasdecided to setup anew
company to market tech-

nological spin-offs from its

will also be many years
before either the combat
aircraft or the helicopter

can be put into produc-
tion. The nuclear subma-
rine could take even long-

er.

Officials are reluctant to

divulge many details of
these and other projects.

ing well on the market
The pharmaceutical indus-

try, for its part, has consis-

tently developed its own
processes to manufacture
drugs that are discovered

abroad (Indian patent law
protects a production pro-
cess, not the product it-

self).

-.'.v

Global Perspective
Indian Expertise

OneofIndia's leading financialservicescompany, DSPFinancial

has a traditionofexcellence thatdates back toover 125 years.The
Company was promoted by D.S. Purbhoodas & Co., a pre-

eminentbrokerage firm thatpredates the formal establishmentof
the Bombay Stock Exchange. DSP today is widely respected for

its in-depth research on the Indian economy, capital market, and
on individual corporates.

Fully conversant with the intricacies of the Indian financial

marketplace and well versed with international finance DSP is

ideallyplaced to offeryou a widevarietyofservices.In corporate
finance, merchant banking, project finance, money market
operations, and trade and technology services.

DSP is associatedwithseveral prestigious international institutions

and has been involved in fund raising programmes for Indian

corporates/institutions in international capital markets by means
of innovative instruments.

The Indian financial markets are responding to the challenge of

globalisation.Asa leadingproviderofa full spectramofservices,

DSP can help open the doors ofIndia for yon.

DSPFINANCIAL CONSULTANTS LTD.
914 RahejaChambms, 213 Badcbsy Reclamation, Bombay -400021 . India.

Phones : 2048640153/54. Telex: (1 1186774, DSPF IN. Fax : (22) 204 6518.
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HAVING SET HIGH STANDARDS
FOR OURSELVES, WE TEAMED
UP WITHWORLD LEADERS TO

ACHIEVE THEM.
Anand Group ofcompanies have pioneered statocMteot auto anefafes in Indta, in colab^

world leaders:

Dana Coporafion, Gabriel Hide Contra! Products, PurolatorProductsand FederaMlogul Corporation ofthe

USA, Yamaha Motor Company ofJapan and Degremont of Ranc^to name a few.

Today, ow product portfolio extends from shock absorbers, fitters and gaskets to Wtfi technology enpne

bearings, piston nigs and enwronmenM protection confcol systems.

Anand-a dynamic group wffli a wel defined global perspective. And a passion tor high standards.

Purolator Gesbrfel
INDIA LIMITED INDIA LIMITED

Perfect Circle
Victor Limited

yibGROUPOFCOMPANIES

Looking beyond technology transfer.

Meanwhile, skeptics ques-
tion both the need to rein-

vent an Indian wheel and
the country’s ability to de-
liver on such ventures
when its basic industry is

still in need of moderniza-
tion. But the fact is that
the country has the world’s
third-largest supply of sci-

entific and technological
manpower, and the will to
try to develop an indepen-
dent base in areas where
technology imports may
prove difficult

In any case, there are
success stories. The space
program is certainty one,
given that it has launched
both rockets and satellites
The telecomraimipfltiring
technology project is an-
other, since C-DOT has
successfully commissioned
telephone exchanges with
capacities of up to 10,000
lines each.

In more commercial ar-
eas, like the development
of computers, a public-sec-
tor company developed its
own minicomputers be-
fore giving up in the face
of rapidly advancing tech-
nology elsewhere. Now ef-
forts in the field of infor-
mation technology are
aimed at the development
of computer software: Ex-
ports last year were no
more than $150 million,
although they are set to
grow rapidly because of
the availability of cheap
software engineers.

Parallel efforts to devel-

The international pres-
sure to change patent laws
is mounting. In recent
years, technological efforts
in other Gelds have been
hampered by restrictions
on the sale to India of a
variety of high-tech gad-
getry. The United States
recently refused the sale of
a supercomputer to the In-
dian Institute of Science at
Bangalore, although the
sale had initially been
cleared. The international
Missile Technology Con-
trol Regime has also come
into play. The availability
of nuclear technology has
long been limited by In-
dia’s refusal to sign the
Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty, which the country
sees as discriminatory.

Still, these issues have
not stood in the way of
such projects as an indige-
nous effort to develop par-
allel-processing, special-
purpose supercomputers
at the Center for Develop-
ment of Advanced Com-
puting (C-DAC).

Despite such big-ticket,
ttog-canymg projects, the
fact is that Indian industry

rfJf^°
logicaUy depai-

external sources in~y every fieldlW
texpnse. Even in the years*hen the country was not
yery welcoming to foreign
investors, Indian indusS?
consistently looked to fo£
JH, ^rapames for their
technology — as it win
continue to do.

T- N. Ninan

op indigenous fertilizer-

manufacturing technology

have since been aban-

doned. but the private sec-

tor has been successful

with the recent launch of a

pickup truck, a station

wagon and an estate car.

all based on in-house de-

sign. The vehicles are do-
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Air Links and Hotels Augment Touristic Treasures
.Like the goddess Durga, who has eight Air services are also be- Air charters are being ter service because of

hands, the tourism Tnirrictrv le “6 improved. The govern- encouraged as welL From competition.
- Y nmnsiiy IS now ment has liberalized access 120 tourist-carrying char- innovativemoving Simultaneously on a host of to the Indian market for tears last year, the number packages are Dart of

fronts: more hotel rooms easier air f™ 1
50 * iI

5£? !i?
0 iL€Xpected ltim SSwito get ttiSsts

b

travel, cheaper tourist visas and a reciprocal access for the links are being improved ^^crdev^rod^ mai

as Special tourist areas. been introduced in recent to the monopoly erf the piimnr^ forden

Air charters are being
encouraged as welL From
120 tourist-carrying char-
ters last year, the number
is expected to reach 600
this year. Domestic air
links are being unproved
with a new “open skies”
policy that has put an end
to the monopoly erf the

For years, the tourism in-
dustry has been India’s ne-
glected stepchild, ham-
pered by a lack of official

encouragement and criti-

cized by many as a rich
man’s fancy. Barely a mil-
lion tourists visited India
every year during most of
the 1980s, compared to
many rim« tha t number
in countries like Thailand.

But suddenly, tourism is

seeing a burst erf activity.

The government unveiled
an “action plan” last May
aimed at more than dou-
bling India’s share of
world tourist traffic in five

years. Foreign-exchange
earnings from tourism are

projected to quadruple in
the 1990s, to 100 billion

rupees ($35 billion). Some
tourism officials believe
this target will be reached
well before the turn of the
century.

On the docket now is a
doubling of hotel capacity
in three years and a range

of new tourist options. Al-
ready, tourist arrivals have
increased sharply, from
1.45 million last year to an
anticipated 2 million this

year. Revenue from tour-

ism is expected to increase
from 32 billion rupees last

year to 45 billion rupees

this year.

In the field of hotels

alone, the southern state of

Kerala is seeing the con-

struction of as many as 39
new hotels, against a total

of just 30 that exist today.
The projected growth of
room capacity; 125 per-
cent over 18 months.

Other southern states

like Tamil Nadu, Karnata-
ka and Andhra Pradesh
are not far behind. Ac-
cording to B. K. Goewami,
secretary in the depart-
ment of tourism,- the entire

south will see a doubling
of hotel capacity in less

than, two years.

In the north, a new class

of heritage hotels is being
encouraged. Old forts and
palaces are being convert-
ed into hotels, aided by a
special government subsi-

dy. Twenty such hosteMcs
have already been classi-

fied as heritage hotels in

the western state erf Raja-
sthan, and nine are coming
up in the eastern stale of

Orissa. In the country as a
whole, 40 heritage hotels

will open to guests in the

space of a year.

Many international ho-

tel chains are setting up
shop in India, too. Those
that have recently come to

the country or are building

properties include the Re-
gent chain, Chib Mhditer-

ran6e. Days Inn, Best
Western, Quality Inn and
Southern Cross.A propos-

al to sell some of the holds
belonging to the India
Tourism Development
Corp. has been put on the
back burner for the time

being.

A 16th-centurypaintingfrom the Gwalior Museum.

weeks by both Delta and
United Airlines. Those
planning to start flying to
India in the near future

include American Airlines

and SAS, while KLM
wants to increase the fre-

quency of its flights.

state-owned Indian Air-

lines. Two s*n«Tl private
airline companies are al-

ready in operation, and
two more will start before'

the end of the year. Tour-
ists wQl get the benefit of
choice and, with luck, bet-

ter service because of new
competition.

Innovative vacation
packages are part of the
effort to get tourists inter-

ested in what has been an
underdeveloped market.
New island resorts off the
southern coast are now
planned, with foreign de-
velopers likely to move in.

For the first tune, an ex-
clusive tourist area has
been carved out of the
Kerala coast, with 20 kilo-

meters (12 miles) of re-
served beach.A tourist au-
thority has been set up to
develop the complex.
More such areas are on the
drawing board.

Other new offerings in-

volve a flood erf special

fairs and festivals, mod-
eled on the successful Sur-
ajTcnnd crafts fair on die

outskirts of Dehli; adven-
ture tourism packages us-

ing the draw of the Hima-
layas; and a new tea and
tourism festival in the
southern hill resort of
Coonoor, including guid-
ed tours of tea gardens, a
tea-tasting- competition
and snooker played on the
table on winch the game
was invented.

Tourist facilities and at-

tractions are being im-
proved. The U.S. National
Park Service has been
brought in to help develop
the areas around monu-
ments like the Taj Mahal
and the Buddhist pilgrim

center at Samath, in the

state of Bihar. The Japa-

nese government recently

provided a loan-cum-grant
of 1 billion rupees ($35
million) to develop Bud-
dhist pilgrim centers. Jap-

anese tourists are also be-

ing encouraged to visit

through the provision of

Accelerated Reform Afoot in the Banking Sector

India recently opened up its capital markets to direct

investment by foreign institutions. The move, which has
received an enthusiastic responsefrom international inves-

tors, is the latest in a series of drastic measures introduced

by the government to reform the financial sector.

Until now, foreign invest-

ment in Indian capital

madeets was only possible

thrcKghcounttyfxmds, the

first of which was
launched in 1986. In May
this year, another avenue
opened up as Reliance In-

dustries became the first

TtoMhti company to be al-

lowed to issue equity over-

seas in the form of Global
Depository Receipts. Now
comes the final step; al-

lowing institutional inves-

tors to directly buy and

Newprivate banks
may be allowed

sell shares in the Indian
stock markets. Around $2
billion is expected to find

its way into the country
through such direct invest-

ment
Foreign securities

bouses are preparing to

cash in on the opportunity

by setting up equity re-

search shops in India,

though many of them feel

that Euro issues by Indian

companies are a more at-

tractive proposition than
direct investment in high-

priced shares.

Shitin Dcsai, vice chair-

man of DSP Financial

Consultants, part of a

large broking and invest-

ment banking house, says

that there is a tremendous
demand for information

on Tnrfia in general as well

as stock prices cm a day-to-

day basis. WhileDSP itself

hac hart an affiliation with

Merrill Lynch since 1986,

at least four other firms

have set up a base for equi-

ty research in India— Jar-

rime Fleming (India) Ltd,
Marlin Ord Minnett,
Hoare Govett Asia and
Smith New Court.

By virtue of its interna-

tional presence, DSP Fi-

nancial Services has been
advising a number of in-

vestment bankers about
possibilities of Indian tie-

ups as wdL According to

Mr. Dcsai, among those

who are likely to have

some form of alliance in

India are Bear Stems St

Co. Inc., J.P. Morgan,
Credit Suisse First Boston,

Goldman Sachs and Salo-

mon Brothers. Lazard
Frferes already has a stake

in an Indian company.

CreditCapital Finance
Corporation.
Now that India is at-

tracting the attention of

intemanonal investors, the

stock markets, Much had
been subdued following a
massive and complicated
securities scam, have
perked up. Mr. Desai
warns, however, that sev-

eral blue-chip stocks con-
tinue to be high-priced at

current levels, which may
prove to be a deterrent.

Foreign investors are also

worried about frequent
closures of the stock mar-
kets and delays in settle-

ments, he says.

Mr. Desai points out
that the securities scandal

has not diminished inter-

national interest in India.

On the contrary, bankers
believe that it will cleanse

the system and accelerate

reform in the banking and
financial services industry.

India’s banking system,

almost entirely controlled

by the state, has achieved a
wide geographical reach
and a branch network
since it was nationalized is

1969. Undo: “social bank-
ing,” banks reached out to
email industrial and agri-

cultural borrowers. Loan
portfolios, however, have
turned bad due to politi-

cally directed lending and
high statutory reserve re-

quirements — 43 percent
currently, down from a
peak of S3 percent last

year. This has meant inef-

ficiency and poor profit-

ability.

A committee to suggest
reforms in the financial

sector, set up last year, rec-

ommended drastic
fihanges in the banking
system and the develop-
ment financial institu-

tions. Its recommenda-
tions are being
implemented very gradu-
ally, sidetracked by the
pressing need to control

inflation and to resolvethe
foreign-exchange crises.

In late April, India's

central bank, the Reserve
Rfttiir of India (RBI), di-

rected aS banks with an
international presence to
achieve the Basel commit-
tee norm of 8 percent capi-

tal adequacy no later than
March 1994. To increase

capital base, the national-

ized banks may soon offer

a part of thdr equity to the
public. Other banks were
asked to achieve the capi-

tal risk asset ratio of 4 per-

cent by March 1993 and 8
percent by March 1996.

The central bank also re-

vised accounting formats
and income recognition

norms to make them more
transparent.
Another suggestion un-

der consideration is to set

up an Asset Reconstruc-

tion. Fund, which would
take over the bad debts

with which banks have
been saddled. The RBI
was also moving toward
full acceptance of thecom-
mittee recommendation,
that government borrow-

ing be market-related.
Tins led to two quickhikes

in the coupon rate of gov-

ernment securities, un-
leashing an unprecedented

turbulence in the financial

markets in 1991-92.

A creeping back-door
privatization of the bank-

ing sector is also taking

shape. New private banks
may be allowed to be set

up. Already, bank take-

overs, strictly monitored

by the RBI, have started.

Over the past year, atleast

ahalf-dozen private banks
have -'changed bands. In
April this year, it appeared
that the RBI would be
more liberal in permitting
foreignbanks to open new
branches and permit the

entry of new banks.
TheRBI is also trying to

formulate a structureto in-

tegrate the vast interna-

tional branch network of
Indian nationalized hanks.

The overseas branches,

though previously profit-

able, are now saddled with

huge nonperffirming as-

sets, mainly due to inade-

quate appraisal.

Sucheta Dalai
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tourisL India a more attractive tv.

Finally, the sharp deval- shopping option. A range

ize on this new opportuni-

ty.
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ATEWAY OF INDI

State Bank of India- One of the world’s

oldest banks. Bom in India almost

200 years ago. Today it is the only bank
from a developrng country in Asia,

ranked among the top 25 Asian banks.

With over 12000 offices, assets of

about US $ 50 billion, and around one-
fourth of the country’s business, the

State Bank Group is the leading

commercial and investment banking

group in India.

An international network of 45 offices in

30 countries spans all time zones and
major financial centres. Specialised

offices for handling foreign

exchange make it possible for 5!-=te

Bank of India to handle as much as
40% of the country's foreign trade

State Bank has a diverse range of

successful operations. From
agriculture to small industry to trade to

corporations in the private and puoi;c

sectors. Its subsidiary SBI Capital

Markets Ltd. enjoys a premier position

in merchant banking.
Yes, we've come a long way since cur

first ever overseas presence in

international banking about one and a

quarter centuries ago.

Slate Bank
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The Home-Video Craze

4 Comes to Madison Avenue
By Bruce Horovitz
Let Angela Tuna Service

L
OS ANGELES— Jeff Machkoff was tooling around the

Li* Angeles area in his Toyota Tercel last summer when
an ad on the car radiocaught his attention. He only beard

part of it— something about Toyota Motor Corp. looking

for consumers to create theirown commercials. That was enough to

set his crest.ne wheels spinning,

Mr. Machkoff, a struggling rap singer in search of an audience,

decided to create a rap song that Toyota executives could not

ignore. Tr.c college sophomore found a friend with a camcorder
who filmed Mr. Machkoff and bis pal performing the Toyota rap.

Three months later, their "Tqyoia-With-a-’H rap is aired in

Southern California almost dai-

ly. So are seven other ads that

consumers sent to Toyota.
-Toyota co: what it wanted — a

cheap ad.” said Mr. Machkoff.
who «i- paid SSOO for his ef-

fort!,. “And our hand got what
»e wanted — a stepping-stone

to bigger things."

MjdiHT. Avenue has only recently caught on to the home-video

revolution ih*t several years ago found its way into TV shows,

night!'- nsnvasts and movie theaters. It should be no surprise that

_ it took this- ions. Most ad agencies regard the borne video as
1
V anathema be.ausc it threatens the ad world’s shaky grasp on the

man lie rf creativity. Why should advertisers pay agencies thou-

sands cT d. liars to create video images that consumers are only to

happv ro *apph for free?

The idea is to

extend spontaneity

intoads.
1

:ompei;ti.*n for its "L ti-huh” slogan last year

than 4.0’X entrir
-

-. Last summer, the Democratic National Commii-
ice srcr.-i.red an amateur video competition called “30 Seconds

Over Washington." in which consumers were encouraged to send

?C-.cc: r.J TV spob, with the lure of a S5.000 cash prize.

When ad-, srttsers ask consumers to do their jobs for them— by
creatine jd videos — they face big risks, say marketing specialists.

‘The ;ui: :> to extend spontaneity into ails." said Michael Kamins,

profow .- of marketing at the Uiaversly of Southern California.

"But if vos depend cm consumers, you lose all control over what
you wan: sav."

Besides, consumers do not usually do such a hotjob creating ads.

See VIDEO, Page 19

London Weighs Life AfterERM
By Erik Ipsen

fnlemananal Herald Tribune

LONDON — Following the

initial euphoria over Britain's

suspension from the European

Monetary System's exchange-

rate mechanism and its subse-

quent cat in interest rates, many
business executives and econo-

mists ait turning gloomy about

the long-range implications- They

Fret over the government's ability

to steer an economic course on its

own, without the externally en-

forced discipline of the ERM.
Postwar British economic his-

tory history offers little inspira-

tion. “Britain has long been un-

able to manage its economic

policy" said Ann Robinson, the

director of pdicy at the Institute

of Directors. “I am waiting to see

if the government shows the nec-

essary resolve this time."

There is widespread agreement

that what Whitehall must do is to

set a course that provides some
relief from recession without let-

ting the inflationary cat back out

of the bog.

"We are asked to trust the au-

thorities to keep inflation down
without having any particular

reason to do so,” said Andrew
Britton, the director of the Na-

tional Institute for Economic and
Social Research.

Many observers wondered if

British politicians, having loos-

ened monetary policy in tiu, face

of a recession that showed no
signs of ending, have the stomach

to compensate for LhaL by reining

4,000 British Jobs Cut
Ctmpikdbf Our Staff Fnm Dupauka

LONDON — The British economy suffered a new blow on

Tuesday with the announcement of 4,000 job cats after 6,000 losses

had been announced last week.

The new job losses included about 2,000 at the government's

Defense Research Agency, 1 12 at the Independent Television News
station, 400 at tdbrommamcations equipment maker Northern

Telecom and an estimated 1.700 at the shoe retailing division of the

Scars group.

The British retailer Sears PLC raid Tuesday it was to dose 350

shops over the next three years after announcing a pretax loss of £8.8

miniafl (S152 million) for the first half of 1992, widened from a loss

of £2.4 million, a year ago. The company is not related to Sears,

Roebuck & Co. of the United Stales.

British business failures jumped 40 percent to over 46,000 in the

first nine months this year, almost as many as in the whole of 1991,

according to latest figures from the business information provider

Dun & Bradstreet on Wednesday.

Prime Minister John Major has been urged by the opposition

Labor Party to introduce measures to cut unemployment, now at 2.8

million, or 9.9 per cent of the workforce, following record bankrupt-

cies. (Reuters, AFP)

in fiscal policy. By some esti-

mates, the government's borrow-

ing requirement will hit 7 percent

of gross domestic product, the

highest level since the mid-1970s.

Economists predicted the kick

to the economy from the 1per-

centage point cut in interest rates

and the effective 10 percent de-

valuation of the pound would be

significant. Paul Neild, director

of economics at Conuty
NatWest, calculated that the de-

valuation would have an impact

on output equivalent to a 25 per-

centage point att in interest rates.

He predicted that the Britidi

economywould grow by as much
' as 2 percent next year.

For British exporters as well as

mortgage holders, the near-term

future looks appreciably brighter

than it did two weeks ago. But
longer-term doubts abound.

For instance, while the govern-

ment remains committed to the

single European Community
cet, its increased political ami

economic isolation from the core

of that market may causecompa-

nies outride the EC to rethink

their strategy of entering the uni-

fied market by way of

set up in an increasingly fringe

player with an increasingly unsta-

ble currency.

“Japanese companies might
now fed it better to invest within

the core of Europe,” said the Na-

tional Institute’s Mr. Britton.

Nonetheless, he stressed that

some uniquely British Inns “like

aoj speaking Eag-
l endure for the Japanese.

Many observers sow fear that

Britain will find it harder, sot

easier, as time goes on to find its

way bade to the EC fold and to

reestablish sterling in the ERM.
Buoyed largely by the effect of

sterling’s devaluation on the cost

of imports, inflation is widely

forecast to reverse its downward
spiral of recent years, rising from
current rates near 35 percent to

as much as 4 percent by the end
of 1993 and 5 percent a year later.

“1 find it hard to see how we
can get back into the European
mainstream," said David Madtie,
an economist with JJ. Morgan in

London, noting that British infla-

tion could be rising at a time

when it would still be faffing else-

where in Europe.

Specialists also predicted that

Britain would have to pay a steep

price for reversing its economic

coarse if it wanted to reenter the

See GLOOM, Page 19

French Stocks Take AnotherTumble
Ctmqriled by Or* Staff From Dapatcha

PARIS — French stock prices slid Tues-

day, as continued worries about interest rates

and bad economic news from the United

States hurt European shares.

The CAC-40 index fell 217 percent, after

falling 3.97 percent on Monday, as investors

low hope tor any quick cut in French interest

rates. The major indexes in Frankfurt and
London eked out slight gains after being

sharply lower early in the day.

The European component of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune World Stock Index

rose 254 percent, to 98.09. while the overall

index rose 0.66 percent, to 93.73. The Trib

index is based on the dollar value of the

shares it comprises, so the slump in the

dollar on Tuesday bolstered the value of

non-U.S. stocks.

Investors in the Paris Bourse had been
convinced that interest rates would drop in

France aftc the ScpL 20 referendum on the

Maastricht treaty, but Prime Minister Pierre

Berfcgovoy has mkd that out for the inunedi-

ate future. And analysts said a cut in German
rates was not imminent, either.

They said the latest economic indications in

Germany were not Iftriy to encourage a looser

monetary policy. Inflation, which (tipped to a

32 percent annual rate in July, is on the rise

again, hitting 3.6 percent in September. And
the M-3 measure of money sipray is

.

to show a rise in growth in

Also hurting Paris stocks were UJS. siatis-

owine that the index of leading coo-ties showing

nomic indicators fell 02 percent in August

The CAC 40 index feu 38J3 points, to

1,731.93. and now stands 2 percent below its

level at the start of the year. Since the Maas-
tricht referendum, it has dropped 8 percent

In London, a late rally based on technical

factors erased earlier losses, pulling the Fi-

nancial Times-Stock Exchange 100 index up
5.5 points, to 2565.5. Traders said program
buyingof futures contracts, mainly from U.S.

funds, had an exaggerated impact in other-

wise than trading.

The FT-SE index was down nearly 30

points in early trading, dragged lower by a

drop in thepound and Brokers’ reduced eam-

nies. A weak opening on W^StreeTata
unsettled stocks,

But prices rose after sterling recovered a
bit, helped by a warning from the Bank of

England that the government cannot ignore

the Jevd at which sterling trades.

German stocks finished mixed, with the

DaX index gaining 1-22 points, to 1,476.26.

The index bad been down as much as 15

points early in the session.

Dollar weakness and jitters about the

chances of a German rate cut weighed on

stocks, dealers said. “For tins market, ‘rate

- cuf is still the magic word," one said.

In Milan, trading was cautious pending
new developments on Italian and otherEuro-

pean interest rates, as well as the results of

local elections. The MIB index fell 0J28 per-

cent, to 706. fUPI, AFP, Reuters)

Searsto SpinOff

Dean Witter

To Reduce Debt
CtBpUedby Oar SufiFrm Dupardtq

CHICAGO—Sears, Roebuck &
CO. said Tuesday it planned to s&Q

to the public many of its financial

services assets, including the Dean
Witter brokerage house, to pay off

S3 Infikm of corporate debt in 8
new effort to resnsritale its ailing

retail operations.

The deaskxi would essentially

K Sears back to where it was a
e more than a decade ago as a

retailer and insurance business.

Shareholders critical of Sears

management have demanded just

such a move in recent years as the

company’s retail operations strug-

gled to remain competitive with

discount stares.

Since 1989, Sears has eliminated

4&000 jobs, refinanced its land-

mark Chicago headquarters and re-

structured its retail operations to

compete mare effectively. K mart
and Wal-Mart have surpassed
Sears as the top U.S. retailers.

Edward A. Brennan, Sears's

chief executive, said, “Refocusing

ourbadness strategy, changing oar

structure and reducing leverage are

all in the best interest of our share-

holders and Sears.”

He denied that shedding most of

the company's nonretail operafiocs

is a surrender to critics, “tfs not a

surrender to anybody," he said “It’s

rcroonsivc to our shareholders."

the plan includes disposing en-

tirely of its Dean Witter Financial

Services operation, and selling a 20
percent stake in its Allstate Insur-

ance moim and most of its Cold-

well Banker Residential Services

businesses. The disposal of Dean
Witter also indudes setting Sears’s

Discover card.

A public offering of up to 20
percent of the Dean Witter group
will be made during the first quar-

ts of 1993. The balance of Sears’s

ownership in Dean Witter will be
distributed to Sears shareholders

later in 1993. Dean Witter would
then operate as a company com-
pletely independent of sears.

Besides the Sears merchandise

group and 80 percent of Allstate,

other operations that Sears said it

plans to retain are: Homan Devel-

opment Cofits share of Prodigy, a
join! venture with International

Business Machines Corp-; its share

in Advantis. which is a proposed

joint venture with IBM, ana vari-

ous real estate properties.

GATT Clears Taiwan

For Membership Bid
The Associated Press

GENEVA — The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade on
Tuesday gave the go-ahead to Taiwan to start membership talks,

overcoming long-standing political objections from China.

Tbe chairman of the GATT council. Ambassador B.K. Zntshi of

India, said a working party would be set up to set out full member-
ship terms for Taiwan as a customs territory rather than an
independent nation. However, be indicated that Taiwan would not

be allowed to join the 105-nation trade forum before China, despite

the fact that Taiwan's relatively open economy is more compatible

with GATT's free trade principles than China’s statist system.

Taiwan eased China’s ejections by applying as “Taiwan, Penghu,

Kingman Matsu Customs Territory, rather than as an independent

countrv. The British colony Hong Kong and the Portuguese colony

Macau are already GATT members under a similar procedure.

The compromise over membership reflects economic reality and
political expediency. Taiwan, which applied tojoinGATT in 1990, is

tbe world’s 1 2th-biggest exporter, with overseas sales totaling 567

bUlion. It has lowered import tariffs and other restrictions in the

hope of smoothing tire way for a rapid entry into GATT.

China applied to join in 1987. Talks stopped in 1989 because of

Western ferns that Beijing aught increase political and economic
central control after the bloody’ crackdown on the student move-
ment Lingering Western doubts over tbe shape of China’s reforms

have slowed progress. After a long delay, the working party charged
with Chinese terms of entry' is due to meet in October.

China previously objected to any membership application by
Taiwan, which it considers to be a breakaway province. Taiwan —
which calls itself the Republic of Qtina— churns to be the legitimate

representative of China, although only Beijing has a seat in interna-

tional organizations like the United Nations.

Layoffs MountAmid Grim U.S. Data
Caviled by OurStaff From Dispatcher

ARMONK, New York — Capping a day of

aiready-bad news on tire U5. economy that was

likely toharm tire re-election prospects of Presi-

dent George Bush, International Business Ma-
chines Corp. on Tuesday raised its projection of

job cuts for this year to 40,000 from 3230.

IBM started the year with a prediction of

20,000 layoffs worldwide, and raised the pre-

diction to 32,000 .in July.A spokesman told tire

International Herald Tribune that all of the

layoffs would be voluntary: “We have had ano-
layoff tradition for 75 years, and we’re not

breaking it today.”

Separately, a Textron Inc. defense unit said it

would lay off 200 workers by the end of Octo-
ber and tip to 1.200 more positions would be cut
in the coming year “unless business improves
dramatically.”

The announcements came late in a day that

began with weak economic news out of Wash-
ington in the form of a larger-than-cxpcxted

August fall in tbe government's index chid
1

forecasting gauge.

The Commerce Department said its index of

11 leading indicators feflOj! percent in August,

the second decline in the past three months.

Meanwhile, consumer confidence in the

economy fdl for a third straight month in

September, according to a survey by the Con-

ference Board, a business research group.

The consumer sentiment level feu to 56.4 is

September, down from 59.0 in August

“There are very deep concerns about the

economy and company earnings and those wiD

be dramatized tins week," saia Hugh Johnson,

chief investment officer of First Albany Corp.

Econamisis said the September jobs report

doe Friday, could be weak enough to spark

interest rate cuts. A Renters survey forecasts a

1 15,000 drop in jobs, with a slim 3S4XJ0 rise

excluding a summeryouth hiring program.

The unemployment rate is seen edging up to

7.7 percent from 7.6 percent. In August overall

payrolls fell 83,000 and were down 183,000 with-

out the summer jobs program. Tire latter is tbe

reading most cksejy watched by tbe markets.

Also on thejobs front. Textron Lycoming said

j to persist

A spokesman also died cuts m commercial or-

ders because of tbe recession and a reduction in

its engine overhaul and spare parts business for

tire company’s decision to cut up to 1,400 jobs.

Textron Lycoming makes gas turbine engines

for uwilrs and aircraft. After the 200 layoffs next

month, it win cut up to 1,200 positions through

layoffs and attrition in the coming year. Hie curs

were pronqned by thegovemmenfs cancellation

of an carter for M-l tank engines,

IBM, meanwhile; said it would take an after-

tax charge of S2.1 bfflkra to cover the cost of its

staff reductions, including some employees

who will be leaving early next year. The charge

against 1992 earnings will be largely offset by

IBM's adoption of an accounting standard thar

will allow it to recognize about S1.9 billion in

deferred tax assets.

IBM's major problem continues to be its

personal computer business. Personal comput-
er sales and profits are down because of a

sluggish worldwide economy and an industry

price war. (AP. Reuters, Bloomberg, UP1)

Arbed Sets Link With Usinor

As Its Earnings Evaporate
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Cmnpikd bp Orn Staff From Dupmcha

LUXEMBOURG — Arbed SA,
the biggest company in Luxem-
bourg and tbe fifth-biggest Europe-

an steelmaker, said Tuesday that its

first-half profit nearly evaporated

and that it would combine its mam
product activity with its French
competitor Groupe Usnor-Sarilor.

Citing falling steel prices, Arbed
said it earned a mere 364 million

Luxembourg francs (512.0 million)

in tire first half of this year, down
88.5 percent from the first ax
months of 1991 as sales fell 7.0

percent to 98 billion francs.

Analysts said the fall was worse

than exposed and was proof of the

decline in Europe's steel industry.

“Arbed is basicallya sound compa-

ny—if it can only make these land

of profits, things must be bad,"

sain Stefan Gawkyo, an analyst at

Cortuy & Co. in Antwerp.

Arbed said it only died out a
profit in the latest penod because of
nansted activities.,

Tbe company plans to pool its

output of long sled products, its

mam line, with that ofusinar-Saa-
lor to save three bttlum Luxembourg
francs a year. Joseph Kinsch, tire

Arbed chairman, said the partners

would share equally in the savings.

Arbed said it would takeowr the

steel profile and beam factories of

the Usinor-Sarilor unit UnrmetaL
including those m France. It will

take over plants at Longwy and

Valentieuncs and dose the Rom-
bach plant in Lorraine.

Mr, Kinsch said the deal, running

until 1996, will see Arbed delegate

its wire and rail production to

Usinor. leaving Arbed as Europe's

mam supplier of steel plate.

Usinor said in January it would

cut 8,000 French workers.

(Reuters, AFX)
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HELICOPTER and
FREIGHT AIRCRAFT

New equipment tor immediate sale:

3 units of Mt26 helicopter for either 20 tons freight or 82 pax
6 units ofMW helicopter for either 4 tons freight or28 pax

Freighter IL76M for 50 tons frwgbt.

Spare parts and maintenance available on request,

also the crews can be supplied. Pis. reply to:

EXPOS1TUS INT. INC. Vaduz
Liechtenstein. Fax: +441 75 65 383
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Sean said that in 1991 these

businesses generated about 90 per-

cent of its J57 billion of revenue.

TV. financial services businesses

have been an especially successful

part of Sears in recent years, grow-

ing bom 595 billion in revenue in

1982 to $26 {union last year.

Shareholders and analysts were

enthusiastic about Sears’s decision,

but they were not encouraged by
what will be kft of the merchandis-

ing company after it loses its most

profitable assets.

In late trading on the New York

Stock Exchange. Sears stock was

up 3K at 44ft.

The three sales will force mves-

tore to recognize the value in tire

merchandising 'ctmglomerate. retail

analysts raid.%mith Barney. Harris

Upham & Co. said Sears's pieces

were worth more than $60 a share.

“The pieces of Sears are definite-

ly worth more than the current val-

ue of Sears’s stock," said Benedict

Capaldi, vice president and fund

manager at Brandywine Asset

Management
Tbe moves strip Sears of some tf

its most profitable businesses, leav-

ing it to locus on the retailing area,

where it has not been successful

recently. For the first six months of

the year, income at Sears' merchan-

dise group fell to S95 million on

revenue of514.4 bflttoo, downfrom
$142.8 minion on revenue of $14.3

btttton a year earner.

Sears's derision to spin off finan-

riai services did not come willingly.

At its annual meeting in May, the

company’s board was rocked by a

series of dissident proposals, some

ias mud) as 40 percent of the

vote.

“It's exactly what we've asked tire

company to think about doing,"

said Nell Miaow, a partner in Leu.
“We're completely delighted that

they’re doing tins. Their affiliation

with the financial services group al-

lowed them to ignore problems of

the merchandise group longer than

they should have. Now they’ll be

forced to make the tough dunces,"

Other analysts disagreed.

“Therestructuring is agood way
to raise money, but it’s a financial

transaction and it does nothing to

improve the outlook fra Sears' re-

tailing business," said Marshall

Front president of Chicago-based

Stein Roe & Famham Investment

Counsel (UPI. Bloomberg AFX)
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llThe Dow
DaBy dosings etihe

DowJomsAvangM

B!&? Bloomberg Bittiness News

mEW YORK — US. stocks

JgUsed mixed Tuesday amid con-

f
isabout the economic recovery,

earnings outlook and (be posa-

rc-cmagmcc of Ross Perot in

presidential election.

I TheDowJones industrial average

fdl 9.46 points, to 3266,80, but ad-

*T S*ock«

femang stocks outnumbered declin-

ing issues by a narrow margin on the

:New York Stock Exchange.
‘ 4

Trading was moderate, with

about 172 milEon shares changing

lands on the Big Board, up from
:157.5 minion on Monday.

I .“The market continues to stabi-

lize after last week’s sell-off, but it's

ioo early to expect stocks to go

juuch higher," said Richard Ciar-

jdnQo, director of trading at Eagle

SAsset Management. “There arejust

too many questions confronting

•the stock market right now.”

;
-The stock market was bit with

-negative economic news on Tues-

day. The Commerce Department

aid the index of leading economic

indicators fell 0.2 percent in Au-
gust, while the Conference Board

'•reported that consumer confidence

Uumped in September to its lowest

flevd in seven months.

Drug stocky rose. The sector

slumped in the previous three ses-

sions amid concerns about future
earnings and the posabUity »**»«

the Democratic omHiHaif for pres-
ident, Bill Clinton, would imjvw
strict pricing regulations if dected.

Bristol-Myers rose 1, to 63K.
SmithKIine Beecham gained lft, to

38, and Merck advanced \ to 44.

Sears, Medical Care America,

US. Healthcare, Merck and Gen-
eral Motors were the most actively

traded stocks.

Medical Care America, which
plunged 57 percent Friday, gained
1 ft, to 23%. The company met with

analysts in an attempt to reassure
shareholders about the longer-term

US. Healthcare rose 2%, to43ft,

after receiving approval from the

Insurance Department of Pennsyl-
vania to raise rates by about 12

percent.

IBM slumped points, to 81.

The company said after the market
closed that it expected to take $2.1
bfllion in restructuring charges this

year related to job cuts.

GM was unchanged at 32 on
news that the company resolved a
four-day strike at a Timing Michi-
gan, plant.

Time Warner fefl 1, to 24* after

Prudential Securities pulled the

stock from its “buy” list
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DOLLAR: Currencies Are Rattled
:

;
(Com&med from page 1)

damping hopes of a cut at the meet-

ing on Friday.

. Asked when interest rates might

t
faB. be said: "I hope in the not-too-

distant future—say in six months'

time— we may be in a position to

‘-do that"

Mr. MflUersaid German interest

-rates had to be kept high for the

-time being because of wage and

Foreign Exchany

inflation pressures. “I think it is

necessary to keep German interest

.
rates high,” he said.

The official's comments mark
.the first time the Bundesbank has

put a loose time frame on possible

interest rate cuts since Germany
.lowered rates earlier this month.

Mr. Mailer was in London for a
•conference on European monetary

[policy.

- . Analysts said they were at a loss

to explain why the dollar took so

•much of the heaton Tuesday rather

than sharing it with the French

.franc, whose recovery seemed to

depend on an accommodation
from the Bundesbank.

Market participants, betting on a

devaluation of the franc, "have

been burned by the combined
‘Bundesbank-Banquc de France de-

fense of the franc,” Mr. Fersaud

.said, and they may not want to sdl

francs again until they see the out-

come of the Bundesbank council

.meeting on Friday.

The franc ended trading at
33815 francs per mark, down from
the day’s best level of 33650.

Both the lira and sterling have
left the exchange-rate mechanism
and are floating freely. The lira

dosed at 850 per mark, down from
the early high of 843 but up from
842 at the dose on Monday.
The pound, buoyed by a wanting

from the Bank of England that the

government cannot ignore the level

at which sterling trades, ended at

252 DM, up from 251 on Monday.
The pound dropped as low as 250
DM on Tuesday, the lowest level

sinceit dropped out of the currency

grid.

The mark also advanced against

the yen. ending the day at 84 yen,

up from 82 yen at the opening and
8153 at the dose on Monday.

Meanwhile, the dollar continued

to flirt with the record low of 1 19

yea hit Monday. On Tuesday, the

dollar traded between 119.10 yen

and 119.80 yen in New York It

dosed at 119245 yen.

Traders attributed the dollar’s

drop to technical reasons and nega-
tive sentiment toward the ILS.

economy.
The dollar also hit a low against

the Swiss franc. The U.S. currency

closed at 12273 francs, down from
12770 francs and below the record
low of 12300 francs set Sept. 8.

The U.S. currency fell to 4.7735

French francs from 4.9110 francs,

while the pound strengthened to

S1.7865 from 51.7265.
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Rohatyn Says World Finance atRisk
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— Massive U.S. borrowingMd the 54

trillion debt it created havecombined with imcoordmated wond interest

rates to imperil the global financial system, Felix Rohatyn, chairman of

New Yoik Qw’s Municipal Assistance Coxpu said Tuesday.

Record UJS. Treasury borrowing and a $75 billion yearly US. trade

deficit have resulted in low UJS. economic growth, high unemployment,

social tensions and“a sigpifkant underinvestment bom in the publicand

the private sectors,” Mr. Rohatyn said.

Overseas, the Federal Reserve System’s move to press U5, interest

rates steadily lower while the Bundesbank pushed up German rates

caused, atleast partly, the disaster in European currency markets earlier

titis month, he said. In “what looks more and more fike a worldwide

recession,” the United States must join other major economic powers to

stimulate global growth, Mr. Rohatyn said.

Continental Asks for CourtDelay
WIUdINGTON, Delaware (AP)— Continental Airlines inc* which is

weighing four investment offers, asked for more time Tuesday to file its^

reorganization plan with U.S. Bankruptcy Court.

CootmernaTs time to file its own reorganization plan was due to expire

OcL 6. but the carrier has asked for 45 more days, hs lawyers said. UA
Bankruptcy Judge Helen Balkk is due to rale on the request Tuesday.

The extension would be the seventh for Continental since it filed for

protection from its creditors in December 1990.

KLM Sets Venture with Mexican Line
AMSTERDAM (Bloomberg) — KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and

Mcricana de Aviaodn, Mexico’s largest carrier, sgned a joint venture

agreement allowing KLM’s passengers easier access to Latin American

destinations, the Dutch flag-carrier said Tuesday.
Rwgirniing on Oct 25. KLM will offer Mexico City-bound passengers

connections on Mexicana's line network that comprises 250 destinations

in Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean and the U.S.

KIM has daily flights to Mexico City, three of which arc non-stop and

three via Orlando, Florida.

For the Record
j

Microsoft Coni, said it would not begin shipping Windows NT, a new
software operating system, until at least early 1993 due to delays in

corporate testing. (Bloomberg)

Romes A Noble Inc* the nation’s second-biggest bookseller, said it

would raise $100 million through a private equity sale and would not

proceed with & proposed initial public offering of stock. The company,
which operates more than 850 stores under names like B. Dalton,

Doubleday and Scribner’s as well as its own, said the money bring raised

mil enable it to continue its expansion plans. (AP)

R. H. Macy & Co. said its sales and profit continued to hemorrhage in

Augnst, according to new documents which showed that the retailer

reported a $34.7 million loss in August From February through June,

Macy lost $329J million; it wfll report its July loss in its third-quarter

filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. (NYT)

Procter A Gamble Co. and Nigeria's Link-Up Investments Ltd. said

they formed ajoint venture to market health care products in Nigeria.

The venture will take over the assets of Vitalink Co., a unit of Link-Up,

which manufactures and sells Vicks’ brands, the companies said. (AFX)

Revco DlSw Inc said its loss in its first quarter after emerging from A
bankruptcy protection narrowed to S 1.54 miluoa from $14 nriluon a year

^
earlier. The drug-store chain's remits for the first quarter ended Aug. 22

included a $3 million tax benefit. (Bloomberg)

Font Motor Co. said Tuesday it is phasing out use of the main

chemicals believed to deplete the ozone layer of the atmosphere. Itchemicals believed to deplete the ozo
announced that it would cut the amount
manufacturing by 90 percent by the end

million pounds of the cbemkaL

of the atmosphere. It

fluorocarbons it uses in

ar, eliminating about 7
(AP)

Sweden's Goto Is Bankrupt
Agence France-Prase

STOCKHOLM—The Swedish holdingcompany GotaAB, owner of

Gota Bankand Gota Finans, declared bankruptcyon Tuesday, claiming

drills of up to 5 billion kronor ($926 million).

Gota Bank will continue to serve customers. “The bank's clients will

not suffer because of this bankruptcy,” Tax Minister Bo Lundgren

emphasized. Tbe balance sheet presented by the board at the half-year
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"New Digital Chief Plans Big Changes
By Glenn Rifkin reporter. “It isdiff^i fracusto menu He noted the information ware deydoproeat efforts md»
New York Tima Sente ersto <k> business with us. Over all, represented “wo* in progress. one hardware

’ MAYNARD - oar business practices, processes, In one memo, Mr. Palmer pro- and^ of its network^ product

ssjggs.- E»SS^=S2s
SSffl 35f.! gsaSss =b?*~
planning to carry ratn"“~

>

xatiraal changes wWrin
ccmpmer rate, acoosdmg to inter-

nal memos obtaared by PC Week,

an industry trade publication.

The documents lay out a ^new

direction” for Digital, in which a

new, more focused organizational

structure win make the company

far more customer-driven than it

«A has been in recent years. Digital

has been hit hard in recent years,

posting a loss of $2.8 billion for the

year ended June 27.

“Om products are difficult tG un-

derstand and to sdl,” Mr. Palmer

writes in the documents, copies of

which woe also obtained by other

Mr. Palmer instituted broad

rhariff«i in Digital's manufacturing

and logistics organization, which

he ran before being named to suc-

ceed Kenneth H. Olsen, who re-

signed in July. Mr. Palmer received

high grades from analysts for era-

soBdatmg and streamlining Digi-

tal's manufacturing process after

wiring over that operation in No-

vember 1990. The company re-

_ — duced its work force by20,000 dur-

buaness practices and processes to and systems were not created with mg^ fSm^Mr
make it faiSS for customers to any comprehensive plan rad that die cutbacks ««mg ran

onkr and receive DigtaTs produce. they have resulted in redundant

doSraS^SnfitoSl” and said A^ng the protective plansito

tbe company would have no com- combine all of the company^ hard- level management shake-up

'Over all, our business practices,

processes, services and products are not

competitive and are not satisfying our

customer's requirements.’

Robert B. Palmer, DigUaTe duel executive.
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IMPOHT/EXPORT

Dtaccr ROM HUNCH ROOKS
kanriao ttrga of msnttic prtdud* &

OPPORTUNmES

<Mfl UnMrftad metal vrortfag plot
web uraertty doner? far ai mArt^rne
whka educing tySsn tagging p>
irmycnti r iher n*bd steps. We shed

fan eodi doner n nmnng ond ei M
cortfidantio&y. Ov boric acooura k
Ifcc Rrtf biwnatond flni. Kannuf

Brandi 09?, Aeanri 409203599. hrari

If yew compmy a in mod of various

<uton«ed nbdwb eaH is
A quota wS be fared to you

EMTAN KABMIR LTD
P.a Bn 273, Kamel 20101, toad

TeWa* 9724-987531

ESSIIS^ E223iEEE

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

COSMETICS LINE

FROM THE DEAD SEA
Lodcrg far sole rejresaiWww

far wimefiri fate (face, body & heir,

beauty care] based an seta & maerefa
from the Dead Seo

Contort CrnjdfiM Lid

Trie 972i52J3I& hm'mtsHSZti

A Itvning Bed & Bredefad in Buds
County, PA. R4y famished 7,000 sq. ft.

with indoor garden, many anwrtes an
10 wooded aon. Minutes from ftince-

tan, PWafetpWa, NY Oty. Acme
taurrf* btfwiaj gyed], eorrfarenca
yea round Indudes spaoous rw

CRUDE oa
Aiuaeiir eipar oonsewy seefa

KRKEK3 A/a HlScrBUTRS
of ib aodud of 20 to 40 AH

rife (D.1H).

laquwier pfaqm fas
Pl-l) OT9341 or p«-l)

Abefare eorraenxdry

SEEKING MERGER PAKTt®

56 yea old find monufortiw high

qw«y luggage in Ae USA. S«H fa-

agn mbi aid oho OMOrtarty far

aa rfautaiu your iwrton&e mAm our

USA dnewh Bepfy Bas 5334, IHT„
M0 Third Am, 10* B. NY, NY 10023

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

29B TCAVB. DOCUMENTS
jDdg»o*d.FAKUS.

pa round Indudes spaoous mo
Moan separata luebrienf far cn-

!*««. Owners jcfaMOOC.
T«±715^93-17WFo* 2IMH-64B7 US

CUSTOM BAVARIAN LODGE
A Ihrivrg Bed & Bredcfarf a Bucb
C«rty, PA- My finahed 7,000 sq, ft.

win ndoa garden, many anerMies an
10 wooded one, Mmdes from Prince-

*°d PWodeWw. NY Oy. Ache
tanoU buma ajcsh, uonfapm
yea round mduam span* two
bertoan wparae apartnerf far mn-

feBftSUHWrei.

Pot Europe; Firs! Travel Cad which

ones Up to 50% dctfiA m 1000’s of
Ffafefa m IS Cannes. Ugh profit,

Hwtoan SWOJtoy aeai arf hm* on aerourti to suit

Zour raqurww*- F« farther driob-

^Tpfall'SSlMtaBaAdNSl
Tefc 3120-622*473 fin 6382271 Trf UK 71 739 0500 Few 71 729 1431.

DBoetmiy ooeouni monugers ond
t*ofan in dematte products far

profedonde. SFA Member.

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

30di 5L E MdMsriuRon

rams BA
32 me FriedtareL 300 m. Etofc.

Mependu* offices, 150 sqm.
Quality bating, quel, an ganfcn.

Cbmpemw pria, wuhout entry fees.

Teh [33-1) 4X5&ARW.
'

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

NEW JERSEY
* 124OT la ft 9toamg Center

faOy lowed K cap Sl/SftXML
* 99 unit Comkuninium/Garden
Apartment Fully leased 8% cap
SiO™ flnn

* 350000 sq. ft. fadunriri Ml
Faty (eared 8% 122000

,00a
-•

Tefc l»W874«8fi.
Fan P08)ViMBM far LGa DC

MANOCSra. RH. 4*ay bid
buikfinqparkmcL Addng $9094X10. Dr.

T.C sKai 75* Cemd (ST Rye

Beadv NJi 03871 USA

ftioed For hmediato Sale

Unique 2^00Sqm Foot

Conuiwrcid Office Space

Mid-Manhattan

Off Presfigwos 5th Avenue

Nrae, fireproof, cmraDy boafad T.V.

leaee briefing. Condomnun office a
one hrif of 6th floor, II 1/2 fact
uefcgi. aecriw layout of office space
induing spfif level work and storage.

Natwc^k^e from wntow an 3 sdm,
Ne btthen aea and fle baffi with
shower, i* hour modern rimarts (1

freight! with eopet foyer. Arfal eager
to rasa (only si greener pastures, (far

more Bifarmcdton ai r N.Y.C-

(212) 995-5000

a Fare

PWNaPAUTY OF MONACO
1000 SCLM. OFHOE PREMISES

far sole f- one entire float) in
madam hiring, in excalenl itoto with
or conrifioring od 15 pokfag spaces.

Fa farfterdefcsb

please contact

AGEDI
7 cmd 9 Bd dee Moufim
AC 98000 MONACO

Tri (33) 93 50 66 00 Tries 479417MC
FaaW 93 50 19 42

m

Suppler far

SCANDIUM CRYSTAL
Mr 99^9*

Plecse no baton
Foe 41/31/258405

II-.:

1 -T-:ffagJlr.Tl
IwCiJ

^77
-
77;! j :r- rn:i. '. i

: • r-H

Ml

IStNATK
fauMW

ASIA 2000 nngama weUng imaton.

bonose onnoBL
• Carpefcthwly priced

3
I

CaTfieflho Mourners
tel P3-1) 42 94 60 00 Ha 42 94 60 01

CMITOH SyerbmImam
71 589 1345.'

.
DO YOU NffiJ RESEARCH 7

VAic*-vn- yoa or knauog^

i^sassS'S^
Tefn^Ss’c^Fac (1)44 07^U7

JJ2SEZ3E3Z5 YOUR Aims OffICE
ascriive Senrieev Athens Tower B,

-115Z7 Alheiidrwoe. Tri 779&2C8-115Z7 Adm, Greece. Tri 7796232
Trim: 2142Z7 DSE. Triafam 7795509
Exeariwe Offices and Buena Crater

(2T2) 995-5698

’t 1 V-‘-1

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

WJ'-ll-Wm
ir

? A >—

:
r

.

r,j 'if/7

Fau (06) 7174671.

Tol Avfer.TaL 972-52-566W1
Fat: 972-52-585 685.

Kawaft: Tel 4 Fcau &
Oaten; Tel: 603420.

Sana’a: TeL 272 672.

UnBad And> EadralM:

NORTH AMBUCA
Tel. (06) 351133

FAR EAST
NmYak

Tel: pi 2) 752 3890. Hong Kang: Tel :
861 06)0.

ToB free: PD0) 572 721

Z

Bangkok. TeL- 2S8-32-44.

Tx: 427 T75, fa* (2t2j7S 8785l Tel: 258-32-59

Chicago: Tel: pi 2) 201-9391
Fax- 2605)K

To* free: (BOO) 53^6208. ftorobay:

(fax,. (312) 201-9398. Tel: (91-22) 413 2399.

Honda: TeL- (407) 869-8338.
Fax (91-72) 413 73*.

Toil free: (B0CQ 442-3216. JdwrtazTd . 586 077

|

Fcau (4Q7) B694UB3. Kaadd: TeL: 526 901

Haute Katmandu: Tel: 221-576

TeU (714) 618 8235. MalajrekE TeL 717-0724.

Foe (214 616 1SZ Ftst 717-5370.

LoeAngte Mon*® TeL 617 69 79.

Tab (21^ 850-8339. Sued: TaL (02) 734 13 87.

Tolftw: 1800)8484739. Singlyota: Tel. 22344-70/9.

Tm 650 311 7639. Tahvare Tel. 753 44 25;9.

Fax: (213) 851-1508. Tokyo: TeL fX} 3201 021ft

TeL- (416) 8336200.
AUSTRALIA

Fax (416) B33-2H& Melbourne:

HanaUetTaL [808)735^88. Tefc (03) 696 02 88.

Frtc (806) 737-1426. Fa* (03) 696 69 Jl.

•" -Since t9l7: •

•.
. r’-

' >.=

c* . v
; -

1 6r over- 75 years Ofe3.^:.=1

been the leading

retailer of affordable fashion
... . •

jewellery.
. %

The Company occupy $,
*

unique niche between *etai%£ !

oflow cost costume jeweifeiy-;

;

and purveyors of expensive fine;

pieces, offering the-finest in'.

elegant and classical' designs^

,

produced with the highest

quality materials and; ;

‘

craftsmanship. ..=

With over i 85 stores '.

worldwide, each lockedIn .^ey .

upscale retail positions, CIRQ>
now wishes to contact

business professionalsor -0-

organisations intere^ed.fri^J

developing Specific-
.

opportunities: in. the %
Internationa! marketplace;:.^

Forfurther infomatianctirtimti

fan McLusfcJe ./

'VS. Pofand Stzi00t •l;,

London WIV4QB

Telephone; 71 734 7631
Fax: 71 287 0215

You’d be surprised how much
money you can make helping
people learn the difference.

Personal computer training is one of
the fastest growing industries in the world.

As an international leader in the fidd,
we've seen revenues far our ExecuTrain*
franchise system in the U S. grow an
awe-inspiring 1900% in the past six years.

Now you can rake advantage of the
opportunities in your country

We have master franchises available
for France. Italy. Germany and Spain, as well

as far other countries.

And we also have several franchises
still available far the U.K.

If you have a solid business
background (not necessarily in computers)
and at least S17^000 (US) to invest, call or
write; Ms. Dawn Haibuck, Franchise Saks
Manager. ExecuTrain International, 1000
Abernathy Road, Suite 400, Adana, Georgia
USA 3032a 1-404-396-9200, Ext. 304ft

^ExecuTrain.
TV Csmputtr Ttaubg t/oder

01992FwmiWuif" '|»»nmn

The quickest

way to succeed in

business is to go with a proven leader. That’s

Ziebart Tidy Car—a premier worldwide automotive
franchise company for over 30 years.

Ziebart Tidy Car specializes in professionalfy-

appiied and installed products for Automotive
Protection, Detailing and Accessories. Services
designed to make cars look better and last longer.

With over 700 franchises throughout 40 countries
worldwide, Ziebart Tidy Car offers extensive
training programs, along with advertising and
promotional support once your location is opened.

Regional and National Master Franchises are
available for immediate development. For
information contact:

Ziebart International Corp.
P.O. Box 1290 • TVoy, Michigan

48QQ7-129Q USA
TEL 313-588-4100 FAX 313-588-0718

THERE'S NO OTHER PUCE

ON EARTH YOU'LL FIND AN

OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS.

Ibere tart a company any-

where in.thewrid thatcan get

by withouta good ptioter. Just

drink ofthe potentialyuuH

have wiihaSr Speedy Master

FVaocfaiBe.J«afteweed’s

* Complete training

Master Besses available

worldwide. $35QKminimam

rnrataa*.

Com. Mr. Ken fas

0ISI VenfagciDr, bgura «, CA
f71fl 4724530 FAXtTlfl 45M297

%*S/r Speedy
Thu hu5irtC3o tJr/ntera

m <<*

i 41

UuEiMabE
MASTER FRANCHISE RIGHTS

h UNIGLOBE TRAVEL, North America's largest and
m fastest growing travel agency franchise system is

ovmnHinn ITi ipaaa nn/4 if rn In U<#%

h countries to successful corporations or entrepreneurs,

H who have the leadership qualities to direct our jj
h expansion in this multi-billion dollar industry. You will h“

join our 17 other Master Franchises in Canada, the

uApuiiwiun III hiuiltwiiiivii UUIIOI lliuuouj. IUU will

G
‘

in our 17 other Master Franchises in Canada, the 1

nrted States, Japan the U.K. and now Belgium &
Luxembourg who are building the largest travel agency '

h system in me world through franchising.

For further information:

Nadine Corbel
Directeur, Developpement Europe

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC.
72, me du Faubourg Saint-Honore

TEL : (331 1-4007-8163
1-4007-8030

Master License Opportunity
In corporate training. Own a franchise that

develops leaders, trains managers and gets"results.
* Low start-up cost World Leader
* got growth industry 27 years experience* Professional image * On-going support

Write or Coil Now!
Leadership ro> 9I26 ^Management* tx 767i<pn26

iNTERNATTCTVAL SSS^

BIOGIME.
b i u z li ti m
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Excellent opportunity for

Master Licensees to develop

international markets.

•A unique market nirtut

•A growth industry

All luitumi pmdnrLi
• Exclusive territory jnd
low export prices

Great income potential

For intenutnul limsp ininnsatirm raJF

1 -415 -927-7073 rs.t

1-415-927-7075 FAX

The
Shape

of
Success

CALLANEHCS Exercise
Studios are reshanfaia

M.islor individu.il
1 r.iuclusvs Available

SOLD SEEK

®sr
UK^sry

SwrttzcrtBi\d Enrqpo£
>

AoU
1-303-572-7517USA

CAPITAL WANTED

MARKET li'.G 6 MANUFACTUPiNG

LICENSE

ES5351
2-STC£MTU«Y AUT0?:.A”D

VIDEO STORES

“ So employees -So rtcefivUes **

operates24 hoursa day

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY!

.

Seeking quaffied company to

manufactures market automated
video store franchises. Currently
franchising tn the U.S. S Canada.

I State of tbe art technology

I Cumplctcly robotic

I Recession proof business

I 2*jOS minimum capital required

I Quick rewm 00 investment

2A HR.VTM

TEL: 805-527-7548

FAX: 805-527-0071 USA

INVESTORS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL SPORTS TEAM

One of a fond opportunity !

Local u.S. Investor/managemen
t group with toD

credentials, contacts and affiliations is seekinc
additional international investors for acquisitions
of successful professional sports team. Enjoy the
prestige, status, and satisfaction owning a
professional sports team can bring, plus verv
substantial profits possible from related ventures
Available to only a very Few selected individuals
with a minimum of $5 million to invest

For details reply in strictest confidence to.

Box 910, IHT 850 TWrt Anmtre.
Hnv York NT 10022, QSJL
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Battle for Freia Heats Up
Hershey Weighs New OfferforNorway Firm

CempUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

OSLO—The battle for Freia Marabou, a Scan-
dinavian candy makes’, heated up on Tuesday as
Hershey Foods joined forces with a Norwegian
company lo consider making a counteroffer to
Kraft General Food's $1.46 billion bid.

Hershey Foods Corp., believing that the Norwe-
gian government was more likely to approve a
takeover involving a Norwegian company, con-

tacted the industrial company Orkla A/S to dis-

cuss making a counteroffer. Orkla said.

But analysts said the Kraft offer was likely to

prevail

On Monday, Freia Marabou A/S’s board rec-

ommended that shareholders accept a bid by
Kraft, a subsidiary of PhQip Morris Cojl, wrath
450 kroner ($76) per share. It rejected a rival offer

by Hershey, which a company spokesman said

Tuesday was worth 425 kroner a share.

Orkla and Hershey “are keeping in contact to

seeif there are possibilities for an alternative bid to

be launched here,” said Tom Vidar Rygh, a man-
aging director of Orkla.

He said it was impossible to say when, or if,

Hershey and Orkla would launch a rival bid. Her-

shey acquired its 18.6 percent stake in Freia Mara-
bou from Orkla, which has interests ranging from
newspapers to beer, in May. Norwegian regulators

had ordered Orkla to sell its Freia stake becaoseof

concerns about a potential monopoly.

Hershey is hoping that Norwegian authorities will

reject an application by Jacobs Suchard, the Swiss
chocolate and coffee maker that is a unit of Kraft,

for the ownership concession that is needed io

complete the Freia takeover, analysts said.

They said, however, that Kraft was likely to win
the battle, although approval by the Norwegian
government and changes in Freia’s bylaws are

necessary for the Kraft bid to go through.

Analysts said any counterbid by Hershey would
have to be in excess of 500 kroner per share. But
they said that even at that price, the benefits to the

company may not be as great as those being
offered by Jacobs Suchard, which has an extensive

European network for product distribution and
offers even greater opportunities through Kraft's

international presence.

Norsk Hydro A/S, the state-controlled re-

sources company and the biggest angle sharehold-

er in Freia Marabou, said Monday that it support-

ed the Kraft offer.

Richard TltnmwniiHT, Rhuhman of Hershey,

said Tuesday that the company wanted to avoid a

takeover battle but would consider all options to

win control of Freia Marabou.

Mr. Zimmerman stressed that HenAe/s offer

was unconditional and, if accepted, would mean
“payment without delay” of about $13 biOiotL

(Reuters. AFX)

5 Banks Said to Back Docklai is Line
The Associated Press

LONDON— Bankers for Canary Wharf are offer-

ing immediately to put up £100 mution ($172.6 mil-

lion) for an undagrotmd tram line to the unfinished

office development, two sources said Tuesday.

He banks, which are owed about £560 minion for

the project that isnow in the hands of administrators,

last week rejected a rescue package valued at £235
million from a Wall Street group led by Laurence

Tisch, the chairman of CBS fox, and Lewis Ranieri,

the former vice chairman of Salomon Brothers Inc.

The bankers gave no reason for turning down what
had been characterized as the most advanced offer for

completing Canary Wharf— the largest commexda]

property development in Europe.

Bat they apparently believe they can increase what-

ever return they get an the project by persuading the

government to extend the Jubilee Line of London's

underground train system to Canary Wharf.

The line would make Canary Wharf a more attrac-

tive dace to do business by earing the commute to

London's Docklands section, several miles east of the

financial district

Although the two sources said that the banks would

initially put up £100 million to get the project under

way, it was undear how much more the creditors

aright be wiDing to spend. One source said they were

offering an additional £300 nriffion over25 to 30 yean.

The other source called that figure unreasonably high

but would not elaborate.

The offerwin be made to the government by Canary

Wharf's administrators on Wednesday,
the sources

said. The total cost of extending the line has been

estimated at £1.6 billion.

GEASees

BigDrop

In Profits
Bloomberg Business Newt

SHANNON, Ireland — GPA
Group PLC expects a “significant

reduction" in operating profit in its

second quarter, which ends SepL
30, chairman Tony Ryan said Tues-

day at the airplane leasing con-

cern's animal meeting.

The leasing company has tenta-

tively rearranged $5 billion worth

of long-term airplane purchases

with manufacturers, Mr. Ryan
said. A combined SI _5 billion of the

saving will come in 1993 and 1994.

GPA , formerly Guinness Peat

Aviation, earned $49.1 irtfflirm in

the first quarter, down from S613
million a year earlier.

Mr. Ryan blamed the second-

quarter downturn on a “temporary"
oversupply of planes in tbe leasing

market that has narrowed profit

margins on leases, a lower number
of airplane sales because of the re-

cession, and lingering effects from
the withdrawal of GPA's planned
initial public offering in June.

Mr. Ryan said GPA would make
one-time writeoffs in tbe year end-

ing March 31 to pay fra canceled
and delayed aircraft orders and to

pay for the withdrawal of the IPO,
and that some of the charges will be
taken in the second quarter.

Analysts expect the IPO with-

drawal to cost GPA about $20 mil-

lion. In a prospectus earlier this

year, GPA said it had ordered 331

new jets fra delivery by the year

2000, with 229 for delivery by 1995.

Recent newspaper reports have

said GPA is trying to delay tbe

delivery of 154 tioemgjets worth S5
billion for up to three years.

Although GPA's leasing busi-

ness continues lo rebound, “tbe

benefits of much of tbe business we
are writing today will not. however,

be reflected in our financial state-

ments for some time to come,” un-

til planes are delivered to custom-

ers and start earning revenue.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE CARDCALLER INC.
American Telecommunication Corporation seeks
International agents/distributors/representatives to

market die latest innovative nigh tech

Telephone Calling Cards/cechnologies worldwide.

App 1icants/companies must be well established and
be experienced in the travel and/or

telecommunications industries. -

For full details contact:

THECARDCAliiR INd,
~

INTERNATIONAL SALES DIVISION,

1 World Trade Center, New York,

NY 10048 U-S-A.

Phone: #212 432 3232 - Fax: #212 432 3971

"U.S. GREEN CARD"
Rr* time In US. Htaoiy, torrtgtws can now secure pwmanert nwhhnnr
family by imostlng in raw anwpri— in USA tor batmen SI /2 miffion to ft

Profitable and w*a researched projects waitable. Al nation*.

Immigration attorney on staff. Strict deadline. Swift action requrtd.

Fvcorcatt EURO-ASIA MANAGEMENT GROUP.
BOO TtiM Avenue, 19th Hoar, Naur York, NY 10022

TaL (212) 035-0320 - Fag (012) 810-0007

tor their

mflBarL

COMPUTER
CLOSEOUTS

SAMSUNG PRINTER]

.80 column. 9
_J and EPSON «n

paralel Interlace and
International

300

1

WMli .

efface and. nine
character sets.

For delated specification &
fuUfoiof current stocks o!

NOTEBOOKS, LAPTOPS,
DESKTOPS, MONITORS,
PRINTERS, DRIVES etc.

Call +44 B1 756 1616 or
Fax *44 SI 756 0118/0122

BULK TRADE SALES ONLY

I
Ltd, Stocktey Park,

tUBII 1AF. England

SWISS OPPORTUNITY
The S»ks market Leader In

sad Beauty,
•tocelWi

Muniaue
toe pm.

In

Hearn

h long term, qualty stable growth.

Menstadparties contact
BODYUNE HOLDING AG
taduaMMtt.52CH-6032Zug

Switzerland
Fttfwlt)42 225777

* SEDERS KEVEAUD*
OBTAIN DUAL NATKJNAUTY A

SECOND 1WVELD0OMNIS lEGUUf
h Cnfld Swt Yow Ufcend Fame.

P.T. (papcml rnnSeri mat
rad tem, pneewedleA.

AndnaMf

New cm — taw io fay lor 1/2 price Btm
m tawnt kail TAXfEOLE.

Free Jkixjcaxi Scope, Bos 1MJ

62 Moray Hold. WamtooriBe, UK, FOS 9IL

TeL; +« 705 592253 -Fee +44 705 59OT
Advice ton ynwecauBBO orIm^n
nwdwriJjM—cwBfttrybCTf

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

LUXEMBOURG (EEC) s

BOSMESSFOIMOEOKLEASE.

DISCOTHEQUE-
HESTAUBANT AND BAR.
Tod location, high tnxnevwr.

- —• = and

Write to:

LAW OFFICE - MMC THESSEN
Rue 8. da BourbonM
I.122S LUXEMBOURG

===nn>352^5JDJS.S=

SERVICED OFFICES

*s business
CENTRES*

The Worldwide Leader

-=* ssaa™

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Bcwfcr Wwla orOnChoke ofltamo
|UXLTD £95

U.K. FLC *199
IRISH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJ. £295
BAWAMAS £295
PANAMA £295

0800 262662

IF OFFSHORE COMPANIES
INSURANCECOMPANIES

RANKS
Established JO yean In providing

offshore services to compsries

engaged in afl types ofbusinesses

ASTON CORPORATEIMMGBCRfT
19 Pied toad, Douglas. Me of Man

TeL: UK 624 626591
Fan UK 624 625126

or London
TeL: f71) 222 1866
Ini;iftoEp!) 233 1519:

— FREE PRODUCTION—

[

CAPACITY IN HUNGARY
Low cost - Precis® work

AUJM4UM nOHEAM) 5HBET WOHCSi
ftudbdrai of vehicle cbm ond

botfng mamrfora, frame, rarffoldnp oo-

arfpfl to dcnond ond pbn of admen.
IbeuDKAc pnxnraiy teamiques - robot mld-

ng siHfen.

* Sirfocs fndlia - addeing mlcwttian.

PtOCESSNG CAPACITY: 50 tarn alumra
profile per vote

Par father dribfa pioaw contact

OURMANAGEMBiT OTCE W IUXBKXJBG

Are you interested
in becoming
a Count?
Apply Telefax:

Germany: (+49) 201-46 00 39

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

IN THE HEARTOF

GENEVA
To let : Prestigious
Building 4700m2

ideal for

banking premises
For information:

GEROFINANCE^ 1206 Geneva
7. rue Robert-de-Traz T61. 022/347 55 44 Fax 0227347 61 SO

-* AMERICA’S *
BEST BARGAIN

For $ 5,000, you can own a haB-
aers homestte In lovely lakeside
suburb of Oklahoma (Sty. Voted
one of America's top cities lor

business and Bving. Buy for

investment, own use or children.

No building requirement.

AJCTTMDMG
117 Gtoueatter Tterrace,

London W23H8.UJL
PhOnWfiuc {44-71) 773 ASM

THEMIEMCANLANDSPECIALIST

^PARIS - FOR SALE^
EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION
FACING LOUVRE MUSEUM

70 M2 - 12 M.IXCXDE
naC£;3JBM.ni

lid.: (1)42 61 57 75
BoeCD 42 6157 76

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE
We have land plots for sale

suitable for the construc-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels all located on
magnificent beaches.

We are willing to partici-

pate in their development

through joint-venture part-

neiship.

ACTELACTIVIDADES
HOTELERASE
URBANAS, SA.
Av. Casal Ribeiro,
46-62 - 1000 Lisbon
TeL: 351.1.3526979
Faac 35L1.3527473

Sales Slump Forces
Porsche to Cut Jobs
Compiledty Oar Staff From Dispatches

STUTTGART, Germany —
Porsche AG, Germany’s troubled

luxury sports-car maker, said Tues-

day that its sales dropped 119 per-

cent in the latest year, and it an-

nounced plans to cut 1,000jobs.

Tbe company blamed (be layoffs

on the lack of demand for its sports

cars in the United States and Brit-

ain, as well as the economic slow-

downs in Japan and Germany.
Some analysts said Porsche may

need a strong partner to help the

company survive the slump, al-

though tbe drop in sales was less

than it had forecast

Porsche said its sales m the fi-

nancial year ended July 31 fell to

2.7 billion Deutsche marks ($1.85

trillion) from 3.1 billion DM a year

earlier. In June, Porsche had pre-

dicted sales of 15 billion DM.
Porsche did not provide profit

figures fra the latest year, but ana-

lysts said they expected the compa-
ny to do little better than break
even. For the 1991 financial year,

the company’s net profit fell 70
percent, to 17 million DM from 57
rnillinn.

Porsche also said it would lay off

1,000 workers by July 31, 1993, on
top of plans announced in June lo

cut 850jobs in the year. The com-
pany dmrinated 943 jobs in the

prior financial year. Tbe latest cuts

would leave Porsche's work force at

about 6^00.
Tbe company said turbulence in

the European Monetary System's
exchange-rate mechanism was cut-

ting demand fra its cars. For exam-
ple, tbe recent dedines in the

AgneBi WiM Step Down
As Fiat Chiefin 1994

Agenee France-Presse

TURJN— Giovanni Agnelli, the
71-year-old president of the Fiat
SpA conglomerate, said he would
leave the chairmanship in 1994 be-
cause of a statutory age limiL

Mr. Agndli, grandson of Fiat’s
founder, became vice president
soon after World War D and presi-
dent in 1966. His brother Umberto
Agnelli is favored to succeed hfrn

pound, lira and peseta against the
mark have made Porsche's cars
more expensive in those countries.

Figures released by Porsche
showed a sharp decline in foreign
auto sales. Foreign sales amounted
to 49 percent of Porsche's total

sales in the latest year, down from
60 percent a year earlier.

Fra the year, total car sales were
22,481 units, down 15 percent from
26,486. Domestic car sales declined

92 percent, to 1 1,404 autos, whDe
foreign auto sales phinged 31 per-
cent, to 11,077.

Peter FbegeL, a broker at Berwein
Wertpapierhandels- & BOrsen-
makler AG in Munich, said: “May-
be Daimler or some other automak-
er wifi take a stake in Porsche. Tbe
company might need a better distri-

bution network or a new partner"

Porsche shares fell 15 DM on the

Frankfurt Stock Exchange, to 500
DM. (AP, Bloomberg, AFX)

U.S. Toughens Stance

OnEC OilseedDispute
The Associated Press

GENEVA — Tbe United States on Tuesday said the European
Community must agree to binding arbitration in a four-year-old

dispute over oilseed subsidies or face massive international trade

retaliation.

Tbe deputyU.S. trade representative, Rufus Ycrxa, formally asked

theGeneralAgreementon Tariffsand Tradeto set op an independent
panel to assess the amount of compensation tbe EC should pay other

countries fra trade losses inflicted by its subsidy program.

Mr. Ycrxa indicated that if theEC blodced the move, Washington

would be forced to implement its threat of punitive tariffs on $1 bifikm

worth ofEC exports and other nations would be entitled to follow snrt.

The United States estimates that EC subsidies cost other countries

$2b3hQDmlost trade. Half of this cost is carried by Amerkan fanners.

The EC says the total figure is only $400 mflEon.

EC officials previously indicated that Brussels would not agree to

an arbitration panel that wouldissuea bindingruling ^within 30 days.

Instead, tbe EC intended to argue that GATT’s council should

launch a further study into ways of sealing the dispute. Such a
procedure would be lengthy and would give the EC more influence

over the outcome.

“This atnatioo has now reached the pointof crisis," Mr. Yerxa tdd

a regular session of the 105-nation GATT oounciL He said the entire

credibility of GATTs dispute settlement system was at stake.

Meanwhile, France issued a strong protest Tuesday over plans by
the United Stales to impose anti-dumping levies on imports of some
steel products from France, Germany and Britain, and questioned

tbe American commitment to free trade.
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Brussels Stock index 5.418-48 5,434.54 -0.30

Frankfurt DAX 1,476.26 1,475.04 +0.08"

Frankfurt FAZ 583-56 584.99 -0.24

Helsinki HEX 596.66 591.11 +0.94'

London Financial Times 30 1.67&60 1,873.11 +0.19

London FTSE 100 2^65.50 2JS6Q.0Q +0£1

Madrid General index 193.62 195.02 -0.72

Milan MIB 711.00 707.00 +0.57

Pads CAC40 1,73133 1.77028 2.17.

Stockholm Affaersvaertden 763J29 782.58 -2.46

Vienna Stock Index NJL 372.65 - 3. !

Zurich SBS 640JO 64020 +0.02

Sources: Reuters. AFP inuitiaiuoui h«mij inNir.-

Very briefly:

• AijD Partemures, controlled by the investor Jean-Luc Lagardorg,

offered 85 French francs ($17.3 1)ashare for theMMB boldingcompany,
as the first part of Mr. Lagan!ere’s plans to merge Hachedc SA, the

publisher, and Mam, tbe defense and telecommunications company;
MMB has large indirect holdings in both concerns. Northern Telecom
Ltd. said it would take 75 percent of MMB.
• ABianz AG Holding’s planned increase in its Dresdner Bank AG stake to

22.3 percent from 19.1 percent has been approved by Germany's Cartel

Office after it decided that the two companies do not have a dominant
position in the life insurance market.

• Tabaealera SA said it has bought 4.79 percent of Ebro Agricolas SA for

3.634 billion pesetas ($34.4 million).

• Philips NV of the Netherlands said it has agreed in principle to buy a 70
percent stake now held by GTE Sylvama in Japan's Koodo Sybarite, but

refused to disclose the price of the transaction.

Skanska AB said its chairman, Lars-Ove Haakansson, resigned follow-

ing currency trade losses by Skanska’s treasury department.

• Benetton Group SpA reported net profit of 92.8 billion lire (S75.9

million) in the first half, up 16.5 percent from a year ago.

Reuters. AP. AFP. AFX

GLOOM: U.K. Weighs the Casts

(Continued from first finance page) cess of tbe French in defending

ERM. British interest rates, some their currency. Even Spain and Ita-

economisls argued, would have to ly* which were forced to devalue

be set well above thoseofGermany their currencies, have distanced

to compensate investors for the in- themselves from wayward Britain

creased risk of holding steriing-de- opting for tight fiscal policies

nominated assets. ^ Pledgwg loyalty to the priri-

At tins point, however, there is “P*45 of ** ERM.

widespread agreement that Britain

must let policy run its course after

fleeingfrom theERM and embark-

ing on pro^rowth. policy.- Under
that scenario, sterling's re-entry

into tbeERM must wait for at least

a year.

“Since the markets are likely to

attack any level we go fra, it is an
argument in favor ofjust letting the

dust settle fra a wfafle,” said David

Kern, chief economist forNational

Westminster Bank.

That will be made all the more
ignominious by the apparent suo-
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VIDEO: Madison Avenue Discovers the Benefits of Consumer-Made Ads

(Carimned from fast finance page)

Toyota found only tight broadcast-worthy ads

out of the 150 entries it received — and even

then, wily after heavy editing Pepsi was so

disappointed with the quality of the ads it

received that instead of airing a single winning

ad, it was forced to splice brief moments from

10 of them together into one 30-second spot.

And the Democrats, too, have given no indica-

tion that they will air any of the contest win-

ners.

Are the home-video ads helping to sell Toyo-

tas?

Mike MIDer, president of the Southern Cali-

fornia Toyota Dealers Advertising Association,

says they are. But he declined to reveal sales

figures.

“My only hesitancy about the campaign is

that consumers don't seem to believe the people

really made these ads themselves,” he sakL So

Toyota mil add explanations to the beginning

of the ads that confirm these are real people—
not actors— doing their own TV spots.

Beyond its attempt to generate consumer

interest, Toyota had another key reason fra

creating this home-video campaign: lo save

money.
“The dieui didn't want to spend a lot,” said

Brad Ball, president of the Los Annies agency

Davis, Ball & Colombaito. After editing by the

ad agency, these home-video spots cost about

$6,000 each — a far ay from the $85,000 each

that Toyota spends for most local ads.

Nissan’s "Reverse Tease’

Three years ago. Nissan Motor Co. set the

U.S. advertising industry buzzing with Zen-like

rocks-and-irees ads for its fledgling Infiniti

luxury division. Tbe New York Times reported

from New York.

The agency that created the campaign. Hill,

Holliday, Connors. Cosmopulos, justified the

strategy of hiding the cars from view by ex-

plaining at the lime: “We’re not selling the skin

of the car, we’re selling the spirit."

But consumers, who were in a mood for

seeing the cars, were denied a glimpse longer

than many ad people thought was wise.

Nissan, apparently heeding its critics, is try-

ing a tactic fra advertising its new sedan that

might best be described as a reverse tease. It is

showing all tbe skin up from in five different

teaser ads that started SepL 21, but holding

back on a few important details, such as the

car's name and the $12,999 base price that it

hopes will raise more than a few eyebrows when
compared to more expensive offerings from
competitors.

Nissan executives and their agency. Chiat-

/Day/Mojo, declined to discuss the campaign,
perhaps not wanting to spoil the surprise

planned Tor Sunday, when Nissan will begin

broadcasting two separate television ads dis-

closing the details to satisfy what the agency
hopes is viewers’ aroused curiosity. (The curios-

ity premise is apparently based on the assump-
tion that television viewers do not read much;
the car’s name has been widely reported in

newspapers and magazines.!

ACROSS
iLikeabee

5 Ancient
measure o<

length

io Upper-body
sculpture

i« Singer James

is Occupied

is Unique person

17 Irritate

ia Jewish month

to Hahn or
Klemperer

20 “A in the
Dark*

21 Act of burning

23 Bat wood

25 Kind of plane or
space

26 Alfonso's queen

27 Gibbon or
gorilla

30 Like some cattle

33 Navratilova and
Arroyo

35 Domesticated

39 Australian
pioneer

40 'Cats’ Is one

43 Bread spread

44 Namesakes of a
Lear daughter

45 City birds

40 Female rabbit

so Pasture sound
53 Length x width,

e.g.

54 Broadcast

56 Surprise attacks

so ’Clinton's ditch*

63 Goad
64 Lancaster

buggy riders

65 Playful kiss

66 Lohengrin's
love

67 Al (chewy):
IL

68 All-purpose
tries.

69 Projectionist's

need
to Moved

cautiously

7i Mels' home

DOWN
1 1mplores

2 Beehive State

Solution to Puzzle of Sept. 29
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3 Norman town

4 Crimean resort

5 Quinine-
supplying tree

s Freshwater
mussel

7 Kind of holiday

8 Actress Sanford

9 Professor's
concern

10Word with black
orcamp

11 Loosen
12 American saint

is Mineral from
dried take
basins

22 Distress letters

24 Mason's wedge
27 Early pulpit

29 Lukas orAnka
29Gaelic
31 Sprinted

32 Budge
34 Pres. Jefferson

36 Etcher's need

37 Saint
,

French port

38 Differently

40Bovine call

41 Dirty

42Blackfln
snaooer

O New York Tunas, edited by Eugene Maleska.

44Teacher'sjob
46 Dance step

47 London’s
Burlington, e.g.

48 Used an orange
saueezer

so Amplifying
device

51 Roomy
52 Mistreat

ss Picture puzzle

ST Caspian feeder

58 Ferrara family's

home

60 Sultan of Swat

ei “So that's itK
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ASIA/PACIFIC

New Chip
Divides

Reuters

SEOUL — South Korea's top
“nipoter-chip makers traded in-

Toeway over who deserves
the acdaia for developing a new
8®*r&tian.of semiconductor,

fc Hyundai Electronics Industries
Co. accused Samsung Electronics
Co. of breaking an agreement, a

The ^raft^jrranTradc Minis-
by is expected to step in to mediate
® the dispute, which centers on
who gets the largest share of a

nralti&Uion dollar market for a
new land of memory chip.

Samsung Electronics, a unit of
the Samsung group, started the of-

fensive last week, when it an-

nounced the development of a 64-

megabit dynamic random-access
memory chip, known as DRAM. It

will beusedm supercomputersand
for other applications needing large

randan-access memories.
World sales of the 64-megabit

DRAM chip are estimated at $7
mQHon in 1995, eventually soaring

to $7.5 trillion.

Samsung said the 64-bit DRAM
was a first for South Korea and
would give it an edge over Japan.

What Samsung did not an-

nounce was that the chip was the

result of research by a consortium,

led by the state-funded Electronics

and Telecommunications Research
Institute and including Goldstar

Election Co. as well as the Sam-
sung and Hyundai subsidiaries.

Theconsortium invested 190 bil-

lion won ($244 million) to develop

first the 16-megabit DRAM ana
then its 64-megabit successor, ex-

pected to be available by 1993.

Goldstar Electron, a unit of

Lucky-Goldstar International

Coip., confirmed Samsung broke

the agreement on announcing the

development but would not com-
ment further.

Hyundai, however, responded

angrily, saying it was ahead of

Samsung but was sticking to a gen-

tleman’s agreement within the con-

sortium to announce the develop-

ment together.

*

BailingOut UnsinkableBanks
By Paul Blustein
Washington Past Service

TOKYO — Until a few
months ago, Japanese officials

said it ootid not happen here.

The common belief was that

only in the United States would
the government be forced to

spend vast sums bailing out sav-

ings and loan institutions. In Ja-

pan, it was thought, tire banking
system was too sound, too staUe
and too tightly regulated.

But then, last summer, Japa-

nese stock prices plunged 63 per-

cent from their peak, and buyers
almost vanished from the real

estate market in bigdties such as

Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya.

The result was a dramatic
shrinkage in the value of the

banks' real estate loans and of

the stock they owned.

So now, Japanese officials and
financiers are considering a res-

cue plan ih«» is different in im-

portant ways from the U5. thrift

cleanup yet resembles it dosdy
enough to evoke anger among av-

erage citizens. Just as in the Unit-

ed Stales, questions are being

shook! be used to shore up
as wbo made bad loans.

Although Prime Minister Ko-
chi Miyazawa has defended the

idea of providing government

support by arguing “it is thepeo-
ple that suffer'’ from a sick fi-

nancial system, public resistance

appears to be growing.

At the center of tbecontrover-

Fmance^aiSiy in mid-August,
to set up a quasi-pubticcompany
that would take ailing teal estate

projects off the hands of lending

institutions.

The Japanese press has dubbed
the proposed company the Real

Estate Resolution Coro- and it is

Japanese Plan

DueNextMonth
Bloomberg Bunns News

TOKYO— Tire Federation of

Bankers Associations of Japan

will have a detailed draft by the

end of October of plans for the

quasi-public company to rescue

banks from bad real estate loans,

said Tsuneo Wakai, chairman of

the federation and president of

Mitsubishi Bank.

Mr. Wakai said Mitsubishi

Bank, which chairs the federa-

tion this year, is currently work-

ing on the details of an entity to

purchase land from banks.

Analysts say Japanese banks

are bolding 20 trillion yen (5166

billion) or more of bad debt,

mostly linked to real estate loans.

often likened to the UJL Resolu-

tion Trust Cap., established by
Congress to hop dean up the

thrift mess. But there is one cru-

cial, revealing difference: RERC
would acquire properties not

from institutions that had been

shutdown — fa the very idea of

a bank failure is still unthinkable

in Japan— but rather, from insti-

tutions that are alive and wdL
Important details concerning

how the new company would
work remain undecided. Indeed,

debate is raging over the funda-

mental question of whether gov-

ernment moneyshould be invest-

ed or if the banks should be
required to finance it themselves.

But regardless of bow tbe is-

sues are resolved, tbe plan vivid-

ly illustrates the ways in which

Japan’s cozy, collectivist finan-

cial system differs from the indi-

vidualist approach that prevails

in the United States.

In Japan, tbe authorities do not
let the ax fall on financial institu-

tions that have exercised poor
judgment. No Japanese bank has

failed since the 1930s.

Everyone agrees the govern-

ment achieved one important

goal, calming the fmanrinl man.

fcets, simply by announcing the

broad outlines of its plan to cope
with the banks’ debt problems.

But critics are attacking pro-

posals for a government-funded

RERC to buy land that was used

to secure bad loans. As proof

that this would constitute a boon

to reckless lenders, they cite the

fact that the stock of Nippon
Credit Bank, a deeply troubled

institution, was one of the fast-

est-rising issues after the govern-

ment announcement. They ask

what will stop banks from lend-

ing to risky borrowers in the fu-

ture if everybody knows the gov-

ernment will come to the rescue.

For now, some banters are

professing that public funds will

not be required.A draft proposal
•fa the RERC would rely solely

on money raised from the bank-
ing and insurance industries. But
the draft envisions some govern-

ment support in the form of lib-

eralized tax write-offs fa banks
that dispose of real estate at a

loss. Ana many analysts suspect

that the banks, after making a

show of coping without public

money, wflJ announce that they

need u after aH
Those who defend providing

government support to the banks
mamlain, first of aR that it is

necessary. “The finandat system

is like Wood," said Takeshi Noda,
directa general of the Economic
Planning Agency. “Blood needs

to arculaie, or the rest of the cells

in the body will die."
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TOKYO—Economic indicators

released Tuesday gavea conflicting

picture of the prospects for a quick

end to Japan’s recession.

A surge in the index of leading

indicators suggested that recovery

might be at Hand, but industrial

production figures — normally

more reliable— painted a gloomier
picture, economists said.

“It depends on if you want to see

the gtaw half-full or half-empty,"

said Paul Summerville, economist at

Xardine Fleming Securities. “When
it comes to the Japanese econony
right now, I prefer half-empty.”

The leading index of economic

indicators surged to 70J) percent in

July from 455 percent in June; the

Economic Flanning Agency said

The jump matted the fust time

in 23 months that the touting index

was above the booro-or-bust levd

of 50 pexcenL But the agency said

the index must exceed 50 percent

for at least three straight months
before a recovery can be declared.

‘The leading indicator is well

above 50 and shows the economy is

in a good state," an agency official

said. “But we can’tjudge yet if this

is temporary a not"
The index of coincident indica-

tors, which measures current eco-

nomic conditions, also rose, hitting

55.6 percent in July, up from a

revised 40.0 percent in June.

But economists said the indexes

were buoyed by bullish but narrow

component indicator that did not

reflect the broad economy.
Inventories and machine or-

ders, fa example, looted quite

healthy. But other indicators such

as the Batik of Japan’s recent

quarterly report on business senti-

ment, the tankan, showed tittle

cause fa celebration.

“There is little reason to get over-

excited about this," said Jesper

KoU, a senior economist at S.G.

Warburg Securities. “Essentially,

it’s too early to say the economy
has bottomed.”

Of the two sets of indicators re-

leased Tuesday, economists tend to

put more faith in industrial output,

which historically has been less vol-

atile than the leading indicators.

Daihatsu Predicts

Loss onLow Sales
Camptkd b} Our Stag From Dbpexha

TOKYO — Battered by failing

demand fa small cars, Daihatsu

Motor Co. said Tbesday it expected

to report a pretax loss of 5 bitikm

yen ($42 mMon) for the year end-

ing in March.

Daihatsu. Japan’s second-big-

gest mintear maker and an affiliate

of Toyota Motor Corp-, forecast in

May that it would post a pretax

profit of 4.57 billion yen.

The company plans to cut pro-

duction of its Mia minicar and will

leave a recently renovated plant

near Kyoto unused. Akira Maeda,

vice president of Daihatsu, said the

if sales did not improve. Daihaisu

also said it would halve its animal

dividend, to 3 yen, in the current

year and would cut capital invest-

ment. (Bloomberg. Reuters)

Industrial production in August
fell 3.7 percent from July and 7.6

percent from a year earlier. Perhaps

more disturbing was a 4J percent

increasein inventories in the month.

Economists said it would be diffi-

cult fa Japan to emerge from its

cunent problems until invaumy
backlogs are cleared. After Tues-

day’s numbers, some do not expect

that to happen until eariy next year.

AMinistryofInternationalTrade
and Industry official said inventory

drawdowns had progressed in some
sectors, but overall inventory adjust-

ment was not going wdL
The official said growth m indus-

trial output was uxmkdy to remain

negative in (he October-Deconber

quarter became production had al-

readybeen sluggishfaabout a year.

Tokyo shares fell Tuesday as the

yen’s sharp rise against the dollar

hurt expat-oriented stocks. The
Nikkei index fell 22432 yen, a
125 percent, to 17,748.09.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)
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Very briefly:

_it maker, said its new aria

ole forgers and would include
• Canon Inc-, the Japanese office i

photocopiers would be too smart for
j

a system that prerecord
‘ *'L

would not copy them.

• Chang Hwa Commercial Bank, a Taiwan state-run bank, said ‘it

obtained approval from Japanese authorities to open a branch in Tokyo,

the first Tazwan bank todo so since tbe IaernafionalCbniDiercialBaiik of

China opened one these in 1950.

• Acer facL, Taiwan’s largest manufacturer of personal computers, said it'

planned to setup an assembly plant in Hamburg next year at a cost of 5
miQion Deutsche marks ($3.5 million).

• Smritomo Metal Indnstries Ltd. said it would start cutting salaries of 40
senior executives by an average of 10 percent from October fa an;

undecided period because of its worsening profit performance.

• Takeda Chemical Industries Ltd. of Tokyo said it agreed to buy an

additional 45 percent stake in Laborafioires Takeda, its venture with-;

Roessei-UdafSA, for an estimated 3.0 tuition yen ($357 million). Takeda

.

new owns 95 percent of the venture Reuters. Bloomberg. AFX. AP. AFP

'Cooling Off Periodfor China Stocks
Reuters

BEIJING—Prime Minister Li Peng, concerned about social rarest in

the event of a stock market crash, hasordered a “coding off" period that

wQl severely cuurb new issues, industry sources said Tuesday.

Mr. li wants to prevent companies outside Shenzhen and Shanghai

where China's two stock maixets are situated, from listing tor an.

unspecified period, according to the sources, who declined to be named.

Stock prices have fallen about 50 percent once May, mainly because

investa-demand could not keep up with a slew of new issues.

DanangDevelopmentPush ..

The Associated Pros »•

BANGKOK—An Australian group is negotiating a $625 million

'

joint venture with the Vietnamese government to turn the central -

port city ofDanang into an international tourism center, Vietnamese

media reported Tuesday.

The Asia-Pacific Development Group will put $500 nriltion, or ffi)

percent of the total capital, into tbe project to develop Danang port,

:

the official Vietnam News Agency said.

The 99-year project would be the largest tourism venture ever in .

Vietnam, said the report monitored in Bangkok. No details on the

Australian group were given. The report quoted Vietnamese local'

authorities as saying tbe project would promote tourism along tbe

coast . . . . -
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United Ousted

In UEFA Cup
Dispatches

i^t.tnck in the final 18 minutes
Wan^steUm^downto JO as Borussia Dortmund over-

55; k? 00 P®*1* wbdmcd Malta's Floriana, 7-2, to

Kid C^ch
^fw^0500

^' The Germans scored five dmes

jgssSSSfK SJsSKSSft.1''-

.SSftSKBS
“SSSf' . .. ed with three Polish pbyeis being

SiJS ,^i^0WU
?
m,nthe sent off. and advanced by the samesecond round because the teams

dr
?
w m^ FuSt- A 56th minute penalty shot from

uSS^iS1^165
^'ut. German player Fako Goo, which

won for Galaiasarav, was players

Sl?;«-fc8
?
th
u
ITulcw

?
en^ violently protested by the Polish

SS^i?
16 away for^ Payers and Roman Szewczvk wassogw bookable offense. sent for arguing with Welsh referee

iiS *“* I™“^ Rodger Gifford.

*2fi3L?'°L
m *" Krzysztof Madqewski made it

$?* 1 sh
P

t was blocked 2-1 aggregate in the 75th minute
Bnan McCJnrs went. over the ^ PofeST chances «ee swept
crosbar while Dimnri Ulyanov away when Leriow and Juet3d
and Alexei Arefeiv scored to make u« in

2-1 agg)

but Pol

e in the 75th minute
chances were swept

it 3-2.

-Bryan Robson, in his first game
since April, nude it 3-3. but Gen-
nadi Grishin put Torpedo, 4-3,

ahead and Polluter's miss put Unit-
ed out of the tournament.

United's manager, Alex Fergu-
son, left Robson on the bench for

37jninutes. then decided he needed
to stiffen his midfield against the

free-running Igor Chnganov and
Sergei Shustikov.

Robson was soon in the thick of
the action, starting and almost fin-

ishing a superb move.

He was tackled as be launched
himself at Ryan Giggs’ cross, but
still managed to produce a power-
ful strike that fenced Podsnivatov
uvdhne full length to knock away
the ball.

United were never comfortable

againstTorpedo's sharp breakaway
thrusts and the Russians had three

penalty claims dismissed by Dan-
ish' referee Jan Dangard.

United goalkeeper Peter Schmei-

chd had to make the save of the

match in the 58th minute when
Andrei Talayev drove in a cross

from Afanasyev.

• In Lamaca. Cyprus, Perluigj

Guiraghi scored twice as Juventus

of.Turin won 4-0 against Atortho-
sis of Famagusta. Juventus had
won the first leg. 6-1, over the semi-

amateur team.

•In Gennanv. Frank Mill scored

were sent off in the last 10 minutes.
• Frem. of Denmark, beat Xa-

mas Neuchatd of Switzerland, 4-1.

and advanced by 6-3 on aggregate.

Cup Winners’ Cup
Liverpool, the English FA Cup

holder, hod to rally a goal down on
Cyprus to beat Apollon Limassol

Liverpool gained the second

round, 8-2 on aggregate.

Ian Rush got the tying goal in the

62d minute and young Don
Hutchison got the winner after 68

minutes.

• Steaua Bucharest, playing at

home, qualified for the second

round with a 4-0 trouncing of the

Bohemians of Ireland.

• In Istanbul Galatasaray won a

bad-tempered UEFA Cup match
against Katowice in Istanbul on

Tuesday which ended with three

Polish players being sent off.

A 56th minute penalty from Ger-

man player Fako Gotz won for

Galatasaray, and was angrily pro-

tested by the Polish players.

Krzysztof Madqewski made it

2-1 on aggregate in the 75th minute
but Polish chances were swept

away when Lczlew and Juercaisld

weresent off in the last 10 minutes.

• In Denmark, AGF Aarhus
held AIK Stockholm to a 1-1 draw
and advanced on away-goal advan-

tage of a 4-4 aggregate.

Death Overshadows Rebirths

mwmm

aggregate score.

A 56th minute penalty shot from

German player Falco Gotz, which

'

won for Galatasaray, was players

violently protested by the Polish

players and Roman Szewczyk was
sent for arguing with Welsh referee

Rodger Gifford.

'
''
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Mark Holies of Manchester United was sent off in die 88di mixn&e when he kicked the baH away
and then tix Eogisbteam was efimiiHted from theUEFA C19 tournamentduring apenatty shootout

Maradona: f

Like a PlayerAgain 9

By Doug Cress
Special to the Herald Tribune

SEVILLE, Spain—Diego Maradona spoke like

a man with a new lease on life.

Today I felt free, I felt again like an official

soccer player." he said after setting up two goals

and showing flashes of his old brilliance duringFC
Seville's 3-1 exhibition match victory over Bayern

Munich on Monday night

A year and a half away from soccer hadn’t
rfiminithfri the Hiariwna, but although Maradona

insisted be was only a few pounds over his playing

weight of 1991, the talent was a little flaboy.

"I'm very happy to have played 90 minutes on
the field, bill the last 20 were tough.” said the man
who has been nicknamed La Peiusa, The Teddy
Bear, by the Spanish press. This is the beginning

of a new era. I know it won't be easy. Sevilla is not

NapoU,” from which he was obtained for a 57.5-

million transfer fee last week.

Playing before just 37.000 in the 70,000-seat

Sanchez Pizjoan stadium — officials said the
crowd had been held down because the match was
televised locally and season-ticket holders had to

pay to attend— Maradona was greeted by rousing

cheers when he stepped onto the field for pre-

match warm-ops. And when be returned in uni-

form 20 minutes later, he had sprint from one side

of the field to the other to avoid the swarm of

photographers that threatened to engulf him

A steady chorus of songs, chants and draeis of
Que Benito! — How Beautiful! — continued
throughout the 90-minute match.

"That’s why we need Diego Maradona back in

soccer again
, said the Bayern Munich mtVfftdrigr

Lothar Matth&us, another refugee from the high-

pressure world of Italian soccer. "You can't tell me
there is any other player in the world that can

produce a response like this.”

International Herald Tribune

and Seville thousands flocked to the rebirths of Paul

Gascoigne arid Diego Maradona, reports from Buda-

pest attributed the death ofafantothe beatm|hewas

Champions' Cujfmateh between Sevan Bratislava

and Ferencvaros on Sept 16.

I link the return of two errant talents to the death erf

the young Hungarian because both illustrate bow a

once-ample sport has veered toward dangerous ex-

tremes. On, one hand is tbc craving to see something,

someone, excep- -

tional; sport as mi Rob rf- #
escape mto faata- Huah--
sy. On the other is

wugnes 1

the tragedy that

arises when passion becomes the agent of hysteria or

cold blooded violence.

We seek in Maradona and Gazza evidence that art

survives in soccer. Bnt no sooner do they set oat to

entertain than an atrocity elsewhere begs the very

question: Can people play and mix in the way the

game was meant to be?

If the Budapest hospital bulletin that said the on-

named fan died as a result of Slovak police brutality is

proved true, then the charge should be murder. But
even without the death, an unnerving photograph by
Csaba Toroczkai of Reuters, published on this page
Sept. 1 8, aught tohave madeUEFA declare Bratislava

off limits unless viators* safety can be assured.

The photo showed uniformed men in blade balacla-

va masks laying into young fans, some of them wom-
en, with truncheons. According to many witnesses, the

assaults were unprovoked and indiscriminate.

The photo gives credence to these claims. It is a
picture that haunts even those of us who have been in

stadiums to see death caused by mindless fighting
, by

overcrowding, by criminally insecure structures.

Down theyears, police in manyplaces have failed to

protea fans, even fired on them in panic in Latin

America. But never before, to my knowledge, has the
evidence seemed to apparently show wanton attacks

by a militia, as in Bratislava.

UEFA was quick to reject Ferencvaros appeals to

annul its 4-1 defeat there on the grounds that its team
had felt intimidated. UEFA promptly fined both dubs
511.500—Bratislava forfaiting to inform the Europe-
an soccer authorities that the match was likely to be of

high risk, Ferencvaros because its fans had a historyof

hooliganism.

S
OMETHING does not add up. Ferencvaros. in-

deed, has had a notorious following, for which it

only recently paid 520,000 in two fines to UEFA
Why, then, would UEFA need informing that a Qnb
Champions’ Cup mutch between that team and the

Czechoslovak champion was likely to involve risk?

Furthermore, what kind of authority is it that does

not know of the political tensions braiding np in the

breakaway Slovakia, and the ethnic hostilities brewing

in Bratislava, which once was a province of Hungary?

UEFA dodged responsibility. Its criticism of "ex-

cessive” reaction by the masked militia was AniggcH

off by the Slovak interior ministry retort that the

police action was "adequate,” confined to hard-core

Hungarian hooligans and seriously hurt nobody.

With the claim that a person died in Hungary after

being refused treatment at a Slovak hospital it must

be clear even to UEFA that d* s®00™ “8
scheduled for the UBoi stadium in Budapest this

Wednesday, carries an intolerable nsk-

That match sbould be called off. UEFA should bear .

the cost (from its lines, perhaps) of rccompensating

the dubs and deciding {perhaps by a match on neutral

soil) which advances in the tournament It cannot

decide in an office in Berne, any more than it can be

decided in a sports column, what to do about the

ethnic hatred tearing apart former eastern European

nations. But if UEFA wishes to remain the governing /

body for 48 European federations it simply cannot go

on fining dubs for violence while disclaiming aD

responsibility. _ ,

Soccer, throughout the world, feeds off the theater

in which players excite vast crowds- are dangers

in that, out also wonderful, wonderful releases of
j

pqqtioo whoa we see the diminishing few who conjure

up the nragir that Italians call “inventing the game.”

That is why Maradona and Gascoigne, for all that

their 18-month absences were to some degree self-

inflicted, attracted thousands to their comebacks.

Sensible fans knew that these were exhibitions, and

that the competitive tackles would not be made . Many
of the customers went willingly to the stadiums to lie

fleeced of hard earned cash. But they were repaid, by

Maradona particularly, with passes plays and creative

that showed that, while the body may yet be several

pounds overweight, the mind is still a far quicker,

more imaginative thing than all those about it.

After their matches, both Maradona and Gascoigne

thankedtheAlmighty for theircomebacks. Thatmuch
was at least a humble improvement; some time ago

'

they gave every impression of thinking they were gods

themselves.

WAITING for Gazza. commented Gian Marco
CaBeri the deposed president of Lazio who first

attempted to tign him, had been like "a 15-month -

pregnancy, bnt at lastthe baby has arrived.”

Weil yes- Both Gazza and Maradona are babies of

fortune. Their gift is in never having outgrown the

child-likeimpulse to la instinct move them. And tins,

communicated to an audience, is what makes the

world go round.

We should protea it; instead we allow the coaches

to put results before the ambience between players

and supporters.

That is why Zimbabwe has, at short notice, moved
its opening World Cup qualifying match against Togo
in Harare tram Sunday, Oct. 11, to Friday, OcL 9. Thisin Harare from Sunday, OcL 1 1. to Friday, OcL 9. This

allows goalkeeper Bruce Grobbelaar to play for Zim-

babwe before jetting back to Liverpool where his

testimonial match as areward for !0 years of service to

Liverpool lakes place that Saturday.

No problems there. Club loyalty is a rare thing these
'

days. But the disregard for Zimbabwe supporters was

spelled oat by the team's German coach, Remhard
Fabisch.

"I would rather have Grobbelaar in goal and 10

spectators on the terraces,” be said, "than play with

some other keeper with 50.000 watching.”

The fan, in other words, is valued less than the

designs of the coach.

Rob Fhqfta timertufftfdu Sunday Tana.
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BLAND AMBITION:
From Adame to Qnayle, The
Cranks, Criminals, Tax Cheats

and Golfers Who Made It to

Vice President

By Steve W’ Tally. 395pages. Paper-

back. SI0.95. Harcourt BraceJovano-

vich. Inc.. 1250 Sixth Avenue, San

Di$go. California 92101.

Reviewed by Timothy Foote
rT* HE only charitable view possible

here is that Steve Tally's publisher

stuck him with a dumb pun for a title,

thinking it would sell books, and Tally-

felt obliged to write down to it He gets

icio trouble right off trying to define

bland ambition! “It u their lack of con-

vioion that makes their ambition so

bland," he writes, lumping all 44 vice

presidents together. Toey are all sizzle

and no steak.”

He seems to know better, of course,

and is seen backtracking. If conviction

and ambition could be convened into

electricity, you could light the entire city

c-C. Seattle for a decade from the raw-

ambition and isometimes) wrong-heart-

ed conviction of a good handful of vice

presidents whose names come easily to

mind: John Adams, Thomas Jefferson,

Aaron Burr. John C. Calhoun, Teddy
Roosevelt. Lyndon Johnson. To say

nothing of Harry Truman, who, perhaps

because he had not had time to be de-

moralized by the job. revived every-

body’s flagging faith in its usefulness.

The office, of course, is the oldest

political punching bag in America. The
vice president has nothing to do except

break tie votes in the Senate and wait

around for the president to die. Lyndon
Johnson, not one of your more sensitive

operatives, admitted that in John F.

Kennedy’s presence he "felt like a god-
damn raven.” Indeed, for two centuries

everybody has knocked thejob. especial-

ly those who’ve tried iL

But that had mainly to do with the

office, not the man who occupied iL

Steve Tally has taken a different tack. He
has chosen to belabor the vice presidents

themselves, on the assumption that will-

ingness to accept thejob is proof of some
defect in character.

Deriding vice presidents, of course, is

like shooting arrows at a row of tethered

blimps: Even if your aim is terrible, ifs

hard to miss entirety. There are boobs
and scoundrels in plenty here. Men who
drank or snoozed their way through four

years of a nonjob, grew richer yet on
poker and bribery or. In a few cases,

rarely visited Washington. Men were

mostly picked for negligible reasons—to

pay for the campaign, for geographic

balance, because they claimed to have

killed the great Indian leader Tecumseh,
even because nobody else ax hand would

take the job.

A lot of these men started with nothing

and made it to near (he top— Congress,

the governorship of their states — with

an effort that required interesting mixes

of brains, character and tenacity. But the

compulsion to deride at all costs, and to

dismiss them as erodes or as just plain

"quintessentiaUy insignificant,” deprives

Tally's account of nuance, perspective

and sometimes the whole poinL
"Bland Ambition” is best in the bridge

chapters that summarize changes in the

laws regulating how vice presidents are

voted for, or designated, and what pow-
ers they accccd to. Until the passage of

the 12th Amendment, the man who got

the second most votes for president

wound up vice president

Because of the national reach of the

media in recent years the vice presidency

is no longer a doorway to oblivion but a
bully springboard toward the presiden-

cy. if for no other reason than that any-

body who gets thejob becomes a nation-

al personality. Vice presidents used to

rent their own quarters; many lived in

apartments or the okl Willard Hotel
Now they have huge staffs. Air Force
Two and, since 1974, the use of a splen-

did mansion.

Such splendor at taxpayers' expense
seems to nk Tally. Dan Quayle. for in-

stance, has just added a swimming pool

and. Tally says, a $25,000 putting green

that, needless to say, will stay on as perks

of officewhatever happens in November.

Timothy Foote, a senior editorand writ-

er at Smithsonian magazine, wrote thisfor
The Washington Post
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SPORTS
Johnson to Play

'50-60 Games’

ForNBA Lakers
TheAuoaated Press

v INGLEWOOD, California —
* Magic Johnson, who retired last

season from the Los Angeles Lak-

ers after teaming he has the HIV
toms that causes AIDS, said Tues-

day he is returning to the National

Basketball Association team as a

player on a limited schedule.

“I'm playing again, yeaaaa," said

Johnson, who wifi play between 50
avoiding back-to-

to better preserve his

50 on, and HI go from
id.

ouncement followed
iOnths after his shocking
last Nov. 7 that he was

ecause of the HIV virus,

then, there has been' a
stream of speculation and

toversy about his future.

id in With his triumphan t ap-

•canmees in the NBA All-Star

$une m February and the Olym-
pics this summer.
Johnson said last February after

playing in the AU-Siar game that if

he came back, he would probably

play about 60 games. NBA teams
play an 82-game regular-season

schedule.

Springboks

FlyInto Paris

AndDispute
^ The Associated Press

PARIS — Racial controversy

flared Tuesday as South Africa's

rugby team flew into France for its

first overseas tour since a 1981 trip

to New Zealand was beset by anu-

aparthad protests.

The Springboks' manager, Abie

Maian. said South African rugby

officials had rejected a last-minute

request by- France's sports minister

that a black be jncfnned on the all-

white team. The minister. Fitdfcri-

que Bredin, responded that she

would boycott the matches.

“We wore informed of this de-

mand rally two hours before our

departure,’which was way too late,”

Malan said as his team arrived at

Orly airport outride Paris after an

| overnight flight from Johannes-

burg.

“Our players are selected accord-

ing to their ability," he said. “They

always have been and they always

will be. The French request was’

rejected. We were, at the least, sur-

prised by the French government's

attitude."

Bredin said the Springboks’ “im-

portant. historic tour" should have

been used to demonstrate racial

progress in South Africa.

“If it demonstrates that desegre-

gation is something to come in the

future and is not yet reality, than

it's very simple. I won't go to the

matches." she said.

Johnson made his decision
fo four days after resigning from
President George Bams National
Commission on AIDS and 10 days
after scoring 32 points in an exhibi-
tion game be sponsors each sim-
mer to benefit the United Negro
College Fund He also was a starter

and the team leader on the U.S.
Olympic basketball squad that

swept to thegold medal in Barcelo-

na last month.

When Johnson stunned basket-

ball fans worldwide by revealing

his illness at a jam-packed news
conference last year, it seemingly

ended a 12-year NBA career that

included five championships with

the Lakers.

He was named to theAIDS com-
mission eight days later. When be

resigned last Friday because of

what be called a lack of support

from the Bush administration, he

vowed to continue his fight against

AIDS.

Johnson’s return follows by six

weeks the retirement from the Bos-

ton Celtics of Larry Kid. who ar-

rived in the NBA at the same time

as Johnson and jawed with him in

the 1980&^^Lakas^n^dtics
won right championships between
them in the decade.

NBC which has exclusive net-

work rights to the NBA, said it

would first be able to showcase
Johnson on Sunday, Jan. 31. when
the Lakers are at Boston. NBC an-

nounced its NBA schedule on July

13 and said it had no plans to

change it to get the Lakers on earli-

er.

“We didn't mains any changes

when Larry Bird retired, and we
won’t make any changes now”
NBC spokesman Ed Maikey said.

NBCs only NBA telecasts prior to

Jan. 31 would be doubkbeadeis on
Christmas Day and on Jan. 24.

Johnson, the NBA's career lead-

er in assists with 9,921 and its most
valuable plaver in 1987. 1989 and

1990. was the MVP in theNBA All-

Star Game on Feb. 9, scoring 25

points and making three straight 3-

paint shots in the final npimtes.

Although he hadn't played a reg-

ular-seasonpme for the Lakers, he
was voted onto the Western Con-
ference's starting lineup by fans

and decided to play.

Johnson had his number 32 re-

tired during aceremony at halftime

of the Lakes’ game against Boston
on Feb. 16. but told cheering fans

at that time he might return.

Shortly thereafter, he said that

the pregnancy of his wife. Cookie,

had a lot to do with his decision to

hold off a return last season. The
couple had a son in June.

Johnson helped the United
States win a gold medal in the

Olympic Gaines at Barcelona over

the summer and indicated strongly

at that time he would return, al-

though be refuted published re-

ports that a decision had been
made.

Johnson's doctors advised him to

retire last fall when tests for an
insurance policy revealed the virus.
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Twins Bow Out,

Giving A’s Title

The Royals’ David Howard lit borne face first in the ninth, but John Orton made the tag and die Angels won the game in die 11th. growing 1

nos who

Dolphins Sign Chiefs
9 Krieg Blitzes Raiders

EndJackson
Complied by dm Staff From Dtqxadta

NEW YORK — Keith Jackson

and Garin Vans, two of the four

NFL holdouts given free agency by
a federal court, have taken advan-

tage of the ruling to change trains.

Jackson, a three-time Pro Bowl
tight end for Philadelphia, tiged a
four-year deal Tuesday with Mi-
ami, reportedly for $6 million con-

tract

Vans, formerly a defenrive end
for New England, signed a two-

year pact with the San Francisco

49ers for S650.000 this season and
5730,000 in 1993, plus incentives.

Jackson said Miami’s offer

“blew Philadelphia's out of the wa-

ter by a lot."

Webster Slaughter, a wide re-

ceiver for Cleveland, had been of-

fered a two-year, S2.2 million con-

tract by Houston, his agent said.

The other player, tunning back

DJ. Dozier, who had played for

Detroit remain unsigned.

Umted Frets International

KANSAS CITY, Missouri -
Dave Krieg has given the Kansas

Gty Chiefs of the National Foot-

ball League a weapon they haven’t

had since the days of Len Dawson:
a quarterback who can run.

Krieg scored on two short touch-

down runs and Barry Word rushed

for 125 yards Monday night as the

Chiefs routed the winless Los An-
geles Raiders, 27-7.

Nick Lowery kicked two field

goals as the Chiefs improved to 3-1

this season. The Raiders, 0-4. have
lost eight straight dating back to

last season.

Eric Dickerson scored on a 40-

yard run early in thesecond quarter
to give the Raiders a 7-0 lead

Then Krieg, acquired between
seasons as a Ran B free agent from
the Seattle Seahawks, scored on a
three-yard ran auhe end of a nine-

play. 70-yard drive after a 48-yard

missed field goal by the Raiders’

Jeff Jaeger. Krieg kept the drive

alive with a 26-yard completion to

tight end Jonathan Hayes on a
tmrd-and-13.

It was Krieg’s first touchdown

run since 1987, hot he followed h

pm the Chiefs ahead,
“1 don’t think I can makea firing

doing that, but HI do it when I

can," he wid
Word carried the ball 27 times as

the Chiefs’ offensive line controlled

the line of scrimmage, amaeamg

180 yards rushing.

Word got off to a slow start

gaining only 13 yards on Ids first

five carries tn the first quarter. But
in the second quarter he picked up
74 yards on 11 carriers behind a
fired-up line.

Krieg went 9 of 18 passing for80
yards and was intercepted once.

The defense also did its pari,

harassing Los Angeles quarter-

back Toad Marinoviol Under the

constant pressure, which forced

him to move out of the pocket, be
>leted 12 of 26 passes for 161

and threw two interceptions.

Charles Mincy ensured victory

with the second interception, grab-

bing a deflected pass and racing 25

yards for a TD with just over two

minutes left in the game.

TheRaiders were considered one
of the AFCs top teams in presea-

son. After losing tbrir fust two

games, the coach. Art Shell,

benched Jay Schroeder to go with
Mirmovich, wbo has struggled in

his two starts.

Shell, a Hall of Fame tackle with

the Raidas, was asked if he’s ever

felt this frustrated in all his years

with the team.

“Never as acoach and never as a
player either," Shell said. “It’s very

disappointing to me. We're not

piayzng well and it’s myjob to get

them to play wdL We have the

players who are capable of doing

what we ask them to do. Yon go
through practice all through m
week and you work good andyou

to put it out on the football field

during the course of the game."

And They Call the Game Football

Fight Bystander Loses Eje XJSCPIayer Shotat Practice
The Associated Press

SEATTLE— A Univoshy of Washington student

has bad her right eyeball ruptured by a beer bottle

thrown during a fight between football players and
fraternity members, (be police said.

Jennifer Wen. 21, of Yakima, was injured after

football players attending a party at ha residence

early Sunday morning heard pounding on a van

parked across the street and went to investigate.

“When the players went outside, a verbal distur-

bance started with the frat house members." the police

report said. “Names and racial slurs apparently were
being exchanged. The verbal disturbance escalated

into a fist fight" and members of the Phi Delta Theta

fraternity started throwing bottles at the football play-

ers. Wen was hit while crossing the street in front of

her boarding house, police said.

Don James, coach of the No. I-ranked Washington
football team, said after practice Monday that “no
player’s been charged. No player’s been suspended. To
my knowledge, right now no players are guilty of any
crimes"

Las Angela Times Service

LOS ANGELES— Jon McGee, a freshman line-

backer from Tucson, Arizona, was struck by a shot

Monday as he waited for football practice to start at

the University of Southern California.

Police said he had been hit by gang-related gunfire

about a quarter-mile (400 meters) away.

McGee, 18. was wounded above his left elbow, with

the bullet passing through his arm.

The intended taiga also was wounded in the 3:30

P.M. attack, police said. He was a passenger in a car

fired on by a bicyclist who, officers reported, shot

three to five times.

Ironically, because of a Fool injury, McGee was
wearing a yellow jesey so reanimates would avoid

hitting him
Offensive guard Titus Tniasosopo said that he

wasn't surprised to hear that gunshots had been fired,

but “it surprised me that we let it get this dose to

campus
"

“Evety day we hear about somebody getting shot,

but it hits home when it gets this dose to you."

Lineup Changes .

For Davis Cop
LONDON (AFP) —Russia will

most Hkdy replace the Common-
wealth of Independent States and
Cuba will take Yugoslavia's place

in next year’s World Group of the

Davis Cup. International Tennis

Federation said Tuesday.

Its ajokesman, Ian Barnes, said

that individual players’ rankings

win be used to make toe changes,"

which wouldbe announced at toe

1993 draw on Oct 20. But he said a
“combined” Czechoslovakia would

stay in the top group.

Croatia will almost certainly re-

place Yugoslavia in the Enrope-

Africa Zone. Serbia and Montene-

gro, which now constitute

Yugoslavia, can resuming pla:“
onlywhen toeUN embargo is li

SCOREBOARD
TTT

Major Leafliro Standing*

MllltMlw Sortnovr IS) and Sutler; Em-
brae. Power (7|. Ulltaulst l»J. OUn (9) and
Orttt-W Pow.3-3.L-MiBtefl0.3O.Sv—Ottn
1791. HW» Hew York.Ham IUL CiWUHom
(31: CMM MM (331. Sorrento (17).

non (V). I rails (V) and HundMy.w—wilttonn,
M. L—inrts. 6-9. HRS—PtMaddftta, Hollins

(36) ; Raw Vqr*. Sasser (3). Thomason 2 (3).

UUMCAN LCAOUI

Toronto

W L
92 6S

Pd.
586

GB

Milwaukee 69 67 571

Baltimore 83 71 545 ill

Cleveland 74 83 .474 17to

Detroit 74 89 xn 11

Hew York 74 83 471 18

Boston 7V 17 446 22

(4taktond

Wert Dfvtrtoa

93 63 JM _
.MMwsulu w m 551 7

Chicago s n 545 1

Tun 74 12 474 19

Cafltomta 69 17 4C 24

Kansas CUv 4* 87 443 34

Seattle 60 66 JB1 33

16 3
» I

McCasklU. Pail (8), Radinsky it) and Kar-
keetee; MaHonras.GoaaW.CoMew I7I.6M
II). Agultoro (V) and Harper, Parks (I).W—
McCasfcM.imL—Manama.34 HRs—CM-

i <T|, GMI 125).

•31 IN 666—3 I 1

366 661 31ii—7 9 •
Gardiner. OuanUIH It). Young Ml. irrtne

(7). Tartar C7>. Ryan IB) and Ftefterty, Pena
17); RnodaS. Oorts (71. Poole (91 and Par-
«*»•w—MkH L—Irvine.XHRt-aam-

l 2 (71).

1)6 666 666-7 13 1

Hew York 666 663 631-6 13 2
Mathews. Hartley (81. Shepherd (8) and

Pratt: Vltko. Hillman (31. Dewer 171, Janes
(8). Young (91 rawHartley.W MsBwws. I-3.

L—Vltko. n. 5»—Shepherd (71. HR—Ptifta-

deftmta. CasfiMo (2).

Meutreot aw see 666—1 s 2

St Louis 6C6 164 66*—4 13 0
Heredia Krueger 161. Valdez 16). Gardner

(7) raid Flefdter; Olivares. WarreD (61, l_

Smith (9 1 ond Gnomon.W—Onvarca ae. L—
Krueger. M. S*—Smith 1419.

NATIOHALCONFERENCE
Eat

W L T
Dados 3 0 0 1400
PMtadeUhla 3 0 0 1.000

WasMnoton 2 10 .667

N.Y. Giants 1 2 0 531
Phoenix 0 3 0 jOCO

Central

W L T Pti

Minnesota 3 1 0 JSD
Tamaa Bay 3 I 0
Chicago 2 2 0 J0D
Greta Bov 2 2 3 500
Detroit 1 3 550

P* PP PA

74 ZT

47 50

m 7?

41 85

PF PA
106 78

101 Sf

81 110

64 80
14

FOOTBALL
National Football

BUFFALO—51gngd Keith wiHU. defensive
end. Waived Gary BakSnser. nose tackle.

CINCINNATI—Ptaaed Kevin walker, ling-

backer, on Mured reserve and Reggie Rem-
berl, wtde receiver, on reserve non faotaoll

Utncss list. Activated (Mitchell Price, earner*
bock, from roster-exempt list. Hatred Rich-
ord l»otct>. wfete receiver; i nner Olbensng,
tackle; and Omar Sato, running bock, from
Rio practice sauad.Slaned Mike Berber,wide
receiver; Mike Dineta. running bodt; and
Roosevelt Ntx, defensive end. te practice

W 1. T Pts WW PA
5an Francisco 3 1 0 J30 109 72
LA Rams 2 2 0 500 49 76

Hew Orleans 2 2 0 500 41 44

Atlanta I 3 0 750 73 92

NATIONAL LBAOUS

i-PirtsborWi
tadi
t l

W L PCS.

M 63 399
Si 71 546
19 78 503

75 a XT!

49 M at
68 69 X33

91 62 m
•6 61 564
80 79 516

30 N XS7
er i7 443

61 95 591

5YS

13

171*

24M
371*

Kansas CNv 063 06 616 66—5 IIM M a 61—6 13 3

(It braises)

lortwro (6>. Montgomery (Ml.

Shifflett f10] raidMehrituMavne (10); Abbott.

Free (6), Lewis (10) and Oriotv Tlnatav (f).

Fitzgerald (111.W—Lewts.34. L—ShiWeft. 1-

4. HRs—Kranas atv. Jefferies (9), Macfar-

lane (14).

Kangas City 27. Los Angeles RaMers 7

PALLAS Actuated Tony HIIL defensive
end. from Intared reserve.
MIAMI—Agreed to terms wftn KeKh Jock-

son. ttahl end. an 4-yger contract
MINNESOTA—Ctehnod Derek Termed,

light end, o« waivers from Rm Detroit Uons.
PHILADELPHIA—Started Brian Bat-

dtaoer. offensive Unenton. Placed John Kud-

WASHINGTON Asstaoed Bryan Dafoe.

DuaneDerksenandOtal Kolziagoolies; John
Slonov. Jim MatMesan. Ken Ktae, Eric Lo-
vtane, Rob Leosk. Bob Babcock and JW vv-
koufcaL defensemen; Randy Pearts, Darren
MeAuNand, Sieve Seflei and Trevor Kaiver*

sen. left wbMBJ Steve Kanorralchufc,Jeff Nel-

son. Mike Babock and Martin Jkanek, cen-

ters; raid Keith Jones. John Bryce, Trevor
Duhotaw. Steve Marten and Chris Longa
right when, to Baltimore, American Hockey
LeoBue.LeanedAndrei Sidorov, right ŵing,to
Hamptea Roods. East Coast Hockey League.

Retamed MB* Mathers, left wing, to Kran-

leags. Western Hockey League. Released Al

NFL Standings

£
' SAN FRANCI5CO-5tanedGcsrtaVom.de- tegebaskrtbcPIPtayer

I I lenstve end. to 2-yeor oontrocL Vtatved Troy
8 i *i llxel Kyles. Mde receiver.AMERICANCONFERENCE

COLLEGE
NCAA WumtdWashburnotfOottcdirector

Rleh Jehannlugmeler council representqifve

on the Leetdcdtre Review Cammtthra; Sta»-

tard vmeetflee coach Chris Hornet te vrres-

tths QemmKtae; Dartmouth asaisfaw ski

coach Sarah Boivstrum te the metrs and
women's ikibig eornmittee; end Barton Cot-

IptaverBiuCurtevtoopashion
on the recntltlne committee.

ALABAMA MElEN David Patmer.

HOCKEY

NATIONAL LMAOUK

aUnwScor—

SENICAN LRAOUR
9H m 660-4 n I

11 3

Chicago 266 661 666-3 S 3
WukefMd, Patterson 18). Mason (9) and

Prince: BuIRngcr.Hartsoclr (5).McE>rar (6).

Patterson (8), Heflins (9) and Wilkins. Pedre

rai. W Wrtratma. 7-T. L—Butlbwer. 7-7.

Hfte-Pmsbwefi. Varebo (4/. Chicago. Sand-
berg 126). M Bane

36 Of Ml 1-7 14 t

662 Ml Ml 6—6 8 •
(Wbrategs)

Bronney, Hartley 17), Sheenerfl 18), Mt
wllDatm (9) and Daoltan; Gooden, Goetter-

New tern

w L PR PP PA
Buttate 4 0 1400 IS 45

Miami 3 0 1400 72 S
Indianapolis 1 2 33) 24 61

New Enaland 0 a 400 13 65
N.Y.Jets S 4

Central
400 51 96

w L PH PP PA
Houston 3 1 750 *4 59

Flltswrgh 3 1 •730 B 57

aneUmoti 3 2 400 75 90
Cleveland 1

l

3
mt

450 5* 09

W L 916 PF PA
Denver 3 1 JSD SO 51

Kansas CITY 3 1 750 97 47

Seattle 1 3 -20 V 72

LA Rakters 0 4 400 0 96

SanDtege 0 4 400 29 9S

BOSTON—Stoned a 3-year Plover develop-

rnent contract with (jttca. New York-Pem

SEATTLE—Signed a 2-rear plaver deret-
onment cerdract wftti Aeplrton. Midwest

HOUSTON Moved their Ckras A affiliate

from Berttnonn te Quad City. Midwest
Leapt* rax! hove agreed to a 7-veor plover
aesekracnent oramuu with Quad ary.

BASKETBALL
Nollgnal Basketball Anocfetfoa

GOLDEN STATE—Signed Matt Pish, cen-
ter, te l-vear contract.

HOUSTON—Slgcrad David wood. tarworU
UTAH—Started Tim Lepter, puank end

Mike HtgginA forward.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Assigned Todd Sparks.
JeffSaterddtonwrt JaffJeUoaskLJen wtngs.
and John Jehnsenaenter, te RKhmaad, East
Qwu Uw6w —

»

N.Y. RANGERS—Assigned Mike Gilmore
endCoreyHindiBatatas; DoueSeorte.Peter
Fterentbia John Mekasek, Michael Stewart.
Jerar Merc RJchmOL Oarer Weranka, Brad
Tlley andJohnVWv,dafetraetnen; ond Barry
Patemskl. Dec Biggs. Chrts CJCbockl Grata
Ouncewson. Fredrtk Jax. Rob Kenny. Daniel
Lacroix,Jeon-YVes Rev and BrianSMc, ter-

wards, to Binghamton. Atasrtcan Hacker

ARIZONA STATE—Walter TJutr KJiae,

ni(china coach, resigned. Mario Bates, run-

nlng back.WM mtw reroatodsrat season due
te knee Injury.

ARKANSAS—Named Danny Ford orate-

BALL STATE—Named Greg Miller asrts-

trarf basketbafl coach.

BENTLEY—NamedJeleiHoffmansorthoU

BROCKPORT STATE—Named Jean

scneckgvr wemetrs assistant bcakefbutl

VANCOUVER—Returned Atek Stetanev.

forward,and Brad Barton and Jean P«ul Da-

,1s. uelensemen. te their respective tenter

teams.

DELAWARE—Trad Tomoshek. wraoerre
assistant vNIrybnU coatfL rastrarad.

DUKE—Named JJL Clarke arahhsnl to-

cross* coach.

KEAN Mamed MikeGetter men's basket-
ban eeatai and Jim CasaHoo bassbon eeaOL

The AssOaaud Press

Long before Chili Davis snuck

out to officially end Minnesota's

last hope at repeating as Wodd
Series champions, the Twins knew
toe season was lost

The idle Oakland Athletics

clinched the American League
West title Monday night when toe

Tuans were beaten by toe Chicago

White Sox, 9-4. in Minneapolis.

The Twins, who led the majors

with a 60-38 record on July 26,

went quietly. They dropped out of

first place on Aug. 5 and steadily

fen out of contention after that

Only 3,000 fans were left at the

Metrodome when toe game ended.

“We had our chances," Davis

said. “We bad our dunces, and it

slipped away.”

Tbe Twins became the latest in a

^ owing list Of Wodd Series win-

ners who have failed to repeat, toe

last back-to-back dunmtons hav-

ing been the New York Yankees in

1977 and *78.

“Maybe tins is toe way it’s sup-

posed to be tins year," Oakland

{Etcher Rick Honeycutt said after il

was official. “I think everybody

really wanted to clinch it on the

field and go crazy like you do. but

this year has land of lingered on

and so maybe this is appropriate.
1'

Oakland will start the playoffs

on Oct 7 at the home of the East

Division winner, either Toronto or

Milwaukee.

The White Sox, now only rate

game behind Minnesota in the .

chase for second place, got five playing
RBIs from Tim Rmnes, who hit a mxhe si

two-run single daring a four-run

fifth and a three-run homer in a
five-run seventh.

George Bdl hit his 25th homer

and drove in three runs for the

White Sox.

Orioles 7, Red Sox 3: In Balti-

more, Brady Anderson hit two
homers against Boston, becoming
toe eighth player in major-league

history to tat 20 home runs and
steal 50 bases in a season.

Anderson led off the bottom of

the first with a homer, giving him
20 home runsand 51 steals. He also

homered in the eighth, for his first

two-homer gamem the majors.

Indians 6, Yankees 4: Reggie Jef-

ferson went for 4 for 4 aim set

the tiebreaking run in the

with a single as Cleveland beat vis-

iting New York.

Angels 6, Royals & Ken Oberk-

feU singled home the winning tun

in the Hth as California beat visit-

ing Kansas City.

The Royals' Geca^ Brett, four.-

hits dty of 3,000, did not plmr be-

cause of a strained left shcwlaer. It

was uncertain when be would re-

turn to the lineup: the Royals have

six games remaining.

Pirates 10, Cubs 3: InaNatoaal'

f trip le, game in Chicago, Kevin
J-

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

TheAL EastRacq
Toronto
Milwaukee

w L Pet GB’
92 65 5B6 — '

•9 <7 571 2Mr.
mMm Goatee

Taranto (5) — Home (5); Sept 29, 3a Bee-",

ton; Oct. Z L 4. Detroit.

Milwaukee (6)—Away (6):SeeL29,3aOdL

V Seattle; 114 OoWrattL

Young and Gary Varsbo each,

drove in three rims for Pittsburgh -

and rookie knuckleballer Tun
Wakefield held toe Cobs to four.,

hits for seven innings.

PUffies 7, Mets 6; PhBBes 7,

Mete 6; Mariano Duncan's infield
.

single scored Ruben Amaro is the >

}ton as Philadelphia won the first

gamp, in New York, and Amaro hit
.

,

a two-nm double as the Phillies

scored five runs cm seven consecu-

tive hits in the third inning of the -

second gamp, then held on.

fmdmafe 4, Expos 1: St Lonis,
.

‘
ig at home, scored four runs -

in the sixth on five consecutive sin-

gles to beat Montreal.

Pirates Choose Ktcbere --

The Pirates’ manager, Jim Ley- *

land, said Doug Drabek will start
1

the first game of the National'
1

League playoffs and Wakefield will

probably start toe second game,

The Associated Press reported.

Drabek will not pitch r
—

Friday, when the Pirates play the

New York Mets in Shea Stadium.

He will probably pitch only a few
;

innings, then rest for his playoff'

start Tuesday night.

Leyland said he has not decided’

how to use Zane Smith, who has

been plagued byshoafderproblems

for two months. Smith was to pitch

Wednesday in Chicago against the

Cobs, his first start since Aug, 14.

1 rtTra JvxYll Un v°ya8e pour

uB iiUujkluGu aorfis 3 mote de travaux

Reouverture

Je l^octohre

apr£s 3 mote de travaux

SurprisesGoumxxndesdu ChefMichd COMBY

tore cfc lycra -750LZ reels -BtoervMfaa, 43 43 «906
Oiamn lorn Ib fours

c. tAl (
- “)///

NWULY-SURSBNF

FOCLY
Orara JhrtaunA Ntew dshe* and new
irenus far tereh nteteg ore 6se>codaJ
meet Duran vaekand diicn'am <ram

75 Ft*. T9, am. Chrafcs da Gate, NoOr.
1=0)46244336 - 71. out de Suften Pbra

7th. Ti 0)O 83V 11 rerabySU Toww.

PAMS 6th

YUGARAJ
Hated asthe bat teckrai nsUaunx! m France

by Ae leodrag grades foer con*onf4 14,

tee Omphera 7.- 43264491.

PAULS 7th

THOUMHJX
Sperinitas of the SouttvWert. Corft de
(trail a ftieete ou cords de conond

Ar anStontd. Open everyday. 79 rue

SLOramque. ToL (1)47054975- New
hvakdes TenninaL

PARIS 8th

AM3ROUfcf 'MAa Fnxnager"

Oetdau aim aid dbeevery nrare ten
200 varieties ol cheeses. Ham 175 F. Qorad
ran. 41. r. cTAnraerdam T. 48 74 2593&9a

PAMS 9th

LA TAVERN: KRONENBOURG
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MJUS7JA
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TeU 45742041
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& fbldare. 00153 Rome, Raao de Memid
3d TeL 06-5B16196, 5892193, Fccc 582552.

THE HAGUE

1£ RESTAURANT
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AT&T USADtrect' Service. Your Express Connection toAW Service.

Just dial the access number ofthe countryrou're in. Foradditional access numbers, call colfea: 412 553-7*i58, Ext 606.
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OBSERVER

•A PoliticalPromotion
% Russell Baker

YORK: Interview with a
sap:

.
b ft true. sir. that you.

a »P, tore beta watching tbe cam-

ES" even though you tm
*be ffKte-bot center of all

known as Inside-Tbe-

Answr: With the help of news-
papen, magazines and television. I

indeed. If you would like to
ask me the television interviewer’s

avorite question, please feel free to
do so.

Q- O. K, bow do you fed?
A Like on imbecile.

Q- Good beams! That’s several
steps downinQ for a sap, isn't it?

do vou. a sap, ted l£ke an
imbecile?

.
A Because I pride myself on be-

ing a typical American voter, and
the candidates, whose research facil-

ities are fantastic, have obviously

discovered that the typical Ameri-
can voter is no longer a mere sap.

but an imbecile. I want to be just as

typically .American as the neat voter.

Q. Come now, snrdy a man with

your obvious ability to watch televi-

sion — and even to read newspa-
pers, for heaven's sake! — can't

wbnesdy led imbeeftk?
~ A Let me simply say that I am in

imbecile mode for this campaign-
From watching President Bush. I

now realize that life is not just a

bowl of cherries, but also a mess of

modes. If a president can slip into

campaign mode when the lime

conies to treat me like an imbecile,

and into Good Gentleman George

inode after he gets elected, then

surely a sap can enter imbecile

mode when campaigns begin.

Q. As a sap who feds Eke an
imbecile, for whom wiD you vote?

A 1 favored Clinton until Clinton

got weird. .After studvine the polls.

Ee decided that tbe candidate who
was sure to win was the one candi-

date who was not Bush. At that

point, it being the full of the moon, a

time when even gentle Lon Chanev
Jr. used to grunt, sprout fangs and
grow wolf hair. Governor Clinton

turned into Governor NotBusb.

Q. Until this moonlight transfor-

mation, you. as a sap in imbedk
mode, were aO ready to vote against

Bush?
A. Exactly, but then Bush pulled

a fast one on Ginion. Remember,
be decided to quit being Bush for

thp duration of the campaign, and
be Harry Truman. While Ointon
had become Governor NotBush.
the nonpolitical nonentitv. Bush
had become notjust another fellow
who was not Bush, but tbe widely
beloved Truman over whom every-

body now goes soft as mush.

Q. So yoo dunk Hany Tnanan
can beat Governor NotBush?

A. Well, we know from the histo-

ry books he can beat Governor
Thomas E Dewey, and it looks
suspictousN to me as if the moon
that turned Governor Clinton into

Governor NotBush might keep
right on working and turn Gover-
nor NotBush into Governor Thom-
as E Dewey.

Q. History not being everybody's

rap of tea, codd you tefl os in words
of one syllable what you're tufting

about?

A. Simple. Bub. OldTom Dewey
studied the polls, just like Clinton,

and made the mistake of sitting on
his lead.

Q. In short, you think CEnton’s
decision to become Governor Not-
Bush wiD inevitably turn him into

Governor Dewey, this making it

easy for President Bosh, having
turned into Harry Tnanan, to make
mincemeat of whoever CEnton hap-
pens to be on Election Day?

A. You're overlooking the Mur-
phy Brown factor.

Q. Ah yes, 1 forgot Asa sap self-

demoted to imbecile, yon love a
poetical philosophy derived from
TV sitcoms. Tbe Murphy Brown
factor— is that a law that says good
wtcoms drive out bad po&ridans?

A. No, it is the plainly observ-

able fact that since politics has
modeled itself on situation come-
dy. politicians and sitcom charac-
ters are now interchangeable. This
means those with low ratings, (ike

Dan Quavle, must lose to Neilsen's

darlings, like Murphy Brown.

Q. Von mean tbe nett president
wiD be the first candidate to turn

himself into Murphy Brown?
A It would obviously assure him

a big vote among women, not to

mention transsexuals, but— take it

from a sap— Bart Simpson would
win with at least 330 electoral votes
over Murphy Brown.

Q. How did yon get to be a sap,

sir?

A. Easy. I went along peacefully

with Bush's and Clinton's judg-

ments of me.
.Vtn York Tuticz Sennet

Philistines Weren’t Philistines After All
By John Noble Wilford

Aw for* Tima Service

NEW YORK— After all these centu-

ries of calumny, the Philistines are

finally having somegood things said about
thermThey were imt, it seems, deserving of

that withering epithet: Philistine.

Archaeologists are uncovering increas-

ing evidence that the Philistines, arch foes

of the Israelites in biblical times whose
name became synonymous with barbarity

and boorishness, were actually the cre-

ators of Fine pottery and grand architec-

ture, clever urban

planners and cos-

mopolitan devo-

tees of the grape.

If anything, the

Israelites, ai tbe
time mostly shep-

herds and [ann-

as in the hills,

were the less-so-

phisticated and
less-cultured
folk.

In excavations this summer among the

ruins of Ashkelon on Israel’s Mediterra-
nean coast, archaeologists from Harvard
University came upon revealing remains

of the Philistine city as it was on the day of

its destruction by King Nebuchadnezzar’s
Babylonian army in 604 B. C. They found
inscribed pottery, stone altars, buildings

and rooms of handsome design and ad-

vanced construction techniques, and a
wine press that belies tbe lingering image
of the Philistines as a loutish, beer-drink-

ing people.

The wine press, perhaps the property of

King Aga, the last ruler of Ashkdon. con-

sists of a shallow grape-treading basin
with a channel directing the liquid into a
deeper collecting lank. The masonry is

said by experts lobe similar to the work of

later Roman artisans.

"One could not imagine a finer crafts-

manship than what we see in these last

stages of Philistine life,” Lawrence E
Stager, a Harvard archaeologist and leader

of the Leon Levy Expedition at Ashkelon,

said in an interview.

Other excavations reinforce this new
assessment of Philistine culture and ex-

tend it back to their first appearance in the

Middle East, around 1 175 B. C. Evidence

of copper smelting in Philistine cities in

Cyprus indicates a technology that antici-

pated Rome in this Held by more than

1,000 years. At Ekron. tbe ruins of another

Philistine city in die south of present-day

Israel, archaeologists have discovered that

the Philistines were making pottery with

imaginative red and black motifs, includ-

ing decorations with fish, birds and geo-

metric patterns, when the early Israelites

were using crude, unpainted pottery.

Two Israeli archaeologists. Trade Do-
than and Moshe Dothan of Hebrew Uni-

versity in Jerusalem, say that from tbdr 30

years of investigations has emerged a pic-

ture of tbe Philistines as great traders,

master builders and one of the most civi-

lized peoples of their time. The Philistines'

influence in bringing culture to the region

was probably considerable.

In thdr book “People of the Sea.” being

published next month by Macmillan, the

Dothans write: “As the complexity of Phi-

listine culture has

become evident,

so has the vital

role that the Phi-

listines played in

the cultural and
political develop-

ment of the re-

gion throughout

the biblical peri-

od. At the same
time, our search

for the Philistines has shed new light on a

unique period of interaction between the

culturesof theAegean and the Near East."

Indeed, scholars think toe new findings

may have solved the mysteiy of the Philis-

tines' origins. They were among the enig-

matic Sea People who arrived in the Le-

vant in the 12to century B. C. as recorded

in Egyptian accounts, and settled between

the Israelite tribes to the east and tbe

Egyptian empire to the south. They sup-

planted toe Canaamte* in dues like .Ash-

kdon, A&bdod, Ekron, Gath and Gaza.

But where bad they come from?

Excavations at several of these Philis-

tine cities have revealed that their red-and-

black ceramics bear a striking resemblance

to the styles of the Mycenaean Greeks.

This was not imported pottery, because

analysis shows that it was made with local

clays. Also. loom weights found at Philis-

tine cities are similar to those dug up at

Mycenae and other Greek sites by tbe

19th-century archaeologist Heinrich

Sctaliemann.

Other important dues are the brick

cooking hearths uncovered in the ruins of

Ekron by Trade Dothan and Seymour
Girin, director of the Albright Institute of

Archaeological Research in Jerusalem.

Tbe hearth had not been common in Ca-
naan. the archaeologists pointed out. but

had a central place in the palaces of the

Aegean world.

“More than an architectural element,”

the Dothans note in their book, the hearth

“represented a tradition that reflected tbe

soda) structure and habits of everyday

life" for the Aegean peoples.

Some circumstantial evidence also

raises intriguing possibilities. Tbe Greek

They were the creators of

fine pottery and architecture

and cosmopolitan devotees

of the grape.

Tbr New Yort

epics are Tilled with tales of heroes wart-

doing tbe eastern Mediterranean in the

years after the fall of Troy, usually dated

at 1 183 B. C. — not long before the ap-

pearance of the Philistines on tbe coast of

Canaan. In Homer's “Odyssey,” the

Greeks are frequently described in places

like Cyprus, Phoenicia, Egypt and Libya.

Not all the Greeks marie it back home,
and in some epics it is told that these

refugees founded dties in the eastern

Mediterranean. Stager said that plaques

depicting scenes from the Odyssey nave

been found in the ruins of Ashkelon: they

were from the dry’s later Roman period,

but indicated, he said, that tbe people

“still recalled tbdr Greek heritage hun-

dreds of yean lata."

From the archaeological evidence,

mainly the Greek-style pottery. Stager

conducted last year in an artide in Biblical

Archaeological Review, “Throwing cau-

tion to the wind, 1 am willing to state flatly

that the Sea Peoples, indudmg the Philis-

tines, were Mycenaean Greeks.”

If some scholars have been slow to ac-

cept this interpretation, it may be because
of a reluctance to identify the so-called

barbaric Philistines of the Bible with the

devated Greeks. “Nor has our upbringing

in the classics bdped," Stager said in tire

article. “It has probably hindered us from
recognizing that the heroes of the and
the Odyssey — the ‘good guys' —just

might be akin to the *bad guys'— namely,

tbe Sea People."

Apart from perhaps offering a solution

to a mystery of ancient history, this new

view of the Philistines has inmikatioos for

interpreting some familiar biblical stories.

Samsnn and Delilah, for example. In the

Bible. Delilah is a kind of Philistine Mata

Hari, sent to discover the secret erf Sam-

son's superhuman strength: his seven

fnagfoai locks of hair . When his hair is

shorn, he is weakened and “like any man."

Singer pointed out a Greek parallel.

Scyila cut ha father’s hair while he slept,

thus removing his invincibility so that ne

could becaptured by King Minos of Crete.

For this reason, the Harvard archaeologist

has suggested that the Samson story may
have Greek origins through the Philistines

and that Samson’s tribe, Dan, might not

have been Israelite originally but possibly

of Greek origin.

Likewise, doliatb may have to be recon-

sidered. He was the Philistine giant who
was slain with a slingshot by tbe young
David in tbe 10th century B. C. The Greek
influence on the Philistines may have still

been strong, Stager said, became rite Bible

describes Goliath as going into the battle

wearing bronze greaves on his legs. No
Canaanite or Israelite soldier wore
greaves, but Greek warriors did.

This new research does not dear up the

other mystery about the Philistines: their

ultimate fate: After Ashkdon and Ekron
were destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, King
Aga and many of his subjectswere sent into
exile in Babylon. In 586 B. G, with the fan

of Jerusalem, tbeJewsjoined the Philistines

in Babylonian exOe. Tbe Jews eventually

returned to Palestine. But about the Philis-

tines, nothing more is known.
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And WeddingRumors ,
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good. He was thrown to the ground
Tuesday by a bodyguard while stak-

ing out the princess's apartment in

the principality amid rumors she

was about lo get married. Stephanie
is expected to give birth next monih
and has said mat die will probably
many the baby’s father, Daniel Du-
cruet, but an Tuesday, ha lawyer

issued a statement saying the prin-

cess “has not made at present any
wedding plans." Tonne filed theft,

assault and battery charges

Madonna, no stranger to marital
problems and media gossip, has in-

vited Princess Dim to move into

ha apartment in the United Slates

to escape speculation dial her mar-
riage to Prince Charles is on the

rods. Madonna, who is divorced
from the actor Seaa Penn, says she

can End places to hi^.'.
attention, “I have w
she doesn’t. It’s hide
reaBy knows what ifaj

through," Madonna
ish weekly New Mn&
The fact that she has
public eye, 1 mean I wo
wrists already. I can’t u>

bow this poor girl can tak

maneuvers; oprae Lee nas L

forced to cm the videotape of in

police beating of Rodney G. Km|
from ins upcoming “Malcolm X.
George Holiday. the amateur pho-

tographer who taped the March
1991 bearing, had accused him of

copyright infringement.

The Netherlands Film Museum
has found six silent films in its

archives that are probably the only
surviving prints of early works by
Wak Disney. The short films be-

long to the Alice in Cartoonland
senes that Disney mule between
1923 and 1927.

Rudolf Nmcyev has attended re-

hearsals at tbe Paris Optra Gar-
niff, where his new choreography
for “La Bayadere” wiD launch the’

fall ballet season on Oct. 8. Nure-
yev quit as (Erector of the Paris

Optra Ballet in 1989 after a long

dispute with Fiore Beigt, the pres-

ident of tbeOptra, about the terms

of his contract
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ram, 100 BA, fueptoce, surer ad
poet n3£C0. Tefc 1-3? 14 67 83 ov

1-0 79 52 SB.

LXTM QUAtlBt 2 mono, in tome
bouse, bfcfen. bodi men. Me.
>w*na qne* Owns (I) 43 SI tf 69

REALESTATE
TOREVT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

LARGE STUNa PARS, near Ffare do
TBcde. Id floor elewsor. 17800 +
charnes. Tefc (1) 66 1? 00.

16*. CHARMMG 2 ROOM HAT
bdrany. bdhrooav WtchwwtiB. Fa
noMmofcer. Owner Tefc 145 27 95 73

1«TH FEAR BOG arigind cfcjpta.

torefri 6oMm hire * bedroeca.

FlSLuXL Tefc 1-4256^86

1

dtarc5fff
r

S 2^ BbSTS
tom: F620O Owner:!- 4279JIAO

'-Tv.v.'i. i. Tt/F'-fr?1

jI 1 j 71 II ?»T.i 1 « 1
1 i —

f

EUROPEAN PRB5 AG84CT LTD.

-Job am deep because ffA is ov«Ar-
Fredcra invebgreorVrepartere in

poOarf centers wartod. Search and
find Ihe Uad hcfai 1 Fat 60 3 241
8834 - tele* 20117MA

ifr-53
INQUE NIVDUAL 29 y> dd New
Yori; Oy based rede vriitonm
raponens in France, reridng 8
nnrerfodreaig neb o unajuo am-
pfarmert sdualian suied to raipiao ny
prdesioiKd aptaAtw- W1 rdoane
rtematanBy. Reuse fa* wrforraaon

m

AVIATION

It.**, TUTU**
Fire Etocfced.

HudiNto
J2JM*onfa*
ABCO
Cdl VArteyVamy
Telephone: 713/B77-6760 !

FART H3/B77-7260 USA

AT HOAE ABROAD
You fas retocapon node easy
Tol 1-4009 OB7 Frail -4Q0998 16

MVAU0CS. SUHRO wrth posUty erf

reeuanine + bathroom. F5.130
charges reduded + F4J82 fora, tat

cbdKL Tefc DMS 82 W 38

VITAMINS

AMMCAILAmSTYlTAMffiehBrv
Send or Fax far cfaaurtf asrioow.
Grea Earth Vitonni 11640toi
Viceree, *101. UA.. CA 90049 or
fa»plO)82WU8U5A

LOW COST FIKSHIS
WORtCVIHDE. 5pooor deprxtere at dm
tav^of ffMf cfccoart; ectmorty oirfaro.

Credt cads pantie. Tefc Pans Pt 42
89 N) 81 F« «56 25 82 .

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

BHif EPOCH
ESCORT SBIVKE

10NDON
071 937 8QS2

Crodd Cadi Welcome

CHHSEA ESCORT SSnOE. H
51 Beauchamp Ptoeg, London SW3

Tefc Q71-5B4 6513 Smshed IB yean.

**MflND0NBarerawn*'*
•071 37D2096* DaysTEvrenbg. *

jj

MERCEDES
SaXTAG9rfCY

MAH* CSHXT OWOS AtXBTtt
1H: LONDON

(071} 351 6666

ZUBOl SUSAN
Eacorf Semx.
Tot 01 7382 05 80 *«

TWYO— BOQDSHtVKE

aarsaa-^* s

INTI ESCORT SERVICEWWW "tpRWOt
212-745-7196Nw Trerfa USA

Hop Cred* Cads A Oredo Aceepfad

L -IL-.K-fnJl
AMSIBRMM IflBTY MTL boort &

asaa?*"1-** J

••ZURICH**
tabaka Esfflrt 5rareoo 01/252 61 74

wmr
TOKYO ***“ i

INTBNATIONAL CURIE AGENOT
TEL fTokvd35B6 4674

-

“* ZURKW NBN •* VKXB- *•

Ent Service. Cm* ntfcaarad.
Tel: ®7 / 638332.

MA0IB umcr ESCORT aid Giado
SewMeMrawL Vta. Qpno lias
to rrfapht Tefc 561 41 41

* 'BLONDES • • F
London Escort Srewee (H 730 WOS
OrereoB-Srenbhtoofcratoodreto

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

IfaYot
One Way

FI210
Reread Trip

F2280
Los Anodes F2510 F3195
Mon FI650
Mortred FI570 F2640
Ho da Janero F2BQ5 F572D
Atakdm F4345
)af*m F4360 RB10
IflfllJftft FCOO F720
& 350 more destndna araudvexti

toig tubjeti lo worfftatom
EunJm may atjfr

* 1-40.13.02.02* I4U1.46.94
free 1-45 08 S3 35

6 in Ptorre Leecrri, 75001 fare
Moira - RER Cholalal tee HoHae

(lit 175.1UL-nd nba

ACCESS M LYONS
Tnr CrecH Lyonaa& 1 29 ruo Sanead
69003 Lyam. Tet|ifi| 78 63 ff 77

Bodk now by pheaa wSA mdl aid

anyreciorNorfaAiwiens m
Tefc Pan (33-1) 47 04 67 51.

eol oeport.

INSURANCE SERVICES

REPRESENT

PKUDBdlAL INSURANCE

COMPANY Of AMH0CA

MHAOPE

The liyul evurtnee uii|MT fa North
America Wo offer a wnr kundrwe

a*od reBnfl aor US. riofo 0e ad
tfeai^xxe Euraps.

end feoLers of ofl u.4inoii6lini far

PRUDENTIAL MS. COl OF A
Enittm Home Office

Eurapooa OanAos 0AA04DN
P.bRa.388

fait Wahfac^PA 19(8*0388

FAX 2^4-2247

LEGAL SERVICES

knigmlan To Cauda
’

fat more mhnmMitMi plmne
iwrfhL at Or fex

HARRY FL CARBERE*
ASSOCIATES UU,

Suite 900, 2 Sheppard Ave. £,
WBomUc fTorariW OWnrio,

CANiuA, M2N5Y7
Tet44 16)221-7064 Fac)416J7332491

luternational

Herald Tribune
ada work

On October 26th, the 1HT will publish an
advertising section on

World Travel
Shopping

Among the topics to be covered are:

Brand-name boutiques spring up in airports.

The future of duty-free retailing in Euope.

An explanation of dutyfree pricing

The explosion of travel shopping in Africa

Joint ventures in the ex-Soviet Union.

For atfoertiskig krfofmation. please ca8

Juanita Caspar! kri Paris at (33-1)46 37 93 76.

PMMfaMllldiTWIIHt. luhlfcnreM4lhWM».IM

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

1 HKHSOQBY

PAJU5_

nfadtirifal +39

C01S D'AZUR

60IKN
Sow.

225 3314 Ladai

soaEir
ACBCY
1 5846146

FRANKFURT A AREA
Mora's New Ml Exort
Flora* Co* 069 -597 64 6i o3r-

ESCORTS& GUIDES

••• GOCVA • KARM
Estnrt Service

Td 077 / 25780
V»NA - PARS
tiroeortad Infl bmrt + Irani Sar-

vwe. CJ Wrap + +4V1/W547.
FRANKFURT ••••

Prfaass Eteart Sereio*. 7 dan.
Tefc 0161/ 2643075.

APEX BOOTYsoma
fandai - HoeObmr
fat 081840 <392

AMAMf BaSjtW ESCORT tom Tol

g-a 605171

** GB*YA*tOYAfcTABS'*»
BCOHSHMg & TRAVa
•CP&t 7 DAYS. Tot 022/349 56 82*

ESCORTS

&

AMSTBUAMBHMADI
faoartSence.
Tot 631 63 36 or 631 1>

"B4GUSH" DIESHSn
BQNwmwHJgr & ..

i inn in ii

ZURICH • Bowes <

Exact Service
Tefc 077 67 63 04

reBKH - 1TAUAN - St
SerriCE. Cred* Da*
lortfan 0631 533 883 It

MELODY ESCORT
Fim* Saedah. Noon -

fat 0831 29M37. Centra!

RBISSS - QtW K^i
*ra.7djyi,Cra(fcea

To o«r readers in $wffzerlcmd
its never been easier to subscribe

ond save.

Just call our Zurich office

toil free:

1555757
or fax: (01) 481 82 88

ricralb^l^Eribunc.

Impnmepar Offprint, 73 rue de rEvattpk, 75018 Paris.


